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ABSTRACT
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BUSHONG,  WILLIAM  BRIAN.     Montfort  Hall  and  Its  Architect,  Willian  Perclval.
(Under the  direction  of  RAYMOND  H.   PULLEY) .

This  thesis  studies  the  theoretical  and  practical  design  concepts

employed  in  the  construction  of  Montfort  Hall,  an  Itallanate villa  built

ln  Ralelgh,  North  Carolina  ln  1858.    The  findings  revealed  two  prevailing

thenes:    first,  the  typological  character  of  the villa  and  the  practical

aspects  of  its  design  and  construction;  second,   the  architect's  theory  of

design  for  this  home  and  its  signlflcance  to  North  Carolina's  architec-

tural  history.    Consequently,  Willian  Percival,  the  architect  of  Montfort

Hall,  was  of  central  importance  to  this  study.

The  method  used  to  explore  the  design  concept  of  Montf ort  Hall  in-

volved  a  study  of  three  separate but  interrelated  subjects  which  in-

cluded  the  inhabitants,  the  building,  and  the  architect.    Each  subject

served  as  a  central  focus  to  a  chapter  in  this  work.    The  procedure  for

the  study  of  the  design  concept  of  Montfort  Hall  involved  the  accumula-

tion  of  primary  evidence  from  public  records  like  deeds,  wills,

contracts,  agreements,  maps,  census  records,  private  collections  of

family  papers,  journals,  diaries,  and  comerclal  papers.    Also,  oral

evidence  f ron  knowledgeable  old  people  provided  valuable  information  to

clear  up  some  of  the  obscure  problems.    Secondary  material  utilized  in

this  study  included  all  published materials  related  to  the  property,  its

development,  use,  and  occupants.    In  addition,  news  stories,  advertlse-

ments,  obituaries,  and  marriage  notices  all  provided  valuable  informa-

tion.    Finally,  peripheral  sources  related  to  the  period  under  study were

used  which  included  architectural  handbooks,  business  directories,  and

trade  catalogoes  that were  available  to  the  designer  and  the  owner  of

Montfort  Hall.
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After  a  study  of  this  evidence,   the  f indings  revealed  Montfort  Hall

and  its  signif lcance  to  the  architectural  history  of  North  Carolina  lay

ln  the  fact  that  lt  was  an  important  example  of  Willian Percival's

artistic  and  engineering  genius.    The  heart  of  his  design  for  this

elegant  residence was  the  architect's  desire  to  create  a  dwelling  with

regional  and  personal  significance.    In  this  regard,  Percival  was  an

advocate  of  the  design  concepts  proliferated  by  Andrew  J.  Downing  and

Alexander  J.  Davis,  and  he  echoed  their  concern  for  the  improvement  of

American  architectural  taste.    However,  the  findings  in  this  study  also

reveal  the  complexity  and  originality  of  Percival's  work  in  North

Carolina  and  suggests  that  the  architect  lef t  his  own nark  on  archi-

tectural  taste  in  the  state.    Therefore,  Montfort  Hall  is  a  f lne

example  of  the  possibilities  P;rcival  envlsloned  for  domestic  archi-

tecture  in  North  Carolina  and  lt  manifested  an  important  development  in

the  architectural  heritage  of  the  state.
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INTRODUCTION

In   a   clustered   residential    area   in   the   western   secti.on

of   Ralei.gh   stands   Montfort   Hall,    a   hallmark   in   the   domestic

archi.tecture   of   North   Caroli.na   which   helped   proliferate   a

new   concept   1.n   dwelli.ng,    the   villa.       The   now   disfigured   resi.-

dence   was   ori.ginally   built   on   expansive   acreage   as    a   symbol

of   the   wealth   and   position   of   its   owner,    William   Montfort

Boylan,    as   well    as   a   reflecti.on   of   hi.s   love   of   pleasure   and

enjoyment.      Montfort   Hall    was   once   one   of   the   most   respected

homes    1.n    Raleigh.       North    Carolinians   were    fasci.mated   with

the   new   style   of   abode   because   they   had   been   accustomed   to

the   conservati.ve   lines   and   ornament   of   classical    design    in

their   utili.tarian   plantati.on   homes.      This   new   form   of   archi.-

tectural       achievement   featured   many   unique   and   special

qualities   which   strongly   i.nfluenced   the   evolution   of   nine-

teenth   century   domesti.c   archi.tecture   in   the   United   States.

This   thesis   will    examine   the   theoretical    and   practical

desi-gn   concepts   employed   in   the   construction   of   Montfort   Hall

with   regard   to   the   villa,   to   the   1.nhabi.tants   of   the   vi.lla,

and   to   the   archi.tect   who   designed   it.'      An   in-depth   examina-

tion   of   Montfort   Hall   will    reveal    two   prevailing   themes:

fi.rst,   the   typological   character   of   the   villa   and   the   practi-

cal    aspects   of   its   construction   and   design;   second,   the

practical   and   philosophical    aspects   of   the   architect`s   theory

of   design   for   this   villa   and   its   si.gnificance   to   North
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Carolina's    architectural    heritage.       Consequently,   Willi.am

PercivTal,    the   architect   of   Montfort   Hall,   wi.11    be   of   central

importance   to   this   thesis.

Percival    has   been   an   enigma   to   scholars   who   have   studi.ed

his   work   in   North   Carolina.       Very   li.ttle   has    been   known   about

the   archi.tect   prior   to   his   arrival    in   the   state   I.n   1857   or

after   his   departure   i.n   1860.      However,    thi.s   short   peri.od   1.n

the   architect's   life   might   have   been   one   of   his   most   pro-

lific.      During   hi.s   stay   in   the   state,   Perci.val    recei.ved

seventeen    commissions    from   which   eleven   new   buildings   were

constructed   in   the   pictureque   modes   of   the   ltali.anate,   Gothic

Revival,    and   Renaissance    Revival    styles.       The   design   of   thi.s

work   was   original    and   was  'of   a   high   calibre   of   worksmanshi.p.

Consequently,    the   lack   of   information   regardi.ng   Percival    has

impeded   scholars   and   critics    from   forming   a   just   appraisal

of   the   archi.tect.s   designs.      Therefore,   the   architect's

career   1.n    Vi.rginia    and   North    Carolina    has    been   examined    in

this   paper   to   add   to   the   body   of   information   available   regard-

ing   Percival   and   to   foster   a   better   understanding   of   the

arthi.tect's   skill   for   his   professi.on.

The   styles   of   architecture   Perci.val    chose   for   hl.s   bui.1d-

i..ngs    and   the   ski.ll    i.n   whi.ch    he   rendered   them   1.s   an    i.mportant

considerati.on.       The   Pi.cturesque   Movement   had   gained   wide-

spread   popularity   l.n   many   parts   of   the   United   States   by   the

mid-nineteenth   century.      Yet,    in   North   Carolina   the   Greek

Revival    still    held   a   tenaci.ous   hold   upon   the   design

v l' i i

preferences   of   most   North   Caroli.nians.      Percival    advocated

pi.cturtsque   modes   of   desi.gn   in   his   buildings   and   helped

change   archi.tectural    taste   in   the   state.      Alexander   J.    Davis

had   1.ntroduced   the   pi.cturesque   Italianate   style   to   North

Carolina    1.n    1844    at   Blandwood   for   Governor   John   M.    Morehead

in   Greensboro.      However,    the   full    impact   of   his   pioneering

work   in   the   resi.dential   architecture   of   the   state   was   not

felt   untl.I    advocates   of   the   pi.cturesque   desi.gn   philosophy,

like   Percival,    i.ncorporated   Davi.s'    I.deas    and    interspersed

picturesque   buildi.ngs    throughout   the   state.

Perci.val    arri.ved   in   North   Carolina   during   a   prosperous

and   progressive   epoch.       The   decade   of   the    1850s   was   marked

by   educational    and   humani.tari.an   reform   and   by   the   advance-

ment   of   cultural    interests.      In   this   cll.mate   of   prosperl.ty

and   progress,    it   was   not   a   surpri.se   to   fi.nd   that   wealthy

patrons   were   inclined   to   build   dwellings   that   were   progres-

sive    in    thei.r   desi.gn.       Willi.am   Montfort   Boylan   became   one   of

Percival's   fi.rst   clients   i.n   the   state,   and   his   home   would

rank   as   a   fine   adaptation   of   a   villa   design   to   suit   the

needs   and   tastes   of   its   occupant.      Consequently,   in   order

to   fully   understand   the   general    concept   of   the   design,1.t

is   necessary   to   be   I.ntroduced   to   the   character   and   person-

ality   of   the   person   who   commi.ssioned   the   project.      Therefore,

it   will    be   necessary   to   begi.n   an   analysi.s   of   Montfort   Hall

with   a   study   of   the   inhabitants   of   the   structure.
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CHAPTER    ONE

THE     INHABITANTS     0F    MONTFORT     HALL

The   man   who   accumulated   the   wealth   and   power   to   fi.nance

the    construction   of   Montfort   Hall    was   William   Boylan,    the

father   of   the   origl.nal    proprietor.      Boylan   was   originally

from   Pluchami.ne,    New   Jersey   and    came   to   North    Carolina    to

work    i.n    the   pri.nt   shop   of   his    uncle,    Abraham   Hodge.       Hodge

was   the   first   editor   of   the   Minerva   and   was the   state   printer

at   Halifax.i       The   ambl.tl.ous   young   assistant   Hodge   employed

soon   became   his   partner.       In    1797   the   firm   moved   thel.r

offl.ce   to   Fayetteville   and   renamed   their   paper   the

Carolina   Minerva 3±  Fayetteville Gazette .

North

They   remained

in    Fayetteville   for   two   years.       In   1799   the   fl.rm   moved   to

Raleigh    and    became    known    as

Raleigh Adverti se r .

the    M1.nerva.

the   North   Carolina   Minerva   and

They   eventually   simplified   the   name   to

Young   Boylan    l.mmediately   became   embroiled    l.n    partisan

poll.tics,    and   the   Minerva became   a   formi.dable   opponent   of   the

Raleigh   Register   edited   by   Joseph   Gales.       The   Register   was

Wi.lliam   W.    Holden,    "Address    Delivered    to   the    Press
Associ.ates   of   North   Caroli.na   at   Winston   on   the   21st   Day   of
June    1880.       On    the   History   of   Journalism   in    North    Caroll.na."
Wl.lliam   W.    Holden    Papers,    Manuscri.pt    Department,    Willl.am    R.
Perkl.ns    Library,    Duke   Uni.versity,    Durham,    North    Carolina.

ifej'
2Samuel    A.    Ashe,

Vol.    VI,     (Greens
pp.    89-93.

hical
boro:       C

History   of North   Caro-
arles    Van    Noppon    Publi ffis ,

founded   as    a   mouthpi.ece   of   the   Republican    Party   1.n    North

Carolina,    and   Gales   used   all    the   forces   at   his   disposal    to

serve   the   Party. On    the   other   hand,    the   Minerva,    edited by

Hodge   and   Boylan,    became   a   staunch   supporter   of   the   Feder-

alist   Party.      Since   both   papers   were   i.n   Raleigh,    the   capi.tal

became   an   arena   for   political    debate   and   partisan   journal-

i.sin.3      There   were   heated   controversies   between   the   Ralei.gh

papers.;    upon   one   occasion,    William   Boylan    confronted   Joseph

Gales    and   provoked   him   into   a    fist   fight.       Thl.s   had   not

been    an    unusual    practice   at   Halifax   where   Boylan    had   hi.s

first   experiences   with   journalism.4      However,    Boylan   was    to

be   punished   in    Raleigh    for   his   behavior.       Joseph    Gales    insti.-

tuted   a   suit   for   damages   for   which   he   was   awarded   one   hundred

do 11 a rs  . 5

In   additi.,on   to   his   role   as   editor   of   the   Minerva,

William   Boylan    had   an    active   political    caree.r   and   became    a

ci.ty   commissi.oner   during   the   early   years   of   Raleigh's   growth.

This   was    to   become   a   rewardi.ng   post   in   city   government

because   of   the   experience   Boylan   gained   in   dealing   with    land

3Robert   Neal    Elliot,    Jr.,   |±LE   Raleigh    Register,
-,

#;'(;::pii-!i:l
1799-

Universi.ty   of   North   Carolina   Press,

4Wi|liam   W.    Holden,    "Address    Delivered    to    the    Press

Associates   of   North   Caroll.na    .    .    .    on   the   History   of
Journalism   in   North   Carolina."       Holden   Papers,    Manuscript
Department,    Willi.am   R.    Perkins    Library,    Duke    Unl.versity,
Durham,    North    Carolina.

93.

5Ashe,    Biographical    History   g±
North   Carolina, pp.    90-
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transacti.ons    for    the   payment   of   overdue    taxes.6       Exerci.si.ng    -

his    ne-wi    knowledge,    he    became    an    extremely    shrewd    land    specu-

lator    I.n    these    early   years    in    Raleigh.       As    an    example    of    hi.s

skill,    he    bought    a    town    lot    1.n    1809    from   Joseph    Gales    for

the   sumt     of   forty    pounds    and    sold    the    same    lot    i.n    two    par-

cels    wi.th    improvements    wi.thin    ten   years    for    a    combined    total

of   forty-three   hundred   dollars.

Boylan    conti.nued    hi.s    politi.cal    career   by    representing

the   people    of   Wake    County    in    the    lower   house    of    the   State

Legl.slature    durl.ng    the   War   of    1812.       After    hl.s    term   of   offi.ce,

he    became    the    Chai.rman    of    the    Justi.ces    of    the    Peace    of   Wake

C.ounty.8       Boylan,    who    had    neglected    his    newspaper    busl.ness

because    of   hi.s    busy    schedule    i.n    local    and    state    poll.tics,

eventually    deci.ded    to    pass

ham    Boylan.

the    Ml.nerva    to    his    brother   Abra-

6This    conclusion   `was    drawn    from    the    fact    Wl.1liam    Boylan

bought    five    lots    i.n    Ralei.gh    from    the    Ci.ty    Commissioners    from
1807    to    1815.        These,lo.ts    were    sold    by    publi.c    aucti.on    to    the
hl.ghest    bi.dder.        See    Book    U,     p.     94    and    p.100,     also    Book    1,
p.     46,    Register    of    Deeds,    Wake    County,    North    Caroll.na,
Cou rthou se .

7Boylan    sold    two-thi.rds    of   this    orl.gi.nal    purchase    to

Elizabeth    Geddy    for    $3,500;    see    Book    1,    p.172,    Register    of
Deeds,    Wake    County,    North    Caroli.na,    Courthouse.        The    renal.n-
ing    one-third   was    sold    to    Thomas    Scott    for   $800;    see    Book    3,
p.    206,    Regl.ster    of    Deeds„    Wake    County,    North    Caroli.na,
Co u rthous e .

8Kemp    P.    Battle,    "The    Early    Hi.story    of    Raleigh,    the    Capi-

tal    of    North    Caroli.na.       A    Centennl.al    address    dell.vered    by
i.nvi.tati.on    of    the    Commi.ttee    on    the    Centenni.al    Celebration    of
the    foundati.on    of    the    ci.ty,18    0ctobe.r    1892,"    (Ralei.gh:
Edwards    and    Broughton    Pri.nters,1892).

9Ashe,    Biographi.cal    H1.Story   9±
North    Caroli.na, pp.     90-93.

4

In    1818   Boylan    bought   a   house    and    two    hundred   and

seventy   acres   on   the   western   outski.rts   of   Raleigh.]°      He

purchased   this   property   from   Peter   Browne,   a   native   of   Scot-

land,    who    had   obtai.ned    the   land   and   home    from   Joel    Lane.]]

This    purchase   was    vi.tal    because   i.t   formed   the   nucleus    for

the    vast   acreage    Boylan   was   managing   by    1818.12      His    pros-

perity   i.ncreased   due   to   his   wise   land   deals   and   due   to   hi.s

anticipati.on   of   the   profits   to   be   derived   from   the   producti.on

of   cotton.       Boylan   became   the   first   farmer   in   Wake   County   to

Plant   the   crop.13

]°Deed   between    Peter   Browne    and   William   Boylan,    25    May

1818,    Deed    Book    3,    p.    255,    Regi.ster   o.f    Deeds,    Wake    County,
North    Carolina,    Courthouse.

in Joel    Lane   was   a   revolutionary   patriot   and   is   regarded
by   hi.storians   as   the   .'Father   of   the   Capital    City"   due   to   the
fact   Raleigh   was    located   on    land   purchased   from   Lane.       Peter
Browne   was   a   Scottish   lawyer   who   closed   his    practi.ce   in
Ralei.gh   at   the   age   of   55   and    returned   to   hi.s    homeland.       He
evidently   either   mi.ssed   hi.s    adopted   home   or   was   not   content
in   Scotland   because   he   returned   to   Raleigh   withi.n   three   years
to   practice   law.       For   an   account   of   the   foundatl.on   of   Ralei.gh
and   short   sketches   of   these   men,   see   an   address   dell.vered   by
Davi.d    L.     Swain,     "Ea
Hughes    and    Company

I.n    Raleigh,"    (Raleigh:       Walters,

T2Through    an   examination   of   Boylan's    land   purchases,    it

is   evident   that   hi.s   i.nterests   in   becoming   a   planter   steadily
1.ncreased.      As    the   purchase   of
his   purchase   of   lands   for   farmi
bought   949   acres   on   the   Crabtre

y   in   the   city   declined,
ncreased.        In    1818-he

Creek   north   of   Raleigh   from
Isaac    Dawson,    Deed   Book    2,    p.153,    Register   of   Deeds,    Wake
County,    North   Carolina,    Courthouse.       If   thl.s   is   added   to   the

that  b

9 ht    from   Wi.lli.am   Jones    in    1802    known    as    hl.s
tl.on   comprisl.ng   644   acres,    it   becomes   evident

oylan   was    consoli.dating   property   and   forming   a
huge   estate   north   of   Raleigh.       See   Deed   Book   T,    p.    420,
Regl.ster   of   Deeds,    Wake    County,    North    Carolina,    Courthouse

T3Ashe,    Biographical    History   of   North    Carolina,

93.
pp.    90-
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Boylan   continued   to   be   a   publi.c   servant   in   Raleigh

througThout   most   of   hi.s   li.fe.       The   offices    he   held   were   num-

erous:      he   served   as   printer   for   the   state,   a   member   of   the

Board   of   Trustees   of   the   Raleigh   Academy,    Presi.dent   of   the

State   Bank,    Treasurer   of   the   North   Caroli.na   Agri.cultural

Society,    President   of   the   Ralei.gh   and   Gaston   Railroad,    and

as   a   commissi.oner   for   the   rebuilding   of   the   State   Capitol.14

These   posi.ti.ons   reflect   hi.s   wide   range   of   interests   i.n   the

literature,   education,   finance,   agriculture,   and   internal

improvement   of   his   communi.ty   and   of   his   state.

A   concern   for   the   1.mprovement   of   hi.s   state   involved

Boylan   in   the   fight   for   internal    improvements   during   the

1840s.       He   played   a   major  .role    I.n   helping   John   Motley   More-

head   realize   the   dream   of   a   North   Carolina   Railroad   Company.

The   company   had   to   acquire   one   million   dollars   i.n   pri.vate

stock   subscriptions   1.n   order   to   obtain   state   ai.d   for   the

project.      After   canvassi.ng   the   state,   Morehead   and   his   fol-

lowers   had   fai.led   to   raise   the   required   amount.      As   a   last

resort,    Boylan   joined   wi.th   Morehead   and   others   and   purchased

the   remaining   stock   and   secured   state   ai.d   for   the   project.]5

Boylan   was    the   ki.nd   of   man   who   possessed   an    uncanny

abili.ty   to   predi.ct   trends   and   capitalize   on   the   business

T4Writer's   Program   of   the   Works    Projects   Administra-

tion   in   the   Statei  of   North   Carolina,    Raleigh,    Capital    of
North    Carolina,    (New   Bern:       Owen    G.    Dunn    Publishers,19F2),
pp.    23-

93.

T5Ashe,    Biographical    History   9± North   Carolina, pp.    90-

opportunities   they   provi.ded.      His   portrait   shows   a   stern

face   with   eyes   that   reflect   determination.       (Figure   1)

Davl.d   L.    Swain    once    remarked,

The    late    Willi.am   Boylan, the   first   editor   of   the   Ralei
Mi.nerva   and   the   immediate   successor   of   Colonel    Po

de
in   manner   to   a   degree,   that   to   a   stranger,   might

6

nt   of   the   State   Bank,   was   a   gentleman,    sedate   and

:y:]'6been   taken   for   austeri

However,    he   was    a   more    compassi.onate   man    than    his    formal

appearance   might   suggest.       Duri.ng   the   bitter   wi.nter   of   1857,

hl.s   wagons   were   the   fi.rst   to   brave   the   elements   and   deliver

loads   of   wood   to   the   poor.]7      He   was   also   responsible   for

organl.zing    and   buildi.ng    the    fi.rst   poor   house    I.n   Wake    County.18

The   energy   this   man   devoted   to   his   business   enterpri.ses   and

public   duties   seemed   endless.       It   was   not   until    he   was

seventy-eight  years   old   that   he   consl.dered   a   successor   as

the   master   of   his   Wakefield   Plantati.on.       In    1855   Boylan

deeded   one   hundred   acres    of   the   homeplace   to   his   son,    William

Montfort   Boylan,    indicating   his   chosen   heir   to   the   estate.19

However,    by   the    ti.me   of   his   death    I.n    1861,    hl.s    confidence   in

and   generosl.ty      toward   his   son   had   been   tempered   considerably.

'6David   L.    Swain,    ''Early   Times    in    Raleigh,"    (Raleigh:

Waiters,    Hughes    and    Company,1867),    p.18.

17|bi.d.,    pp.18-20.

18 Hope   S.    Chamberlain,    The   History   g£  !±!±js±   County,
(Raleigh:       Edward5Tnd   Broughton   Printi.ngNorth   Carolina,

ny,1922),    p.145:Compa

'9Deed   between   William   Boylan    and   William   Montfort

Boylan,18   September    1855,    Deed   Book   23,    p.    546,    Register
of   Deeds,    Wake    County,    North    Carolina,    Courthouse.
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Upon    his    death,    Wi.lliam   Boylan    left   behind   a    vast

estate-compri.sing   plantations    i.n   North   Carolina   and   Missi.s-

sippi,    large   holdings   of   slaves,    and   monetary   wealth.      Yet,

William   Montfort   Boylan,    his   eldest   son   and   heir   apparent   to

thi.s   wealth,    recei.ved   a   surprisingly   small    inheritance   from

his   father.

The   reason   for   thi.s   change   mi.ght   be   discovered   in   an

exami.natl.on   of   the   personality   of   the   son   who   had   been   gi.yen

almost   half   of   Wakefield.       William   Montfort   Boylan   was    a   man

whose   energies   were   spent   in   self-I.ndulgence   rather   than   i.n

rallying   for   public   causes.       He   loved   the   country   11.fe   and

was   parti.cularly   fond   of   spending   hi.s   afternoons   foxhunt-

i.ng.      Throughout   his   life,   hi.s   dedication   to   this   sport

remained   constant.20      Boylan   enjoyed   his    life   of   lei.sure,

hunting,    and   hard   drinking,   and   in   these   respects   he   di.ffered

from   his    civi.c-minded   father.21       But   he   was    11.ke   his    father

1.n   his    generous   disposi.tion   and   kind   nature,    and   after   his

father's   death   hi.s   slaves   continued   to   refer   to   him   as

"Marse   Buck,"    a   nickname   from   childhood   that   disti.ngui.shed

him   from   his   father.22

2°The   News    and   Observer

21 Eli.zabeth    C.    Waug

#'  (chapel  Hill
22|bid.,    p.    99.

(Raleigh),    4    February   1899.

h,    North    Carolina's
Junior   League   of   Raleigh,1967),

Capi tal  ,

8

The   younger   Boylan   had   found   disfavor   with   his   father;

his   frivolous   nature   and   distaste   for   publi.c   life   had   prob-

ably   caused   his   father   to   reconsider   hi.s   trust   in   hi.s   son   by

the    time   of   his   death.       An    indl.cati`on   of   his   son's    love   of

display   and   the   good   life   was   wi.tnessed   in    the   fall    of   1858.

In    the   month   of   September,    William   M.    Boylan,    along   wi.th

William   Perci.val,    a    Ri.chmond   architect,    two   builders    named

Thomas    Briggs    and   James    Dodd,    and   a    host   of   onlookers    stood

on    a   hi.gh   hill    overlooking   Ralei.gh    to   commemorate   the   begin-

nl.ng   of   the   construction   of   Montfort   Hall.23      This   develop-

ment   must   have   dismayed   his   father   who   had   li.ved   in   the   Joel

Lane   house   for   many   years    and   had   always   envi.si.oned   1.t   as

the   Boylan    homeplace.       Montfort   Hall    was    completed   in    1860

pri.or   to   William   Boylan's   death.       Consequently,    the   younger

Boylan's   lavish   taste   and   disregard   for   family   tradition

might   have   contri.buted   to   the   voi.d   between   father   and   son.

The   dwelli.ng   the   son      was    to   build   was   symbolic   of   their

contrasting   tastes.      Willi.am   Boylan   had   been   well    pleased

wi'th   his   colonial    dwelling   with   its   practical    and   modestly-

furnished   interior.      Willi.am   Montfort   Boylan   was    to   choose

an   elegant   desi.gn   that   was   furnished   with   the   best   materials

available.      Architectural    taste   merely   underlined   a   conflict

that   reached   its   logi.cal    culmination   upon   the   reading   of

William   Boylan`s    will.

23Sp±±j±  £±  ±±±  4E±   (Raleigh) ,   29   September   1858.
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During   his    life,    the   elder   Boylan    had   amassed   a   huge

fortun-e.      His   estate   consisted   of   four   plantations   I.n   North

Carolina,    two   plantations    in    Mississippi,    and   one   hundred

thousand   dollars    in    cash.       Hi.s   wi.fe,    Jane   Boylan,    received

thi.rty   thousand   dollars    in   cash,    acreage   on   Crabtree   Creek,

and   his    home   and   its    furnishings.       Catheri.ne   Boylan,    his

daughter,    1.nherited   the   most   prestigi.ous   property,    inheri.t-

ing    one   of   the   Mississi.ppi.    plantations,    the    remai.ning

acreage   of   the   Wakefield   Plantati.on,    and   thi.rteen    thousand

dollars    in    cash.24      The   low   esteem   Boylan   felt   for   his   son,

Willl.am   M.    Boylan,    was    apparent    from   a    clause    in    his    wi.11

that   read:

I    am   sensible    that    I    i.mpose    an    annua
daughter   but   she    is   the   only   one   of   my
will    11.kely   be   able   or   willing    to    keep
and   take   care   of   the   li.brary   whi.ch    I
pose   to   one   or   more   of   my   grandsons, ut   if   she   should
make   no   di.sposi.tion   thereof      it   is   my   desire   that   it
shal
Boyl :n?25t°   my   grandso

son    of   William    M

His    son's   home,   Montfort   Hall,    stood   less    than   a   quar-

ter   of   a   mile    from   William   Boylan's    homeplace;   yet,    Boylan

did   not   trust   his   son   with   the   responsi.bility   of   carl.ng   for

his   home   and   library.       He   chose   hi.s   daughter   and   even   stipu-

lated   that   his   homeplace   should   pass   to   his   grandsons   after

her   death.       This   theme   was   echoed   throughout   the   will.

24North    Carolina    Wills,    Wi.lliam   Boylan,1861,    North

Caroli.na    Divisi.on    of   Archives    and   Hi.story,    Raleigh,    North
Carol i na .

25Ibid.
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Willi.am   Boylan   wrote    his   wl.1l    l.n    a   manner   that   specifically

denied-I.nherl.tance   of   land,    ancestral       home,   and   other

valuable   possessi.ons    to   his   eldest   son.

His    father   did   not    leave    hi.in   out   of   the   wi.11.       Wil-

liam   M.    Boylan    did   recei.ve    ten    thousand   dollars    i.n    cash,    the

Crabtree   Plantation   in   Wake   County,    and   a   tract   of   land   in

Missl.ssippi..       However,    in    comparison    to    the    inheritances   of

hl.s    relatl.ves,    hi.s    share   was    meager.       The   women    in    the

faml.ly   recel.ved   the   bulk   of   the   estate,   notably   Catheri.ne

and   Jane   Boylan,   who   together   recei.ved   half   of   the   total

cash   dispersed   and   four   hundred   and   ninety   acres   of   land.

John    H.    Boylan,    the   youngest   son    and   a   bachelor,    inherited

ten    thousand   dollars    in   cash   and   hi.s    father's   plantations

I.n    Chatham    County,    North    Carolina    and    in    Yazoo    County,    Mis-

si.ssippi.      The   final    major   benefactor   from   the   will    was

Boylan's    grandson,    James    Boylan,   who    received   a   plantatl.on

in    Johnston    County,    North    Carolina.26

Soon    after    hi.s    father[s    death    1.n    1861,    Willi.am   M.    Boy-

lan   had   to   dismi.ss    any   dreams   of   a   large    inheritance   and   had

to   fight   for   economi.c   survi.val.       The   onset   of   the   Civi.1    War

placed   a   heavy   burden   on   Boylan's    resources;   yet,    he   managed

to   keep   his   lands   intact.       It   is   probable   that   Boylan

opposed   the   war   or   at   least   remained   indifferent   because   he

avol.ded   servl.ce   in    the   Confederate   Army   by   supplying   a

26Ib1.d.
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substitute.27      His   distaste   for   poll.ti.cs   and   the   war   can   be

discerTied   from   his   petition    for   pardon   on   28   June   1865:

I   was    not   an    1.nspired   secessi.onist   and   did   not   gi.ve   the
rebellion   any   encouragement   until.   by   the   actions   of
the   commi.ttee   of   the   State   of   North   Carolina,    she   had
gone    into   rebellion.28

Boylan    di.d   not   gi.ve    the   Confederacy   any   ai.d   except   through

the   payment   of   taxes;    it   could   have   been   this   fact   that

Saved   the    house    from   any   abuse   during   the   Yankee   occupati.on.29

Eventually,    the   war   came   to    Ralei.gh,    and   the   gardens   of

Montfort   Hall    became   a   campground   for   Union    troops.       The

Unl.on   occupation   disrupted   the   routi.ne   of   the   plantatl.on   to

an    intolerable   degree.       As   Elizabeth   Waugh   observed,

The   front   porch   of   the   mansion   was   used   as   a   barbershop.
Food,    prepared   in   the  .outsi.de   kitchen,   was   speared   off

3:.:#:r;6o:Y38he   invaders.   before   1.t   reached   the   Boy|an

Wi.lliam   M.    Boylan   was    in   favor   of   the    restoration   of   cl.vl.l

authority   as   soon   as   possible   and,   with   that   restoration,    a

removal    of   occupyi.ng   troops.

In   order   to   assess   the   i.mpact   of   the   war   upon   the   Boy-

lan   estate,    a   comparison    of   Boylan's   wealth    in    1860   and   1866

seems   appropri-ate.       In    1860   Boylan    declared   fifteen   thousand

dollars   worth   of   real    estate   and   fifty   thousand   dollars   in

27wi||iam   M.    Boylan    to    President   Andrew   Johnson,    Peti-

tion    for   Pardon,    28   June   1865.       North    Caroli.na   Division   of
Archi.ves    and   History,    Raleigh,    North    Carolina.

2 8 I b I. d .

29Ibid.

3°Waugh,    North    Carolina'S
Capital,    Raleigh,    p.    99.
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personal    estate.3T      The   tax   li.sts   of   1866   reveal    that   his

worth  in   real    estate   to   have   increased   to   twenty   thousand

and   four   hundred   dollars   and   his    pey`sonal    estate   to   be   worth

eleven    hundred   dollars.32       It   would   seem   that   the   value   of

hi.s   real    estate   had   i.ncreased   from   the   1860   figure.      However,

this   was   not   the   case.      This   figure   does   not   account   for   the

twelve   hundred   acres   he   had   i.nherited   from   hi.s   father   i.n

1861.       As    a    result,    the   1866   tax   figures    indicate   heavy

Tosses.      His   personal    estate   of   fifty   thousand   dollars   was

erased   by   the   conflict.

Boylan   had   suffered   great   losses,    but   he   had   survi.ved

the   war   and   was    surprisingly   able   to   i.ncrease   hi.s   personal

estate   to   three   thousand   dollars   by   1867.33      By   the   |87o

census,    hi.s   occupation   was    listed   as   farmer,    and   he   declared

hl.s   real   estate   to   be   worth   fi.fty   thousand   dollars,   an   exact

reversal    of   the   1860   figure.34      How   realistic   an   estimate

these   figures   are   I.s    speculative;   however,    taki.ng   into

account   the   value   of   his   real    estate   i.n   1866   and   the   fact

31 Ei.ghth    Census    of   the   United   States,1860:       Wake
County,    North    Caroli.na,    Population    Schedule,149,    microfl.1m
of   National    Archives   manuscript   copy,    State   Archi.ves,    Divi-
sion   of   Archives    and   Hi.story,    Raleigh,    North    Carolina

32Wake    County   Tax   Lists,1866,    North    Carolina    Division

of   Archi.ves    and   Hi.story,    Ralei.gh,    North   Carolina.

33Wake    County   Tax   Lists,1867,    North    Carolina    Division

of   Archi.ves    and   Hi.story,    Raleigh,    North    Carolina.

34Ni.nth    Census    of   the   United   States,1870:       Wake

County,    North   Carolina,    Population   Schedule,    294,   microfilm
of   National    Archi.ves   manuscript   copy,    State   Archives,    Divi-
sl.on   of   Archives    and   History,    Ralel.gh,    North    Carolina.
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that   the   lands   he   inheri.ted   from   his   father   i.n   Missi.ssi.ppi

were   n6t   1.ncluded,    the   fi.gure   seems   feasi.ble.

Duri.ng   the   decade   of   the    1870s,    the   Boylan   estate   was

to   gal.n    financial    stability.       In    December   of   1870   John    H.

Boylan   died,1eavi.ng   an   estate   of   twelve   thousand   dollars   to

hi.s   ni.eces   and   nephews,    the    children    of   Wi.lliam   M.    and

Mary   K.    Boylan.35      At   the   time.    the   four   chi.ldren    lived   with

their   father;   and   the   money   and   lands   were   added   to   the   Boy-

lan   wealth.      This   development   lasted   only   as    long   as   the

children   were   mi.nors.      As   they   left   to   establish   their   own

homes,    they   took   their   respective   inheri.tances   with   them.

Boylan   was   more   fortunate   in    1875   because   hi.s   sister,

Catherine,   gave   him   ninety-two   acres   of   her   share   of   the

Wakefield   Plantation.36      This   acreage   did   not   include   the

Joel    Lane   house;    in   this   regard,    she   continued   to   follow   her

father's   wishes.       However   William   Montfort   Boylan   had   in    his

possessi.on   almost   the   entire   original    tract   of   land   hi.s

father   had   bought   in   1818.      The   remaining   acreage   was    in   his

si`.ster's   possessi.on   and   that   of   the   State   of   North   Carolina.

35Letters   of   Admi.ni.strati.on,    North   Carolina

John    H.    Boylan,    North    Caroli.na    Division    of   Archives
Hi.story,    Raleigh,    North    Carolina.

36Deed   between    Catherine    Boylan   and   William   M.    Boylan,

1875,    Deed    Book   41,    p.    706,    Regi.ster   of   Deeds,    Wake    County,
North   Caroli.na,    Courthouse.
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Catherine   Boylan   sold   the   twenty-two   acres   where   the   State

Penl.tefitiary   now   stands.37

Apparently   the   economic    status    of   William   M.    Boylan

throughout   the   remai.nder   of   hi.s   life   remained   stable.      There

are   no   public   documents   or   family   papers   available   to   shed

li.ght   on    this   questi.on.      Unfortunately,    he   did   not   declare

his   wealth   on    the   1880   census,    so   any   conjecture   would   be

diffi.cult   to   establish.       The   fami.ly   had   begun   to   leave   Mont-

fort   Hall    by    1880,    and   only   his    son,    Wi.lliam,    and   hi.s

daughter,    Mary,    remained   at   home.38      Thi.s   might   have   depleted

Boylan's   resources   to   some   degree,   but   thi.s   probably   had   been

anti.ci.pated   and   had   li.ttle   effect   on   his   wealth.

Before   he   died   Boylan   recei.ved   an   inheritance   from   hi.s

sister,    Catherine   Boylan,   who   died   in    18951eaving   an   estate

of   thi.rty-five   thousand   dollars   to   members   of   the   Boylan

family.39      William   M.    Boylan    received   a    small    parcel    of   land

and   two   thousand   dollars   as   hi.s   share   of   his   sister's   estate.

The   Joel    Lane   house   and   the   bulk   of   her   money   went   to   her

nephews    and   ni.eces.       Betsy   Snow   received   the   largest

37Deed   between    Catherine   Boylan   and   the   North   Caroll.na

State    Peni.tenti.ary,    30   Augus.t   1869,    Deed   Book   27,    p.    656,
Register   of   Deeds,   Wake   County,    North   Carolina,    Courthouse.

38Tenth   Census   of   the   United   States,1880:       Wake   County,

North   Caroli.na,    Population   Schedule,    359.    ml.crofilm   of
National    Archives   manuscrl.pt   copy,    State   Archives,    D1.visi.on
of   Archi.ves   and   Hi.story,    Raleigh,    North   Carolina.

39North   Carolina   Wills,    Catherine   Boylan,1895,    North

Carolina   Di.vision   of   Archl.ves    and   History,    Raleigh,    North
C a r o 1 I. n a .
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inheri.tance,   nine   thousand   dollars   and   property   in   Ralei.gh.

Willia-in   Boylan,    her   nephew,    received   her   land    in   Mississi.ppi

and   co-ownership   of   the   Joel    Lane   house   wi.th   Adelaide   Boylan,

daughter   of   John   H.    Boy|an.40

Wi.lliam   Montfort   Boylan   was    to   finish   his    life   holding

valuable   property    in   Wake   County.       His    11.fe   spanned   seventy-

si.x   years.       During   hi.s   li.fe,    his   occupational    title   changed

from   planter   to   farmer,   but   his   aristocratic   beari.ng   per-

sisted.      Through   all    these   years,    he   clung   to   hi.s   birthright

and   its   heri.tage.       Ironically,    he   did   not   die   at   hi.s   beloved

home,    Montfort   Hall,    or   even    1.n   North    Caroll.na.       He   had    left

Raleigh    in   1899   to   have   a   wart   removed   from   his   nose   at

Johns   Hopkins   Hospital    in   Baltimore.       After   a   successful

operatl.on,    he   suffered   a   stroke   that   ended   hi.s   li.fe.4]

At   his   death,    he   was   well    known   as   a    humanitarian   and

as   one   of   the   last   of   the   ante-bellum   Southern   gentleman.

He   di.d   not   contri.bute   his   energi.es   toward   bettering   the   ci.ty

or   Wake   County   as   hi.s   father   had,    but   he    deserves   a   place    I.n

the   folklore   and   traditi.on   of   Raleigh.      He   wi.1l    always   be

remembered   as    the:liquor-drinking,    fun-loving   huntsman   of

Boylan's    Hill.

The   last   wi.11    and   testament   of   William   M.    Boylan    left

hi.s   most   valuable   property   to   his   wife   and   daughters.      Mont-

fort   Hall    and   its   surrounding   lands   were   bequeathed   to   hi.s

40Ibid.

4]The   News    and   Observer
(Raleigh),    4    November    1899.
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wife,    Mary   K.    Boylan.       The   Crabtree   property   totaling   some

twelve-hundred   acres   was   left   to   hi.s   daughters,   Betsy   Snow

and   Mary   A.    Haywood.       It   was   stipulated   that   upon    his   wi.fe's

death   that   his   home   and   its    lands   were   to   be   di.vi.ded   among

hi.s    four   chi.1dren,    Betsy   Snow,    Mary   A.    Haywood,    Willi.am   Boy-

lan,    and    James    Boylan.42

The   striking   aspect   of   this   will   was   i.ts   brevity   which

seems   to   confirm   Boylan.s   distaste   for   legal    and   business

matters.       Also,    his    logical    heir,   William,    recei.ved   very

little   from   thi.s   wi.11.       It   seemed   that   father   and   son   were

agai.n    at   odds.       Willi.am   Boylan    had   broken    from   the   landed

tradi.ti.on   of   his   father   and   apparently   was   a   businessman

like   his   grandfather.      He   was   Manager   of   the   Interstate

Telephone    Company    in    1901    and    by    1908   managed    the    Capital

City   Telephone    Company    i.n    Raleigh.43      He    also   became    part

owner   of   the   Boylan-Pearce   Company,   a   department   store

started   by   his   brother,   James,    and   inherited   by   Willi.am

after   hl.s   brother.s   death.44

May`y   K.    Boylan    continued   to    li.ve    at   Montfort   Hall    unti.l

she   di.ed   in   1902.      At   the   turn   of   the   twenti.eth   century,

Ralel.gh's    growth   began    to   encroach   upon    the   Boylan    homestead.

42North    Carolina    Wills,    Willi.am   M.    Boylan,1899,    North

Carolina   Di.vision   of   Archi.ves    and   Hi.story,    Ralei.gh,    North
Carol i na ,

43Ma|oney.s    Raleigh   City   Directory,1901,    and   Hl.1l's

Raleigh,    North    Carolina   Directory,1907.

44Ibid.
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This   was    signaled    in    1901    when    the   house,    for   the   fi.rst   tl.me

in    1.ts-history,   was    g1.ven   a   numerl.cal    address,    Sixty   South

Boylan    Avenue. 45

Mrs.    Boylan   must   have   reali.zed   the   danger   of   the   ci.ty's

expansi.on,    and   1.n   her   will    she   tri.ed   to    reaffirm   her   hus-

band's    dedicati.on   to   hi.s    homeplace   and    keep   the   home   and    its

lands    i.ntact.

I    bequeath   the   half   of   my    Insurance    $2500   to   my   son
Willi.am   Boylan    to   enable   hi.in   to   perform   the   dearest
wi.sh    of   my   heart   that   i.s    by   adding   money   enough   of
it   with   his   share   of   the   place,   t6   purc-hase
the   house    and    its   needs    1.n    land    in   the   Boyl a:n:a:::E6

This   mi.ght   have   been   the   final    attempt   of   a   fal.thful

wife   to   compromise   the   differences   between   her   husband   and

son.       However,    she    did   not.   succeed   as    a    squabble   ensued

between   the   children   over   the   division   of   the   estate.      Wil-

ll.am   Boylan    lived   at   the   home   for   several   years    untl.1    his

expanding   financi.al    interests   and   fami.ly   pressures   forced

hi.in   to   consider   Montfort   Hall    more   of   a   burden   than   an   asset.

He   vacated    the   house    1.n    1904,    and    1.t   was    sold   to   the    Greater

Ralel.gh    Land   Company   along   wl.th    i.ts    lands    for   forty-el.ght

thousand   dollars.47      The   children   could   not   work   out   a

45Ibid.

46North    Caroli.na    Wills,    Mark    K.    Boylan,1903,    North

Caroli.na   Di.vision    of   Archives    and   History,    Raleigh,    North
Ca rol i na .

47Deed   between   William   Boylan,    et   al.,    and   the    Greater

Ralei.gh    Land    Company,18   June    1907,    Deed    Book    219,    p.    546,
Regi.ster   of   Deeds,    Wake    County,    North   Carolina,    Courthouse.
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sui.table   compromise;    as    a   result,    the   only   soluti.on   was    to

sell    tThe   house    and   property   and   di.vide    the   cash.

The   Greater   Raleigh   Land    Company   was    incorporated   in

1908.      The   goal    of   the   company   was   to   buy   large   tracts   of

land   and   to   cut   them   up   into   subdivi.sions   with   graded   streets

and   generally   to   i.mprove   the   property.48      Montfort   Hall    and

the   hi.stori.c   plantation   upon   which   it   stood   became   one   of

the   company's   fi.rst   projects.       The   Greater   Raleigh   Land

Company   hired   Kelsey   and   Gul.ld,    landscape   architects    from

Boston,    to   plan    the   neighborhood   that   was    to   be   named   Boylan

Heights.49      The   land   was   broken    into    lots    as    planned,    and

streets   were   added,    all    evidently   named   in   honor   of   the   Boy-

1an    fami.ly.       However,    the   spelli.ng   was   altered   due   to   error

or   choice.      Several    examples   of   this   are   Mount fort   Street

named    in    honor   of   William   Montfort   Boylan,    Kinsey   Street

named   for   Mary   Kincey   Boylan,    and   Mccullock   Street   named   for

Ell.zabeth   Mcculloch,    Willi.am   Boylan.s    first   wife    and   the

mother   of   William   Montfort   Boylan.       In    1907   there   were   ten

homes    I.n    the   neighborhood;    the   most   notable    home   was   Mont-

fort   Hall   which   was   allocated   the   largest   plot   of   land   I.n

the    subdi.vision.50

48Chamber   of   Commerce    and    Industry   and   Merchants   Asso-

§i::;3€anB##n!T:g#==#9i#.   (Raleigh:     Edwards  and
49Book   of   Maps,1885,    Vol.11,    pp.1-4,    Register   of

Deeds,    Wake   County,    North    Caroli.na,    Courthouse.

50Ib,d.
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The   house   and   1.ts    tract   of   land   remained   unsold   for

several   years   duri.ng   the   early   development   of   Boylan

Hel.ghts.       Finally,    Zebulon    M.    Caviness,    a    Raleigh    doctor,

bought    the   property    I.n    1911.51       The    Cavi.ness    fami.ly   moved

i.nto   Montfort   Hall    and   immedi.ately   began   to   try   to   adjust   I.t

to   their   needs.      After   extensive   1.nterior   and   exteri.or

alterati.ons,    they   resigned   themselves    to   having   a   new   home

bul.1t   on   Hi.llsborough   Street.       They    lived    i.n   the   home   for

only   three   years,   and   the   death   of   their   youngest   son   in   the

house   added   the   impetus   for   their   move.52      After   their   new

home   was   completed,    they   sold   the   mansion    to   their   neighbor,

J.    A.    Sanders.53

Sanders   seemed   to   have   bought   the   property   as    an

i.nvestment.      He   collected   rent   on   the   home   from   a    traveli.ng

salesman    named    D.    M.    Campbell    and   a    tailor   named   Triplett

Noel    untl.l    he    sold    the    house    l.n    1915    to    George    H.    Brown,    an

Associate   Supreme   Court   Justi.ce.54      Brown   also    rented   the

home   to   Campbell    and   Triplett.      The   property   did   not   stay   i.n

51 Agreement   between    Z.    M.    Cavi.ness   and   the   Greater
Raleigh    Land    Company,    28    August    1911,    Deed    Book    252,    p.    457,
Regi.ster   of   Deeds,    Wake    County,    North   Carolina,    Courthouse.

52|ntervi.ew   with   Mrs.    Zebulon   M.    Caviness,    27   June

1977 .

53Deed   between    Z.    M.    Caviness    and    J.    A.    Sanders,

5    March    1914,    Deed    Book   283,    p.    414,    Regi.ster   of   Deeds,    Wake
County,    North    Caroli.na,    Courthouse.

54 Deed   between    J.    A.    Sanders    and    George    H.    Brown,
25    June    1915,    Deed   Book    285,    p.    48.    Register   of   Deeds,    Wake
County,    North   Carolina,    Courthouse.
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Brown`s    possession    long.       Laura    Brown,    his    wi.fe    and    co-owner

of   the-home,    sold    the   mansi.on    1.n    1918    to    a    salesman    named

Rufus    T.    Coburn.

The   reason    the   home   changed   ownershl.p   so   frequently   was

because   many   bell.eved   Montfort   Hall    to   be   on    the   wrong   si.de

of   the   tracks.      The   state   asylum   for   the   insane   and   the

State   Penitenti.ary   were   within   walki.ng   distance   of   the   house.

The   locati.on   of   the   home   became   a   deterrent   for   any   prospec-

ti.ve   buyer   who   wi.shed   to   settle   in   the   house.       Ironically,

the   location   was    the   motl.vati.ng   factor   for   Rufus   Coburn's

purchase.       According   to   his    daughter,    Gerie    Coburn    Cox,    the

location   of   the   house   was   perfect:       .'Father   actually   bought

the   house   to   be   near   Uni.on   Stati.on,    since   he   made   frequent

trips    to    New   York,    Chicago,    St.    Louis,    and    Lynchburg,    Va."55

It   may   have   been   a   strange    logic   that   prompted   Coburn   to   buy

Montfort   Hall,   but   it   was   the   charm   of   the   building   that

kept   in   the   Coburn   family's   care   for   the   next   th`i`rty-five

years.       Only   Wi.111.am   M.    Boylan    had   owned    the    house    longer.

The    Coburns    renamed    the    house    "Coburnsvi.lle"    and    became    as

much   a   part   of   the   hi.story   of   the   house   as   their   nineteenth

century   predecessors,    the   Boylan   family,    had   been.

The   Coburns   were   soon   to   become   aware   of   the   dangers   of

li.ving   so   close   to   a   peni.tenti.ary   and   a   mental    hospital.

55Gerie    Coburn    Cox    to    Willi.am   Bushong,17    September

1977.       Upon   request,   Mrs.    Cox   wrote   a   letter   containi.ng   her
remini.scences   of   Montfort   Hall    and   her   family`s   stay   there.
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One   afternoon   a   prison   guard   escorted   a   prisoner   from   Unl.on

Statl.o-n-in    Ralei.gh.       The   prisoner   broke   free   and   ran    toward

the   house.       The   guard   fired   his    gun,    and   the   man    froze    1.n    hl.S

tracks.       Accordi.ng   to   Gerie   Coburn    Cox,    "The   guard   fired

point   blank   and   the   pri.soner    (whi.te)    died.       I    was    looking

out   of   the   window   and   saw   part   of   the   scene.''56      The   close

proxl.mity   of   these    l.nstl.tutions   made   the   Coburn   chl.ldren

come   to   realize   the   problems   of   society   at   an   early   age.

The   Great   Depression   was   also   a   major   i.mpact   upon    the

Coburn's    lives.       During    these   years    of   hardshi.p,    the    Coburns

li.ved   fai.rly   well,    but   their   house   seemed   to   attract   hobos

from   all    over.       The   hobos    came   and   begged   for   food,    then

slept   under   the   porch    in   the   cool    shade,   many   times   sleeping

off   hangovers    from   cheap   wine;    fi.nally,    they   would   be   car-

rl.ed   off   to   unknown   destinations   by   the   next   train   that   came

by.57      However,    the   social    and   economic    problems    the    Coburn

family   experienced   di.d   not   overshadow   the   joyful   years   the

family   spent   in    the   home.

Rufus    T.    Coburn    loved   to   entertain    in    the   mansion.       He

often   held   banquets    for   business   and   pleasure.      A   large

horseshoe   table   was   placed   in   the   dining   room   with   space   for

some  fortypeople   to   sit   I.n   relative   comfort.      The   Coburn

family   enjoyed   the   house   because   of   its   abi.lity   to   accommo-

date   large   soci.al    functi.ons.       Gerie   Coburn   Cox   recalled   that,

56Ib,d.

57Ibid.
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"It   was   perfect   for   parties,   banquets,    pl.ano   recitals,    and

vol.ce   Tecitals   for   which   the   acousti.cs   were   excellent."58

Coburn   and   his    family   enjoyed   Montfort   Hall    as    the   designer

had   intended   for   it   to   be   enjoyed,   as   a   dwelling   for   joy   and

family   growth.

The   Coburns   were    to    grow   up   and   leave    thei.r   homeplace

just   as    the   Boylans    had   before    them.       In    1948   Rufus   T.    Coburn

died,    and   the   attempt   of   Geri.e   Coburn    Cox   to   convince   her

brother   and   two   sisters   to   donate   the   home   to   the   state   for

use    as    a   Civi.1    War   Museum   failed.       The   fami.1y   felt   that   they

could   not   afford   such   a   financial    sacri.fl.ce.      As   a   result,

the   house   lay   vacant   for   several   years   and   then   was   rented

to   a   mechanic   and   a   partsman    for   a   motor   company   during    1950

and    1951.       After   his    family's    occupancy,    the    house   again    lay

empty,    but   this    ti.me   it   was    vandalized.59

Finally   l.n   1953   after   years   of   neglect   and   abuse,    the

Coburns   were   able    to   sell    the   home   to   Emily   Purcell    for

twenty   thousand   dollars.60      Several    months    later   she   deeded

the   property   to    the   Boylan   Heights   Baptist   Church,    and   for

the   next   twenty-four  years,    the   ante-bellum   mansion   bui.1t

for   a   hard-drinking   gentleman   served   as   a   house   of   God.

58Ib1.d.

59Ibid.

6°Deed   between    Rufus   T.    Coburn,    Jr.,    et   al.,    and    Emily

Purcell,    6    July   1953,    Deed   Book   1128,    p.    290,    Register   of
Deeds,    Wake    County,    North    Carolina,    Courthouse.
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The   church   prospered   as    long   as    the   neighborhood   pros-

pered.-As   Boylan   Heights   deteriorated   and   became   an   area   of

renters    i.nstead   of   homeowners,    the   church   membershi.p

declined.      The   church  hadto   sell    the   building   because   the

declining   membershi.p   could   no   longer   sustai.n    the   cost   of

maintenance.61       Before   they   sold   the   home,    the   church   mem-

bers   attempted   to   give   the   house   to   the   city   of   Ralel.gh   on

the   condition   the   home   would   be   restored.      The   city   declined

the   offer,   and   the   church   found   a   buyer   who   assured   them   that

he   would   restore    the   home.62

The   home    1.s    presently   owned   by   John    and   Margarette

Jadwick   who    came    to   North    Carolina   from   Nashvi.lle,    Tennessee.

The   Jadwicks   are   deeply   in.terested   1.n   restoratl.on   and   preser-

vati.on   and   are   members   of   the   National    Trust   for   Hi.stori.c

Preservation   and   Restoration.      They   are   confident   that   they

will   one   day   restore   Montfort   Hall    to   1.ts   original    character.

Thi.s   will    not   be   an   easy   task.       The   house    has    been    like   a

chameleon,    changing   its   appearance   to   suit   1.ts   envi.ronment.

During   the   Boylan   years,    1.t   was   an    1.mpressi.ve    Italianate

structure   that   was   complemented   by   its   surroundi.ng   acreage.

After   the   turn   of   the   century,   additions   were   made.   and   the

house   was   overlaid   with   a   neo-classical    facade   that   sul.ted

6]The   News    and   Observer

62
(Ralei.gh),    7    June    1977.

Deed   between   the   Trustees   of   the   Boylan   Hei`ghts
Baptist   Church   and   John   Jadwick,    4   August   1978,    Deed
Book   2645,    p.    512,    Register   of   Deeds,    Wake   County,    North
Carolina,    Courthouse.
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the   faml.ll.es   who    lived   i.n    a   prosperous   middle-class    suburb.

Fi.nally,    as    a   church,    1.t   was    pal.nted   white   and    loudspeakers

were   attached   to   the   cupola   to   si.mulate   the   bells   that   would

emanate   from   the   makeshift   spi.re.      An   understandi.ng   of   the

evolutl.on   of   the   structure   of   Montfort   Hall    is   necessary   for

the   appreciati.on   of   the   origi.nal    design.
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CHAPTER     TWO

AN     EXAMINATION     0F    THE    STRUCTURE

William   Montfort   Boylan   would    not   recogni.ze    his    home-

place    if   he   were   to   walk   down   Boylan   Avenue    today.       The

structure   has   been   so   camouflaged   by   the   addi.tions   of   the

Boylan   Heights   Bapti.st   Church   that   it   is   hard   to   1.magine

this    home   as   a   product   of   a   romantic   period   in   American

architecture.       (Figure   1)

During   the   early   months    of   1858.    Boylan   employed   the

servl.ces   of   an   architect   to   desi.gn   hi.s   new   home.       The   man   he

chose   was    Wi.lliam   Perci.val,    an    Engli.shman,    who    had   opened    an

office    in    Raleigh    in   January   of   1858.1       Thomas    Briggs    and

James   Dodd,    a   Ralei.gh   building   fi.rm,   contracted   to   construct

the   home   and   employed   slaves    to   provide   the    labor.       An

advertisement   appeared   in the    Richmond Daily   Dispatch    to

announce   this   proposed   constructl.on:

Wanted--To   BUT.1ders--a   fi.rst   class    foreman   to    lay   off
work   from   archi.tectural    drawings   and   superintend   colored
hands;    to   take   charge   of   the   brickwork   of   two   large
homes,    near   Ralei.gh,    N.C.,    to   such    liberal    wages   will    be

B:i::   B£#::;S,Wi:ie::£:rfiT::2   to   Messrs.   Briggs   and

The   homes   alluded   to   in   thi.s   advertisement   were   the   Rufus   S.

Tucker   villa   and   Montfort   Hall.       (Both   structures   were

desi.gned   in   the   ltalianate   style,   but   beyond   the   general

]Raleigh   Register,    20   January   1858.

2Richmond
Q±jJj£   Dispatch,17   March   1858.
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characteristics   of   the   style--a   broad   roof,   wide   verandas,

and   cof}l    airy   apartments--the   designs   differed   considerably.)

The   Tucker   villa   was   a   red   brick   structure   with   a   si.ngle

dominant   tower,   wide   overhanging   eaves,   and   decorati.ve   brac-

kets.       The   design   was   irregular   and   bold.       (Figure   2)       In

contrast,   Montfort   Hall   was   symmetrical   with   classical    over-

tones.       (Figure   3)      The   patronage   these   men   bestowed   upon

Perci.val's   architectural    skill    evoked   praise   even   before

both   structut`es   were   completed.      The   Raleigh   Register

reported   on   23   November   1859:

In   addition   to   the   improvements   above   enumerated,    the
elegant   residences   of   Messrs.    Win.    M.    Boylan   and    R.    S.
Tucker   in   the   western   part.  of   the   city,   the   former
nearly   and   the   latter   fully   completed,   add   no   little   to
the   architectural    beauty   of   our   city,   and   reflect   much
credit   upon   the
Mr.    Win.     Percival

t§ste   and   skill    of   thei.r   desi.gner,

In   order   to   appreciate   the   design   Perci.val    rendered   for

Montfort   Hall,    it   I.s   necessary   to   reflect   upon   the   phi.1oso-

phy   and   general    principles   that   1.nfluenced   hl.s   work.       Perci-

val    advocated   the   architectural    theory   advanced   by

Alexander   J.    Downing

Houses .

in   his   work   The   Architecture of   Country

Downing's    impact   upon   Ameri-can    archi.tecture   was    immense.

Through   his   books   and   editorials,    he   played   a   major   role   in

the   movement   away   from   the   Greek   Revival;    he   became   the

3Raleigh   Regi'ster,    23   November   1859.
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"Arbi.ter   of   American   Taste.''4      His    three   most   important

works   Were   A   Treati.se qu hi thfty ing
s_c±p±   Gardening,    Adapted   to

dences Rural   Architecture

North

Practice   of   Land-

Ame ri ca ; Cottage   Resi-

and   Landscape    Gardening;    and   The

Arch i tecture of   Country Houses.       His    Treatise   was p u b 1 i. s h e d

in   1841    and   was   the   first   American   work   to   treat   the   art   of

landscape   gardening    in    a   philosophical    and   scienti.fic   manner.

In   this   work   he   devoted   a   chapter   to   rural    residences,

examining   the   relationship   of   the   house   to   its   landscape.

This    theme   was    continued   the   following   year   in    Cottage   Resi-

dences . The   emphasis   was   now   placed   upon    archi.tecture   and

not   landscape   gardening,    but   he   conti.nued   to   advocate   the

buildi.ng   of   residences    that   would   blend   with   thei.r   envi.ron-

ment.       His   final    work,    The   Architecture Of   Country Houses

published   in    1850   delineated   his    philosophy   regarding

domestl.c   archl.tecture   and   included   a   discussi.on   of   i.nterl.ors,

furnl.ture,    and   heating   and   venti.1ati.on.5

In   The   Archi.tecture qi  _CLQJ±n try Houses Downi.ng    asserted

that   utility   and   beauty   were   values   that   all    good   domestl.c

architecture   should   embrace.      The   structure   must   provide   i.ts

l.nhabitants   with   convenience,    comfort,   and   the   satisfaction

4

Tatum.    ..Andrew   J.    Dawning,    Arbl.ter   of   Ameri.can   Taste,"
{Ph.D.    dissertatl.on,    Princeton   Uni.versity,1962).

For   a   full    discussion   of   this   statement,    see   George   a.
I,     __           ,

5Willi.am   H.    Pierson,    Jr.,    American

4|chitects.  Techn.o'1o•  `  ,-..   L   t,+~  |,   t,®,   ,          ,

e±_qu EHiHBTTp5
and   the

350-351

c t u r e' s
8 u i 1 d i n`g s and   Their
ue,.    The-TC-oF Orate

Ompany,
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of   human    needs.       Downi.ng    summarl.zed    the    importance   of

uti.1ity    i.n    the    followi.ng   manner:

To   the   majori.ty   of   mankind   the   useful    i.s   the   largest
sati.sf action   deri.ved   from   archi.tecture;   and   whi.le   an
able   architect   wi.1l    always   treat   the   materi.als   placed
in   hi.s   hands   for   a   new   design,    so   as   to   give   something
of   the   expression   of   beauty   even   to   the   simplest   forms,

::gT:::  :;:e:s:¥:ij¥:rt#:  i:a:iif:I?6he   Can   largely

Utility   alone   was   not   sufficient   for   a   dwelling   classified

as   a   villa;   beauty   was   also   a   tangible   part   of   the   theory   for

constructing   the   villa.

Downi.ng's   definition   of   beauty   involved   two   major   con-

cepts.      The   first   of   these   was   "absolute   beauty"   or   the

''beauty   of   form"   which   was   the   product   of   proportion,    sym-

metry,    vay`iety,    harmony,    and   unity.       The   second   was    "rela-

tive   beauty"   or   the   ''beauty   of   expression"   which   rendered   a

structure   "si.gni.fi.cant"    to   the   man.7      The   design   would   be

"sl.gni.ficant"   if   the   architect   designed   a   structure   that

y`eflected   the   personality,    character,   and   manner   of   his

cl tents .

Percival    shared   many   of   the   convicti.ons    Downl.ng

expressed   in The   Architecture of   Country •Houses  . A   descrip-

tion   of   the   design   of   Montfort   Hall    echoes   the   theory   of

uti`.lity   and   beauty   for   domestic   archi.tecture.      The   utility

6

Houses,     (New   York:        D
Andrew   J.    Downing,   |bLi  Arc'h`ttecture   of   Country

AbpTffoh   P-ublisheis-,T850;   reprint
:       Dover    Publishing    Company,1969),ed.,    New   York.    New   York

p.6.
7Tatum,    `'Andrew   J.    Downing,"    pp.160-161.
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of   the   home   was   to   a   great   extent   determined   by   the   floor

plan,   3o   this   facet   of   the   design   wl.11    be   examined   first.

(Figure   4)

The   entrance   of   the   house   led   into   a   foyer   whi.ch   was

flanked   by   doors   openi.ng   onto   verandas.      Beyond   the   foyer

was   a   lower   gallery   domi.nated   by   four   Corinthian   columns

featuring   unusual    capitals   decorated   with   squi.rrels,   doves,

and   flowers.       (Figures   5   and   6)       Directly   above   on    the   second

floor   was   an   upper   gallery   with   a   large   rotunda   containing   a

stained   glass   occulus.      The   view   from   the   lower   gallery   to

the   rotunda   was   unobstructed.      The   north   door   of   the   lower

gallery   led   1.nto   a   front   parlor   that   was   connected   to   a   draw-

ing   room   by   a   set   of   slidi.ng   doors.

The   library,located   on   the   southeast   corner   of   the

house,connected   to   the   dining   room   and   the   lower   gallery   wi.th

doorways   that   could   be   closed   to   insure   privacy.      The   large

di.ni.ng   room   was   serviced   by   a   pantry,    connected   to   the   cel-

lar   by   a   flight   of   stairs   and   a   dumbwaiter.      Evidently,   food

was   brought   from   the   outsi.de   kitchen   to   the   cellar   where   1.t

was   kept   warm   for   service   and   was   then   transported   upstairs

on   the   dumbwai.ter,   providing   efficient   service   with   a   mi.ni.-

mum   of   noise   that   might   disturb   diners.

A   room   behind   the   pantry   was   probably   used   as   an   offl.ce;

these   rooms   on   the   southwest   corner   were   connected   to   the

back   hall.      Thi.s   hall    featured   a   stairway   leadl.ng   to   the
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upper   chambers.      Across   from   the   stair   was   the   entrance   to

a   bedr-oom   and   dressi.ng   room.

The   utility   of   this   arrangement   is   immediately   apparent

upon   recalling   the   gregarious   nature   of   Mr.    Boylan.      Hi.s

love   of   entertaining   was   reflected   in   the   plan   of   hi.s

house.       Once   the   sli.ding   doors   between    the   drawing   room   and

the   front   parlor   were   opened,   a   large   room   that   was   desi.gned

to   accommodate   recitals   and   parties   was   created.      However,

1.f   privacy   was    requi.red,    the   doors    could   be   closed,    and   two

separate   rooms   could   be   utilized.      Access    to   the   dining

room   from   the   drawl.ng   room   was   avai.1able    through    the   second

hall,    thus   creati.ng   a   vast   amount   of   floor   space   that   could

be   devoted   to   entertainment.      The   remaining   rooms   on   the

fl.rst   floor   included   a   library   secluded   from   the   dini.ng   room

and   lower   gallery,   an   office   located   on   the   southwest   corner

of   the   house,    and   a   master   bedroom.

The   rooms   of   the   upper   level    followed   the   symmetri.cal

pattern   of   the   fi.rst   floor.      (Figure   7)      Both   the   large

winding    staircase   ascending   from   the   mai.n   hall    and   the   small

staircase   ascending   from   the   back   hall    led   to   the   bedrooms

on   the   second   floor.      The   small    staircase   from   the   back   hall

allowed   servants   to   attend   the   occupants   of   the   bedrooms

without   disturbance    in   the   main   hall.      The   main   stai.rcase

led   to   a   large   barrel-vaulted   hallway   whi.ch.  opened   l.nto   the

upper   gallery   featuring   a   large   rotunda.      There   were   four

bedrooms   on   the   second   level.      The   largest   of   this   group   was
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the   northwest   bedroom   and   its    adjoinl.ng   dressing   room.

Adjacefit   to   the   southeast   bedroom   was   a   bathroom   with   a

water   closet.      Thi.s   completed   the   second   floor   plan   that

Perci.val    desi.gned   for   Boylan.

The   overall    plan   of   the   interi.or   of   the   vi.1la   was   con-

venient   and   provided   effi.cient   use   of   floor   space.      The

design   met   the   principle   of   utility   and   at   the   same   time

provided   beauty   wi.th   a   creative   use   of   interior   space   whi.ch

featured   a   rotunda   and   viewing   galleries.

The   exterior   appearance   of   Percival's   desi.gn   continued

to   blend   the   practical    with   the   elegant.      Montfort   Hall   was

a   red   brick   structure   laid   in   common   bond   with   elaborate

sandstone   moldi.ngs.       Its   main   facade   faced   east   and   was

domi.nated   by   a   central    projecti.ng   bay   that   featured   a   large

window   decorated   with   carved   sandstone.       Thi.s   window   was

enhanced   by   the   use   of   twin    side    li.ghts   and   was    unl.ted   by

heavy   sandstone   corni.ce    hoods.       The   main    doorway,    framed

with   a   rounded   arch   of   sandstone,    contained   double   doors

surmounted   by   a   glass    fanlight.       Above    the   door   was    a   balcony

whl.ch   rested   upon   heavy   wooden   brackets.      A   delicate    iron

balustrade   surrounded   the   balcony,   and   floor   length   double

doors   provi.ded   access.

Verandas   located  oneach   side   of   the   projecting   bay

featured   paired   Tuscan   columns.      Under   the   verandas   there

were   pairs   of   floor   length   windows   with   heavy   sandstone

moldl-ngs   that   rested   upon   a   sandstone   strl.ng   course.      The
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wi.ndows    on    the   second   level    were    si.ngle   with   sandstone   mold-

ings   a-nd   segmental    corni.ce   hoods.      A   heavy   entablature

encl.rcled   the   entire   building   that   was   broken   by   pal.red

groups   of   brackets   offset   by   wooden   panels.      The   building

was    capped   with   a    low-hipped    roof .       An   octagonal    cupola

flanked   by   chimneys   completed   the   outline   of   the   buildi.ng.

Perci.val    rendered   a   symmetri.cal    desi`gn   and   interspersed

a   variety   of  ornament   that   brought   interest   and   character   to

the   structure.      He   uti.1ized   this   ornamentation   to   bri.ng

beauty   to   the   utilitarian   aspects   of   the   symmetrical   plan.

Every   element   was   proporti.onate   to   the   mass   of   the   bui.1ding,

and   great   care   was   taken   to   see   that   these   elements   were

harmoni.ous    to    the   overall    composition.      Montfort   Hall    was   a

structure   that   was   finely   proportioned,   varied,   and   har-

monious;   yet,    its   greatest   attribute   was   its   unity   of   design.

Downing   defl.ned   unity   as    a   concept   that   was    the   "hi.ghest

idea   or   quality   of   abstract   beauty"   that   comprehends,

includes,    and   governs   the   design   of   the   structure.8

Perci.val's   design   reflected   this   single   comprehensive

spl.rit,    and   every   element   of   the   buildi.ng   whether   si.mple   or

complex   was    insti.lled   with   a   recogni.zable   and   consistent

feeling.       Hi.s   design   faithfully   documented   what   Downing

defined   as   the   "beauty   of   form"   or   `'absolute   beauty."      How-

ever,   the   fi.nal   test   to   determine   the   structure`s   beauty

8Downing. The   Archite`c.tu're of  .Co.untry Houses , p.     19.
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would   be   the   fulfi.llment   of   "relati.ve   beauty"   or   1.ts   signifi.-

cance    to   the   man   for   whom   it   was   built.

Underlyi.ng   Downing's    concept   of   "relative   beauty"   was

the   romantic   bell.ef   that   truth   and   beauty   were   1.nseparable.

It   followed   that   architecture   must   be   "truthful"   or   "signifi-

cant"    if   I.t   was    to   be   beautiful.       The   vi.lla   would   be   signifi-

cant   to   the   man   i.f   I.t   truthfully   reflected   his   character,

personall.ty,    and   manner.       This   was    accompll.shed   by   blendl.ng

the    cll.ent's    home    to   1.ts    environment   and   manl.festing   his

indl.viduality   i.n    the   development   of   the   desi.gn.       The    techni-

cal    aspects   of   matching   the   style   of   a   dwelling   to   the   cli-

mate   of   an   area   and   designi.ng   the   mass   of   the   structure   to

complement   the    landscape   were   easily   attended   to   by   an   com-

petent   archl.tect.      However,    reflectl.ng   a   man's    individuall.ty

1.n   bri.ck   and   stone   required   the   architect   to   possess   artl.s-

tl.c   expression    1.n    hi.s   work.

Downl.ng's   explanation   of   this    I.ngredl.ent   for   a   success-

fully   designed   vi.1la    can   be   found    in    an   allegory   he   published

in   The   Architecture of   Country

The   si.gnifi.cance   or   t fu

Houses :

of   a   man's    house,
especially   1.f   that   house   be   a   villa,    1.s    a   matter   whi.ch
he    also    should   well    consider,    for   in    1.t   l1.es    the   whole
philosophy   of   both   its   beauty   and   i.ts   utility ....
There   I.s,   for   i.nstance,   something   wonderfully   capti.vat-
ing   1.n   the   i.dea   of   a   battlemented   castle ,...    But
unless   there   1.s    somethl.ng   of   the   castle    in   the   man,    l.t

i;ev::¥t|i:e:¥'aT.:oi:e:6  a   real   Castle,   to   dwarf   hi.in   to

9Down1.n9.

262.
The   Architecture Of   Country HOuses , pp.    261-
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Montfort   Hall    was   Boylan's    "castle"    fashioned   from   brick   and

stone  io   express   the   taste   and   personali.ty   of   the   gregarious,

robust   planter   who   lived   withi.n   the   villa.

Both   utili.ty   and   beauty   are   exhibited   1.n   the   design   of

the   structure   from   the   overall   plan   to   the   minutest   detail.

A   study   of   the   materials   and   the   modes   of   construction   that

were   used   illustrates   the   utility   and   beauty   of   the   detail

incorporated   at   Montfort   Hall.      The   walls   are   of   hi.gh-quality

red   bri.ck   that   are   twenty-one   inches   thi.ck.      There   1.s   a   hol-

low   space   of   five   inches   between   the   two   courses   of   the

brl.ck   that   makes   up    the   wall.       This   bricklaying   techni.que

has   a   very   useful    purpose.      The   inner   walls   of   the   house

remained   dry.    and   the   problem   of   dampness    in   the   cellar   was

elimi.nated.10      Percival    employed   materials    that   were   nati.ve

to   North   Carolina   to   blend   the   structure   i.nto   its   environ-

ment.]]      North   Carolina   sandstone   ornamented   the   exterior   of

the   structure,    and   local    pl.nes   provided   the   flooring,   mold-

ings,    and   slidi.ng   louvers   of   the   interior.       Walnut   was   used

for   the   doors,   stair   rai.ls,   and   balustrades.      The   walls   of

the   interi.or  were   of   sturdy   lath   and   plaster.      Plaster   of

10 For   an   explanation   of   this   bu

i:in::I,i:::nFUE#s#===+  AEch:t:=§;t¥
York:        Da    Capo    Press,1975),    p.142.

in Percival    recei`ved   praise   from   the   North   Carolina
press   for   hi.s   efforts   to   us.e   North   Carolina   sandstone   in   his

ects.      Montfort   Hall    was   speci`fically   menti.oned   and
sed   for   its   use   of   the   native   stone   i`n   the   North   Carolina
dard (Raleigh),16    November    1859
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paris   formed   the   bas-reliefs   and   medallions   that   graced   the

c e i 1 i n _g s .

The   home   was   extremely   well    built.       The   plaster   and

lath   and   the   frame   of   the   structure   bui.lt   one   hundred   and

twenty   years   ago   are   still    in   fine   conditi.on.       (Figure   9)

Briggs    and   Dodd   were   excellent   craftsmen   and   received   awards

for   their   carpentry   at   the   State   Fair   in   1858.12      Thei.r

skill    was   manifested   throughout   the   house,    but   excepti.onally-

fine   examples   still    exist   on    the   cupola   and   on   the   bracketing

of   the   cornices.       (Figures    10   and   11)       These   details,    though

1.nvisi.ble   to   the   naked   eye.    are   excellent   examples   of   the

hi.gh   call.bre   of   carpentry   of   the   structure.

One   of   the   most   1.ntet`esti.ng   aspects   of   construction    i.n

the    home   was    the   installation   of   plumbing   and   gas    lighting.

The   villa   was   one   of   the   first   structures   i.n   Ralel.gh   to   have

gas    11.ghting,    i.ndoor   plumbing,    and   a   water   closet.       In   order

to   provl.de   the   Boylan   and   Tucker   villas   with   these   modern

conveniences,    Perci.val    employed   the   services   of   Daniel

O'Donnel,    a    Richmond   plumber   and   gas fitter.13      Only   remnants

of   this   plumbing   system   remain    1.n   Montfort   Hall,    but   they

are   enough   to   suggest   that   the   system   was   outlined   as

fol 1 ows :

T2North   Carolina   Standard
(Raleigh),    27   October   1858.

T3North    Caroli..n:   Standard    (Ral

O ' Donnel 1  -Tis ted   Perc
i`n   his   adverti`sement

ival    a nd Rufus S
eigh),    9    June    1858

Tucker   as   references

that   he   also   installed
whi.ch   did   not   begl.n    co

.      It   is   probable
at   Montfort   Hall
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We   will    suppose   that   in   thi.s   case   the   owner   is   entirely
dependent   upon   what   he   can   collect   from   his    roofs,    and
upon   a   well    in   the   yard.       Two   large   cl.sterns   should
accordingly   be   suppli
be   one   of   a   much    smal
with   a   ciste
that   should
addi

bui.lt   that   between   them   may
for   fi.ltration,   connected

and   from   whi.ch    the   pi.pes
should   be   drawn.       In

1.n   the   roof--so   placed
as   to   permit   water   from   the   eaves   to   dis
and   its   overflow   to   run   into   the   ciste

01'tl4

Fresh   water   for   drinking   was   drawn   from   the   well    by   the

use   of   a   hydraulic   ram.       The   well    was    also   used   to   supply

the  water   tank   in   the   attic   if   rain   water  was   scarce.      The

water   tank   provided   a   reservoir   for   the   flushing   of   the   water

closet   on   the   second   floor.      All    that   remains   of   the   system

today   is   the   water   tank   and   a   few   secti.ons   of   drai.n   pi.pe.

(Figure    12)       Ori.ginally   all    of   the   bedrooms   and   bathrooms

were   provided   wi.th   wash   stands    that   had   marble   tops.]5

Unfortunately,   none   of   these   fi.xtures   are   in   Montfort   Hall

today .

The   tremendous   amount   of   interi.or   alteration   makes   it

impossi.ble   to   establish   the   ori.ginal    decorati.on   of   Montfort

Hall.       In   some   rooms    the   walls   have   been    removed,    and   there

T4Gervase   Wheeler,

and
Brirffi (New    York

Homes    for
C.S

iLe  People  ill the   Suburb
cFTEnErp u b I i s h eF? , lE5

New    York,    New    York:        Da    Capo,1972),     p.172

T5Two    1.tens    lead    to    this    conclusion.       Daniel    0'Donnell

V:;I::o:g::g::3mb§f8:F::§afot:nR::::g£:um8{Bgn:¥;;:gsa:Ce:±e
tisement   listed   the   items   he   might   i`nstall.      Statl.onary   wash

E:Sit:  F:::r:a:E]ai#!;mws::ti:::t3:}ia3:  £:ishT!::;Tj::e
Divi.si..on   of   Archi..ves   and   Hi`story,    Raleigh,    North   Carolina,
reveal    that   wash   bas.ins   wi.th   marble   tops   were   to   be   found   in
the   bedrooms   and   bathrooms   accordi-ng   to   an   inventory   taken
of   the   Boylan   Estate   in   1902.
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i.s   no   possibi.lity   of   pal.nt   research.      However,    there   are   a

few   dotuments    that   describe   the   orl.g1.nal    furni.shings,    and

some   rooms    have   remnants   of   their   original    decoration.       The

bedrooms   of   the   second   level    have   strips   of   wallpaper

remaining   from   the   origl.nal    decoration.       It   is   evident   that

these   upper   rooms   were   papered   with   a   bright   floral    pattern.

All    of   the   fireplaces   are   made   of   wood   and   are   of   a   simple

classical    design.       The   door,    window,    floor,    and   cel.ling

moldings    follow   this   si-mple   classical    pattern.

The   lower   level    where   Boylan   entertal.ned   was   far   more

ornate.      The   four   major   rooms   on   the   first   floor   had   large

fireplaces   with   beautiful    Italian   black,   whl.te,    and   pl.nk

marble   mantels.       Immense   brass    chandeliers    hung   i.n    the   din-

ing    and   d-rawing   rooms,    and   decorative   brass    hardware   was

installed   in   all    of   the   doors.T6      Intri.guing   possi.bi.1ities

exist   regarding   the   remainder   of   the   interior   decoration   of

these    lower   apartments.       Percival    had   a   German   frescoe

painter   in    his    employ   during    1858   and    1859.`7      August    Freund

had   pal.nted   the   Tucker   villa,    and   with   the   almost   simul-

taneous   construction   of   the   two   villas,    he   may   have   also

helped   decorate   thei.nterior   of   the   Boylan   home.      The

16

h

with   Mrs.    Zebulon    M.    Caviness,    Rale.igh,
7   June   1977.       Thi`s   descrtptl-on   of   the   house

d    tn    1911    when    she   moved    into   the   house

17Ra|eigh    Regi`ster,

1i.sted    Perctval    and   Rufu
advertisement   descrtbtng
could   provide.

859.       August    Freund
as   references   tn   an
and   the   servi.ces   he
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moldings,    ceiling   bas-reliefs,   and   terra   cotta   ornaments

that   stem   so   bland   today   would   have   been   excellent   areas   for

a   skilled   pal.nter   to   apply   his   craft.       (Figures    13   and   14)

Even    if   this    type   of   skilled   painting   was   not   used,    the

painti.ng   of   a   vi.lla   was   no   easy   matter.       The   usual    practice

was    to   use   ei.ther   a   distemper   paint   or   an   oil    paint   to   bri.ng

color   to   the   rooms.      01.1    paints   were   by   far   the   most   diffi-

cult   to   apply   and   usually   were   only   appli.ed    in    rooms   that

received   heavy   use.       The    dinl.ng    room   and   drawl.ng    room   would

definl.tely   receive   thl.s    treatment,    and   dependi.ng   upon   the

cll.ent's   wi.shes,    it   might   be   used   l.n    all    of   the    rooms.       How-

ever,    the   usual    practi.ce   was   to   pal.nt   the   parlor   and   library

Wl.th    a    di.stemper   paint.18

The   color   scheme   probably   would   have    followed   the   gen-

eral    rules   of   the   time.      The   halls,    stai.rcases,   and   entries

were   usually   pal.nted    1.n   cool    somber   colors    such   as   a   grey   or

blue.       The   drawing    room   would   have    been   one    of   the   most

beautiful    rooms    in   the   house.       Colors    such   as    rose,    pearl

grey,    and   pale   apple   green   wi.th   darker   si.de   walls   for   reli.ef

would   be   excellent   examples   of   possible   color   schemes.       The

dining   room   would   have   used   strong   and   bright   colors   that

would   give   a   feeli.ng   of   warmth   to   the   room.       The   li.brary   was

18Downing.

400.
The  .Arc.hi.tectu're of   Coun.try Ho'u s`e s  , pp.    399-
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usually   painted   i.n   qui.et   colors,    such   as   fawn,    in   accordance

With    the   mood   of   the   room.19

The    furnishings   of   Montfort   Hall    were    l.nventoried    in

1902   after   the   death   of   Mary   K.    Boylan.      The   interior   deco-

ration   of   the   home   during   the   later   ni.neteenth   century

reflected   the   family.s   preoccupati.on   with   quantity.       Beyond

the   articles   of   furniture   that   were   established   by   use   and

tradition   were   a   sea   of   tables,   whatnots,   chairs,   and

rockers    that   occupi.ed   any   vacant   space   that   was   not   used   for

Passage.

The   dl.nl.ng   room   was    furnished   with    a    bulky    rosewood

sideboard,    an   oak   dining   table,    and    twelve   walnut   chairs.

The   walls   were   covered   with   seven    large   pal.ntings   and   hang-

ing   baskets   of   plants.       A   bronze   fl.gurl.ne   and   a   gi.lt   clock

graced   the   mantle   and   completed   the   apparatus   of   the   room.20

Adjacent   to    the   dl.ni.ng    room   was    the   library   which   was    11.ned

with   black   oak   bookcases.       Any   vacant   wall    space   was    adorned

wl.th   sporting   prints,    one   space   with   a   chl.na   wall    plaque.       A

mahogany   writing   desk,    lounge    chai.rs,    and   cherry   and   oak

rockers   completed   the   comfort   of   this   room   of   studious

Secl usion . 2l

19|bid.,    pp.    403-405.

2°Estate   Papers    of   Wi.lliam   M.    Boylan,1902,    North    Caro-

lina   Di.vi.sion   of   Archives    and   History,    Ralei.gh,    North
C a r o 1  1. n a .

2 1  I b 1. d .
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Across    the   hallway   through   the   cluster   of   umbrella

stands,    hatracks,    coathangers,    tables,    and   wl.cker   furniture

was    a   front   parlor   used   as    a   musi.c   room.       It   contained   a

piano,    sofa   and   pi.llows,    and   three   chairs.       A   whatnot   and   a

marble   topped   table   supported   the   busts   of   Robert   E.    Lee

and   Napoleon.       In   addition,    a   statue   of   Venus    stood    in    the

corner   of   the   room   which,   wi.th   the   china   fi.gures,    flower

vases,    and   jars,    made   navi.gation    through    this    room

haza rdous . 22

The   full    splendour   of   this   cluttered   interior   arrange-

ment   was    found   i.n    the   drawing    room.       This   was    the   area    that

recei.ved   guests,    and   as   a    result,    1.t   was    the   most   impressive.

There   were   seven   plush   chal.rs,    three   sati.n   chairs,    a   large

round   center   table,    a   small    table   that   di.splayed   the   Boylan

family   album,    and   a   vast   array   of   ornaments    that   i.ncluded

flower   vases,    pl.ctures,   mi.rrors,    statues,    and   candlesticks.23

The   bedrooms    of   the   house   were   equipped   with   marble

washstands    and   their   chi.na   equipment,    dressing    tables,

bureaus,   wardrobes,    and    large   mahogany   or   walnut   bedsteads.

Each    room   had   its   necessary   supply   of   pictures,    momentos,

and   photographs.       Amid   the   bedrooms   was    a    large   bathroom

probably   furnished   with   a   zi.nc   tub   encased    I.n   walnut   or

varnished   pine.      The   water   closet   was   probably   treated   in

2 2 I b 1. d  .

23Ibid.
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a   simi.1ar   manner.24      The   room   was   essentially   used   for   the

storagt   of   towels   and   linens,   but   also   such   items   as   si.1ver

frui.t   stands,   napki.ns,   and   silverware   were   to   be   found   in

the   bathroom   closet   for   the   service   of   breakfast   I.n   bed.

It   i.s   difficult   to   verify   the   original    appearance   of

the   interi.or   of   Montfort   Hall    because   the   home   has   undergone

extensive   alterations.      The   most   devastating   change   occurred

in    1913   when    Zebulon    M.    Caviness    renovated    the    home.       The

exteri.or   of   the   Itali.nate   mansion   was   altered   to   resemble   a

Neo-Classical    dwelli.ng.       The   effect   was    a   di.smal    failure.

The   extension   of   the   verandas   on   the   fi.rst   level,   the   addi-

tl.on   of   a   large   second   floor   balcony,   the   extensi.on   of   the

portico,    and   the   additi.on  .of   huge   Tuscan   columns    combined   to

destroy   the   symmetry   and   proportl.on   of   the   structure   and

gave   it   a   heavy,    overburdened   appearance.       (Figure   15)

The   remodeling   of   the   interior   was   also   considerable,

and   1.t   altered   the  enti.re   character   of   the   fi.rst   floor   plan.

The   drawing   room   became    a   dining    room;    the   bedroom   and

dressing   room   on   the   northwest   corner   of   the   house   was   cut

I.nto   a   kitchen   and   servant's   quarters;   and   the   office   on   the

southwest   corner   was   remodeled   as   a   bedroom   and   bathroom.

The   library   became   a   parlor   and   the   door   that   connected   it

to   the   dini.ng   room   was    removed.      The   doorway   was   wi.dened,

24Gerie    Coburn    Cox    to   Willi.am   Bushong,17   September

1977.       In   a   letter   detailing   her   reminiscences   of   the   home
and   her   family,    Gerie   Coburn   remembered   findl.ng   the   wooden
casing   for   the   bathtub   under   the   house.
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and   flanking   Tuscan    columns   were   introduced   to   enhance   the

apertu-re.       However,    Cavi.ness   did   make   an    i.mprovement   to   the

original    pine   flooring   with   the   addi.tion   of   a   fi.ne   oak   and

pine   parquet.       (Figure   16)      These   floors   were   polished   to   a

high   gloss    and   remain    i.mpressive    1.n    the   rooms    in   which   they

survive.25       (Figure    17)

Boylan   Hei.ghts   had   been   created   in    1908   by   the   Greater

Raleigh    Land    Company   and    it   i.mmediately   prospered.       New

homes   were   constructed   at   an   ever-accelerati.ng   rate   and   as

a   result,   settlers   in   the   area   overlooked   the   large   home   on

Boylan   Avenue.       Finally,    Rufus   T.    Coburn   bought   the   property

and   hi.s   family   resi.ded   in   the   house   for   the   next   thirty

years .

Coburn   made   one   major   alteration   to   the   floor   plan   dur-

ing   his   thirty-year   occupancy.      Thi.s   remodeling   was   essen-

tl.ally   an   elaboration   of   the   pattern   set   by   Zebulon   M.

Cavl.ness.       In   order   to   provi.de   for   the   health   of   hi.s   chil-

dren,   he   extended   the   southwest   wall    of   the   house   to   accom-

modate   a   sleepi.ng   porch   and   gymnasium.26      The   corner   of   the

house   had   originally   been   an   office   and   had   been   altered   to

25 Intervi.ew   wl.th   Mrs.    Zebulon   M.    Caviness,    Ral
North   Caroli.na,    27   June   1977.       The   description   of
and   exterior   remodeling   was   based   on   the   recol
Mrs.    Cavl.ness   and   an    intervi.ew   wi.th   the
Coburn.       Interview   wi.th   Mrs.    Joseph
Mrs.    Edward    Coburn    Rubes,    Ralel.gh,    No
1977 .

26|ntervi.ew   with   Mrs.    Joseph   Coburn   Bouchard   and

Mrs.    Edward    Coburn    Rubes,    Raleigh,    North    Caroli.na,    4   August
1977.
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a   bedroom   by   Cavi.ness.       Coburn   also    added   a    rose   arbor   to

the   north   side   of   the   house   to   bring   a   measure   of   symmetry

back   to   the   eastern   facade.

Upon    the   death    of   Coburn    1.n    1948,    the    home   was    once

again    to   suffer   abuse.       From    1948   untl.1    1953,    the    home   was

used   as    rental    property   and   then    fi.nally   left   vacant.      Thl.s

vacancy   allowed   vandals    and    thi.eves    to   break    into   the    home

on   several    occasions    and   cause   considerable   damage   to   the

interi.or   of   the   structure.       In   fact,   upon   one   occasion,   pro-

fessi.onal    burglers   complete   with   blow   torches   broke   l.nto   the

home   and   stole   the   fi.gurines    that   decorated   the   chandeliers.

Thi.s   prompted   Rufus    T.    Coburn,    Jr.    to   remove   the   marble

mantlepieces,    and    he    placed    them    i.n    his    new    home.27

At   this    point,    what   had   been    a   beauti.ful    mansion   was

quickly   becoming   a   di.1apidated   shell.       In    1953    the   property

was   purchased   by   Emily   Purcell,    and   the   structure   became    the

Boylan    Hei.ghts    Baptist   Church.28      The   church    used   the    build-

i.ng   for   the   next   twenty-four   years   before   declining   member-

ship   forced   the   sale   of   the   property.      During   thi.s   peri.od   of

time,    the   villa   undey`went   a    series    of   changes    to   accommodate

its   new   occupants.      Unfortunately,   many   of   these   alteratl.ons

2 7 I b ,. d .

28Emi.|y   Purcell    purchased   the    home    from   the   Coburn

family   1.n    1953   and   deeded   the   property   to   the   Trustees   of
the    Boylan    Heights    Bapti.st    Church    1.n    1954.       See    Rufus    T.
Coburn,    Jr.,    et   al.,    to    Eml.ly   Purcell,14   September   1953,
Deed    Book    1128,    p.    290,    and    Emily   Purcell    to    the   Trustees
of   Boylan    Hei.ghts    Church,    24    February    1954,    Deed    Book    1145,
p.    40,    Regl.ster   of   Deeds,    Wake    County,    North    Caroll.na,
Cou rthouse .
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were   hi.ghly   destructive    to   the   buildl.ng.       The   complete

southsl.de   of   the   first   floor   became   an   audl.tori.urn   for   their

services.       This   alteration   entailed   knocki.ng   down   the   walls

that   had   divided   the   ori.ginal    di.ni.ng   room,1l.brary,    pantry,

and   offl.ce.       In   additi.on,    the   servant's   quarters   i.n   the

northwest   corner   of   the   house   became   rest   rooms   and   a   stor-

age    room   was    added   to    the   back   hall.

The   second   floor   also   suffered   severe   changes.      All    of

the   bedrooms   were   cut   up   by   the   haphazard   addi.ti.on   of   dry

wall    parti.ti.ons.       The   gallery   on    the   second    level    was

destroyed   by   the   removal    of   the   balustrade   and   was   boarded

over.      The   attractive   walnut   balustrade   was   sawn    into   pieces

and   used   as   a   protecti.ve   barrier   for   the   floor   length   wi.n-

dows    1.n    the   northwest   bedroom.

As    the   congregation   grew,    additional    rooms   were   added

to   the   second    level    by   enclosi.ng   the   second   floor   veranda.

Thi.s   treatment   was    continued   on   the   fi.rst   level    where   the

large   veranda   added   by   Caviness   was   enclosed   to   provide

space   for   two   additional    rooms.      The   fi.nal    product   of   these

enclosures   was   the   creati.on   of   an   exterior   facade   that   was

barely   recogni.zable   as    Italianate.      Only   the   decoratl.ve

brackets   and   cornl.ce   hoods   on   the   second   floor   remal.ned   as

visl.ble   si.gns   of   the   home's   ori.ginal    appearance.       A   coat   of

white   paint   over   the   brick   and   the   addition   of   loudspeakers

to   the   cupola    completed   the   camouflage.
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John   and   Margarette   Jadwick   purchased   the   home   from   the

Church-l.n   1978   with   the   intenti.on   of   restori.ng   the   vi.||a.29

Considering   the   conditl.on   the   structure   l.s   in   today,    the

project   will    be   a   difficult   and   expensive   task.      The   struc-

ture   has   been   enti.rely   altered   on   the   interior   and   contal.ns

almost   none   of   1.ts   original    decoration.      Moreover,    the

removal    of   several   walls   on   the   south   side   of   the   house   has

destroyed   the   original    arrangement   of   rooms.      Therefore,

there   are   two   possible   alternatives,   renovation   or   a   restora-

tion   that   wi.1l    be   1.nterpreted   as   closely   as   possible   to   the

peri.od   the   structure   was   built.      The   Jadwicks   have   chosen

the   latter   optl.on,   so   it   is   this   alternati.ve   that   wi.1l    be

e x a in 1. n e d .

Major   reconstructi.on   is   necessary   upon   the   interi.or   of

the   south   sl.de   of   the   villa.      The   walls   that   once   separated

the   library,    di.ning   room,    pantry,    and   offi.ce   will    need   to

be   rebuilt.      Thi.s   reconstruction   process   l.ncludes   the

replacement   of   fireplaces   where   they   have   been   removed   and

the   1.nstallatl.on   of   marble   mantels   in   the   four   major   apart-

ments   of   the   villa   as   origi.nally   i.ntended.      The   front   parlor

had   a   pi.nk   mantel,    the   li.brary's   mantel    was   black   with   a

white   swi.y`l    pattern,    the   drawl.ng   room   and   di.ning    room   had

29Trustees   of   the   Boylan   Hei.ghts   Baptist   Church   to

John    and   Margarette    Jadwi.ck,    4   August   1978,    Deed    Book   2645,
Register   of   Deeds,    Wake   County,    North   Carolina,
Se.
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white   marble   mantels   with   a   black   swi.rl    pattern.30      Care

should-be   taken   to   select   mantels   of   a   classical    design   to

be    1.n   accord   with    the   Grecian   door,    ceiling,    and   floor

mo 1,I i n gs  .

Other   important   I.nterior   decorati.ve   elements   that   will

need   replacement   are   plaster   ceiling   medallions   and   brass

chandeliers   for   the   four   major   rooms   of   the   first   level.      It

will    be   1.mportant   to   obtai.n   chandeliers   of   a   sufficient   si.ze

for   each    room   so    that   harmony   and   balance   wl.11    be   mal.ntal.ned.

In   additl.on,   the   tl.le   floors   of   the   foyer.   lower   gallery,

stai.r   hall,    and   entire   south   si.de   of   the   house   wi.1l    have   to

be   removed   and   if   possi.ble   the   parquet   floors   cleaned   and

refurbished.      A   possible   color   scheme   for   the   rooms   of   the

first   floor   has   already   been   discussed   in   describing   the

ori.ginal    appearance   of   the   buildi.ng   and   thi.s   will    not   be

repeated   here.

The   upper   level    will    also   need   extensive   repair   and

restorati.on.      After   the   removal   of   the   dry   wall    parti.ti.ons

in   the   bedrooms,    the   walls    could   be   examined   and   necessary

repal-rs   made   to   the   plaster.      Once   the   cleaning   and   repair

of   the   walls   has   been   accomplished,    the   walls   could   be

repapered   to   a   close   approximation   of   their   origl.nal    appear-

ance.       Fragments   of   the   original    wallpaper   exists   in   some

of   the   rooms,   and   therefore   these   pieces   could   be   matched

3°Interview   with   Mrs.    Zebulon   M.    Cavi.ness.    27   June

1977 .
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to   a   pattern   and   new   wallpaper   hung.      The   most   difficult

task   off   the   upper   level    will    be   the   reopeni.ng   of   the   gallery

and   a   replacement   of   the   balustrade.      Fortunately,   fragments

of   the   original    balustrade   have   survi.ved   as   a   makeshi.ft

protecti.ve   barrier   in   the   wi.ndows   of   the   northwest   bedroom

and   can   be   duplicated.       The   most   fascinating   work   on   thi.s

level   would   be   to   reconstruct   the   water   closet   and   bathroom

as    they   originally   appeared.       However,    this   would   also   be

the   most   economi.cally   prohibl.tive,    and   the   lack   of   conven-

ience   to   modern    li.ving   would   probably   rule   out   thi.s   ambitious

en te rp ri s e .

Si.nce   very   little   of   the   interior   design   remai.ns   as

ori.ginally   planned,   an   acc.urate   restoration   of   1.ts   decora-

tion   would   be    impossible.       Therefore,    this    places   addi.tional

importance   upon   the   exterior   restoratl.on   because   thi.s   can   be

established   due   to   the   fact   it   has   not   received   the   abuse   of

the   interior.      The   first   step   in   returning   Montfort   Hall    to

its   original    appearance   will   be   to   stabilize   further   deterio-

ration   of   the   structure   and   i.mmediately   repair   the   roof,

bracketing,   and   eaves.      After   this   is   completed,    the   box-

like   additi.ons,    extended   portico,    and   Tuscan   columns    should

be   removed.      This   work   will    reveal    the   main   facade   and   give

it   accessibility   for   the   extensive   cleaning   process   that

will    follow.

The   removal    of   whi.te   paint   from   the   brick   of   the   entire

house   and   the   yellow   and   fawn   paints   on   the   sandstone
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moldi.ngs   wi.ll    require   patience   and   care.       Once    i.t   has   been

determined   whether   ol.1    base   or   casein   pal.nt   has    been    used,

the   proper   cleani.ng   methods    should   be   utilized.       Oi.l    paint

is   easier   to   remove   because   paint   remover   and   a   sti.ff   brush

with   repeated   scrubbing   will    usually   remove   the   softened

substance.       However,    if   casein   paint   was    used,    paint   remover

will    not   work.       In   this   case,    the   brick   and   stone   should   be

soaked   with   a   mild   solution   of   trisodium   phosphate   whi.ch

will    loosen   the   pal.nt,    and   then   a   hi.gh   pressure   hose   with   an

aerated   nozzle   utilizing   about   1,000   pounds   of   water   pres-

sure   should   successfully   remove   the   paint   without   damagi.ng

the   materials.      After   the   walls   have   been   cleaned,    they

should   then   be   waterproofed   with   a   solution   of   si.1icon.       The

exact   amount   should   be   left   to   a   contractor   who   i.s   familiar

wl.th   this   type   of   work   and   the   climatic   conditl.ons   of   the

Raleigh   area.
31

The   archi.tectural    character   of   the   building   wi.ll    have

to   be   considered   above   expense   during   the   exterl.or   restora-

tion   of   the   bul.1ding.       Reconstruction   of   the   verandas,    steps,

and   the   ornate    iron   balcony   wi.1l    be   a   costly   but   worthwhile

expense.       Once   the   addi.tions    have   been    removed,    excavati.on

of   the   ground    immediately   around   the   main   facade   of   the

building   wi.11    reveal    the   original    foundatl.on   for   the   verandas

and   front   steps.      Therefore,    their   replacement   should   not

31
See   Ori.n    J.    Bullock,    The    Restoration    Manual,    (NorwalK:

Silvermine    Publishers    Incorp6-FiteE,19E6    ,    p 132-140
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pose   too   difficult   a   problem.      However,    the   recreation   of

the   orfiament   of   the   veranda   columns    and   the   wrought   iron

balcony   over   the   door   wi.1l    be   a   vital    concern   for   an   accu-

rate   restoration.      Luckily   the   dimensions   of   the   balcony

can   be   determined   by   the   physi.cal    evl.dence   of   the   structure

and   the   fact   an   almost   exact   duplicate   was   designed   by

Percival    for   the   Wi.lli.am   S.    Battle   vi.lla    in    Tarboro.       The

veranda   columns   will    also   be    si.milar   to   the   Battle   villa

desl-gn    in   dimension,    but   in   this    case   they   should   be   of   the

Tuscan   order   and   not   the   Corinthian   of   the   Battle   mansion.32

Finally,    the   possible   colori.ng   of   the   building   should

be    consi.dered.       In    thl.s    regard,    Calvert   Vaux,    an   English

archi.tect   and   close   friend   and   associate   of   Downi.ng,   would

be   an   excellent   authoritative   source.       In   his   work   Villas

±p±   Cottages,   he   outlined   the   general    principals   for   the

coloration   of   a   villa:

The   main   walls    should   be   of   some   agreeable   shade   of
color;    the   roof   trimmi.ngs,    verandas,    and   other   woodwork
being   either   a   different   color,   or   a   different   shade   of
the   same   color,   so   that   a   contrast,   but   not   a   harsh   one,
may   be   established.      The   third   color,   not   widely   differ-
ent   from   the   woodwork   should   be   applied   to   the   solid
part   of   the   venetian   blind
should   be   painted   a   fourth

StT`:::33he   movable   slats

Thl`s   description   completes   a   general    narrative   of   the   work

32An   old   photograph   of   the   buildi.ng   prior   to   the   Cavl.-

ness    remodeling   shows   Tuscan    columns   on    the   structure.       See
Waugh North   Carolina's

33cal

per   &   Bra
Publ i cati

Capital,    Raleigh,    p.    99

and    Cottages,    (New    York:       Har-
nITnd   ed.,    New   York:       Dover
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necessary   for   the   structure's   restoration.      Once   completed.

thi.s   home   will    rank   as   one   of   the   finest   ltali.anate   struc-

tures   in   the   state.      How   important   this   structure   was   to   the

architectural    history   of   the   state   is   an   interesting

question.

The   building   illustrated   a   transition   in   the   skill    and

complexi.ty   of   buildi.ng   1.n   the   domestic   architecture   of

Raleigh.       Thomas    Briggs    and    James    Dodd    needed   assistance    to

lay   the   brickwork   for   Montfort   Hall.      Yet,    after   the   Civil

War,      Thomas   Brl.ggs    not   only   built   but   desl.gned   many   of   the

notable   structures   constructed   in   Raleigh.34      It   seemed   his

association   with    Percival    from   1858   to    1860   sharpened   his

building   skills.

In   order   to   answer   questi.ons    regardi.ng   Montfort   Hall  `s

significance   to   the   archl.tectural    heritage   of   the   state,   and

the    l.nfluence   William   Percival    had    upon    local    bui.lding

practi.ces,    1.t   wi.1l    be   necessary   to   examl.ne    the   body   of   work

he   produced   in   North   Caroli.na   and   also   to    trace   hi.s   back-

ground   for   an   understanding   of   hl.s   artistic   expressl.on.

Therefore,    the   following   chapter   will    be   devoted   to   an

examination   of   Percival.s   background   and   hl.s    career   in

Vi.rgini.a    and    North    Caroli.na.

34Lawrence   Wodehouse,    ''Architecture    in   North    Caroll.na,

Part   11'
p.     21.

"    North   Caroli.na   Archl.tects (January/February   1970),
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CHAPTER     THREE

WILLIAM     PERCIVAL     AND     HIS     CAREER     IN     NORTH     CAROLINA

Willi.am    Perci.`val     came    to    North    Caroli.na    i.n    1857    and

wi`thi.n    a    two-year   peri.od    he   desi`gned   many   resi.dences    and

publi.c   buildings,    leaving    the   state   a   ri.ch    heritage   of

Itali.an    Vi`11a,    Renaissance    Revi.val,    and    Gothic    Revi.val

structures .

Very    11.`ttle    is.known    about    Perci.val.        None    of    hi.s    busi-

ness   or   personal    papers   are   listed   in   the    inventori.es   of

Unl.ted   States    repositori.es.       Not   even    the   dates    and   places

of   his   bi`rth   and   deatli   have   been   found   by   hi.storians   after

a    prolonged    search.       The   few   facts    about   Willi.am   Percival.s

l1.fe    that   are    known    have   been    pi.eced    together   from   newspaper

adverti.sements    and    news    stori.es    and    from   a    few   comments

about   hi.in   in    letters.

The   earliest   evidence   of   the   archi.tect's   career   i.n   the

United   States   occurs    1..`n   a    letter   wri.tten   by   Peyton   Johnston

to    Colonel     Christopher   Tompki.ns    of    Ri.chmond,    Vi.rgi.nl.a,    on

12    September    1855    i.n   whi.`ch    he    asked    Tompki.ns    to    read    a

request   from   Percival.      The   letter   of   request   was   forwarded
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by   Johnston   to   Tompkins,    and    l.t    is    to   be   found    in    the   Tomp-

ki.n's-fami.1y   papers    at   the    Vl.rginia   Hi.stori.cal    Soci.ety.

In   the   letter,    Percival    stated   that   he   had   opened   an

architectural    and   engi.neeri.ng   office   at   Goddi.n's   Hall    i.n

Ri.chmond,    and    he   described    a    private    rai.1road    he    had

designed    and    supervi.`sed    for   Wi.lliam   Allen    of   Surry   County,

Vl.rgi.ni.a.        It    i.s    not    known   whether   Tompkins    assisted    Perci.-

Val     l.n    locating    commi.ssions.

A   month    later   Perci.val    posted   an   adverti.sement   in    the

R 1. c h in o n d Enquirer   declaring   himself   to   be   a   civil    engineer

and    archi.tect.       He   placed   a    deci.ded   emphasis    on    hi.s    engl.neer-

l.ng    ski.lls.       The    servi.ces    he   offered    1.ncluded    designs    for

publi.c,    pri.vate,    and   farm   bui.ldings,    surveys   for   railroads,

plank    roads,    and   mi.ni.ng    projects,    all    to    be    provl.ded   with

general    and   mechanical    drafti.ng.

Perci.val    also    announced    that   Oswald    Hei.nri.ch,    a    civil

and   mi.ni.ng    engi.neer,    would    assist    him    in    hi.s    business    ven-

tures.       It   was   noted   that   Lleinrich   was   a   graduate   of   the

Royal    Mi.ning    College    of    Frieburg    i.n    Saxony   and    that    he    had

worked   for   several    years    in    North    Carolina.3        Heinrich   was

(

In   forwarding   the   letter,   Johnston   referred   to   "my
frl.end    Cornet   Percival,"    and   descri.bed    him   as    a    "nl.ce   fel-
low."       Peyton   Johnston    to    Colonel    Christopher   Tompki.ns,
12    September    1855,    Tompkins    Family    Papers,    Virgi.nl.a    His-
torical    Society,    Ri`chmond,    Vi-rgini.a.

2Ri.chmond
Enquirer,12    October    1855.
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twenty-nine   years   old   when    he   became   Percival's    assi.stant.4

Thi.s   rright   be   the   reason   that   Heinrich   di.d   not   become   a

partner   in   the   firm.       Presumably   Perci.val    had   more   exper-

ience    and   was    in    a   better   economic   position    than    Hei.nrich.

Percival's    advertisement   also    included   an   impressive

list   of   referrals:       the   Keysville   and   Chrl.stiansville   Plank-

road,    the    ci.ty   of   Manchester,    Andrew   Talcott,    William   Allen,

and   Bolling   and   Richard   Haxall.5      The   references    convey   two

i.terns   of   I.nterest--the   first   is   that   Percl.val    probably

listed   only   engi.neeri.ng   projects;    and   second,    the   chronology

of   the   li.stings   mi.ght   place    Perci.val    1.n    Virgl.nia   prl.or   to

1855.       Hi.s    first   listing,    the   Keysville   and   Christiansville

4Etghth    Census   of   the   United   States,1860:       Henrl.co

County,    Virginia,    Populati.on    Schedule,    microfi.1m   of   National
Archives   manuscript   copy,    413,    State   Archives,    Vl.rginl.a
State   Library,    Richmond.

5A11    of   these   referrals   were   proml.nent   citizens   of
Richmond   or   major   engi.neeri.ng    concerns.       What   Percival    did
for   each   of   these   clients    is    not   known   except   for   Wi.lliam
Allen.       See    Peyton    Johnston    to    Christopher   Tompki.ns,12    Sep-
tember   1855
S 0 c 1' e t y ,

ns    Family    Papers,    V1.rgl.ni.a    Hi.storl.cal
Vir

recommendatl.on   for
descri`bed   hi-s   work

1.nl.a.       In   a   letter   of   request   for
ering    commissions,    Percival

Allen    as    follows
"I  have    just    finished   W.    AI

cost   of   i.t   was    $30,000   hav
flat   bar   1.ron--37   tons   to   the
the   road   rather   heavy   work--wi.th   a
that   distance   of   180   ft.    per   mile.

The   work   done   for   the   rest   of   his   cli

for

p 0 ,` n t
conjectural.       He   evidently   worked   on   the   Christl.ansville   and
Keysville   Plankroad    i.n    some   capacity.       Andrew   Talcott   was
described   as    the   "late   Chief   Engi.neer   and   Superintendent   of
the    Richmond    and    Danville    R.R."    in    the    newspaper   advertise-

1.t   1.s   possible    Percival    worked   on    thl.s    project.
commissions    are   a   complete   mystery.    possl.bly   a

rks   project   for   the   cl.ty   of   Manchester   and   mechani-
ng   for   the   Haxall    Brothers   who   were   owners   of   the

umbi`an    Flour    M1.lls
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Plankroad,    began    construction    in    1853   and   was   within    si.x

mi.les   i}f    completion    by    1    December    1854.6         As    a    surveyor,

Percl.val    should   have   been   present   during   the   earliest   stages

of   construction.       The    comml.ssion    for   William   Allen   was

ll.sted   as    second   from   last   i.n   the   references.       Percival

stated   1.n   his   letter   of   request   to   Tompki.ns   that   he   had   just

completed   the   railroad   for   Allen,    and   thi.s   would   indl.cate

the   work   was    done   sometl.me    during    the    late    summer   and   autumn

in    1855.7        Assuming   that   Percival    listed   his    references    in

a    chronologl.cal    sequence,    i`t   is    reasonable   to   believe   his

whereabouts    in    1853   .and    1854    must    have    been    in    Vi.rgi.nia.        In

the   early    1850s,    "the    rai.1road   movement   became    a   mania"    l.n

Virgl.nia;    and    it   was    perhaps    this    ''mania"    whl.ch    brought

Perci.val    to    Virgi.ni.a.

Percival's   career   took   a   different   course   soon   after

hl.s    arri.val    in    Richmond.       He    decided    to   enter   hl.s    archi.-

tectural    drawl.r`gs    in    the   Second   Annual    Fai.r   of   the   Vi.rginia

Mechanics    Institute.   .   The    Fai.r   was   €stabli.shed    in    1854,    and

6Wi.111.am   W.    Oliver    to    the    Keysville    and    Christl.ans-

ville    Plankroad    Comml.ttee,1    December    1854,    Keysville    and
Christiansville   Plankroad   Papers,    Virginia   State   Library,
Richmond,    Virgini.a.       Perci.val    was    not   mentioned    in    these
papers,    but   this   was   not   unusual    as   the   papers   mal.nly   dealt
wl.th   the   fl.nancial    si.tuation   of   the   company   and   therefore
mal.nly   consisted   of   reports   to   stockholders,   etc.

7Peyton   Johnston   to   Christopher   Tompkl.ns,12   Septem-

ber   1855,    Tompkins    Family    Papers,    Virginia    Hl.storical
Society,    Richmond,    Virginia.

8Charles    W.    Turner,    "Virginia    Rai.1road    Development
1845-1860,"    The    Historian,    Vol.     X,    No.1,    Autumn    1947,
pp.    43-62
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its    purpose   was    to   allow   artl.sts    and   mechani.cs    the   oppor-

tuni.ty_to    di.splay    thei.r   ski.lls.9       Di.plomas    and    cash    awards

were   offered   by   the   Insti.tute   for   inventi.ons,   products,   or

art   work   judged   as    havi.ng   merl.t   and    usefulness.]°

The    awards   were   probably   secondary   motivations    for   Per-

cival's    entry   at   the    Fal.r    in    1855.       He   had   just   opened   an

office    1.n   September,    and   the   Fair   provi.ded   an   excellent

opportunl.ty    to    di.`splay    hi.`s    talents    to    the    people   of   Ri.chmond.

Percival    won    a   fi.rst-class   di.ploma   for   his   architectural

drawl.ngs   which   was    the   highest   award   offered   at   the   Fair. 11

He   undoubtedly   expected    these   entri.es    to   earn    hi.in   recogni.-

ti.on   and,    more    i.mportantly,    engi.neeri.ng   and    archi.tectural

contracts .

Perci.val    placed    a    new   adverti.sement    i.n    the    Ri.chmond

Daily    Di.spatch    on    27    November    1855.       The    noti.ce    announced

his    recent   success    at    the    Vi.rgi.nia   Mechani.cs    Fair   and   empha-

si.zed   the   fact   he   had   won   a    fi.rst-class    diploma.       The    text

of   the   adverti.sement   was    identical    to   the   notl.ce   in   the

paper   of   September   except   there   was   no   mention   of   Hei.nrich

or   a   li.st   of   referrals. 12

The   success   of   this   new   advertisement   in   drawing    poten-

tl.al    cli.ents    i.s   di.fficult   to   determi.ne   due   to   the   lack   of

9Ri.chmond

1 0 I b 1.  d  .

1  1  I b 1.  d  .

12Richmond

Daily atch,16    October    1855.

!±iL|   Dispatch,    27   November   1855.
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material    concerning   his    career.       However,   withi.n    three

months-another   advertisement   appeared   that   might   i.ndi.cate

hl.s    office    had   been    highly   successful.       Perci.val's    adver-

tisement   on    19   March    1856    announced   hi.s    intenti.on    to   open    a

drafting   room   and,   with   the   aid   of   a   group   of   competent

assistants,    to   produce   both   mechani.cal    and   ornamental    draw-

l.ngs    for   the   manufacturers   of   Ri.chmond.       The   servi.ces    he

offered   were   designs    and   copi.es    of   machi`ne   work,    plans    for

bridges,    copies   of   railroad   and    canal    maps,    and   desi.gns    for

wood,    stone,    or    i.ron    ornamental    work.T3       If   his   offi.ce   could

support   the   added   expense   of   hiring   draftsmen,    it   seems

likely   he   had   secured   an    1.ncreasing    number   of   projects    in

Richmond.       The   result   of   thi.s    attempt   to   increase   his    busl.-

ness    led   to   a   new   phase    in    his   career.       By   increasing   the

number   of   contracts   devoted   to   smaller   projects,    he   was   able

to   provide    the   mechani.cs    and   manufacturers    of   Richmond    a

service    that   had   previously   been   obtained   from   Baltimore   and

other   northern   cities.T4

The   Virginia   Mechanics    Institute   realized   the   value   of

his   servi.ce   and   contracted   Percival    to   organize   a   curriculum

and   to   teach   drafting   to   the   mechanics   of   the   cl.ty.      The

I`nstitute   opened   a   school    of   design   on    10   November   |856.15

The   founders   of   this    school    were   Samuel    Landrum,    Thomas

13Ri  chmond

14Richmond

15Richmond

Q±jJ.y.   Dispatch,19    March    1856.

Da_i__ly_    Dispatch,14    February    1857.

P±j]j£   Dispatch,   28   October   1856.
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Wynne,    and   Willi.am    Ettenger.T6       The    purpose   was    to    provi.de

the   me-chanics   of   the   cl.ty   with   the   skills   of   drafting   and

desi.gni.ng    that   would   enable   them   to   be    i.ndependent   from

Professi.ona|s.17

The   course   of   instruction    Perci.val    devised   encompassed

fi.ve   major   areas   of   drawing.       The   first   area   was   elementary

sketching   whi.ch    ai.ned    at   helpi.ng    the   mechani.c    gal.n   a    satis-

factory   proficiency   in    the    "education   of   the   hand   and   eye    1.n

acqui.ring   a    free   and   firm   touch   of   the   penci.1,   with   a   just

estimate   of   the   si.ze   and   form   of   objects    i.ndependent   of   any

mechani.cal    ai.d.''T8         The    second    area    comprised   of    1.nstruc-

ti.on    "1.n    the   use   of   d`rawi.ng    instruments,    practical    geometry,

and   projection    in    plan,    elevation,    and    section."T9        After   a

student   completed   the   ini.tial    phase   of   instructi.on,    he   could

branch   out   into   three   sub-areas.      The   thi.rd   area   was   tri-

parti.te;    and   instructi.on   was   offered   in   archi.tectural,

mechanical,    and    ornamental    drawing.

T6Ri.chmond    Ci.ty    Directory,1856,    p.    261.       All    of    these

men   were   extremely   I.nterested   in    the   mechani.cal    arts   and   the
training   of   draftsmen   for   thei.r   business    1.nterests.      Thomas
W`ynne   was    the   Superi.ntendent   of    the    gas    works    of   Richmond.
Samuel    Landrum   was    a    painter,    and   William    Ettenger   manu-
factured   steam   engines.

1  7 R i. c h in o n d

a r t 1. c 1 e announcl nB±#;  3:=§:=C!6s:i::n#r¥h:888;1.g:ns:Fool
to   be   taught   in    1860,    th
as    "to   make   mechanics    i

18Ri chmond

19I b i d .

ose   of   the   school    was   reported
of   professi.onals."

P±jjj£   Dispatch,11    December   1856.
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The    architectural    class   was    taught   to   draw   dell.neati.ons

of   buildings    in    plan,    elevatl.on,    and   section.       They   were

also   gl.ven    lectures    concernl.ng    the    "several    orders   and

Styles    of   archi.tecture."20      The   mechanical    class    i.nvolved

the    i`nstructi.on    of   drawl.ng   machinery    i.n    plan,    sectl.on,    and

elevati.on.       The   thi.rd   di.vi.sl.on   of   the   tri.partite   area

involved    i.nstruction    1.n   ornamental,    figure,    and    landscape

d r a w 1. . n g  .

The   fourth    area   of   the   curri.culum   l.nvolved    I.nstructi.on

I.n    the    shadi.ng    and    colori.ng    of    the    fi.ni.shed    desi.gn,    and    the

fi.nal    area    compri.sed    of    i.nstruction    I.n   map    and    topographi.cal

drawl.ng.       Upon    completion   of   the    five   areas    of   study,    the

student    received    a    di.ploma    from   the   Vi.rginia   Mechani.cs

Insti.tute   endorsed   by   I.ts    commi.ttee   and    the   princi.pal    of   the

desl.gn    school,    Wi.||i.am    perciva|.21

The   lectures    Perci.val    presented   to   his    students    covered

all    areas    of   the    sci.ence   of   drawing.       Several    of   hi.s    lec-

tures   were   dell.vered   to   publi.c   audi.ences    and   were   reported

by   the   press.       In   one   of   these   lectures,    Perci.val    traced   the

evoluti.on    of   man's    designi.ng    ski.11    from    the    Bibli.Gal     tl.mes

to    1857.       A   reporter   summari.zed   the   content   of   his    lecture:

Mr.    Perci.val,    princi.pal    of   the   School    of   Design   of   the
Mechanics    Insti.tute   delivered   a   very   interesti.ng   lecture
on    the   art   of   "Desl.gn"    last   Thursday   night,    at   the
lnstl.tute   llall.      After   a   brief   and   well-timed   preface,
Mr.    Percival    remat`ked    that    "Desi.gn"    may    be    said    to    have

2 0I b i d .

2 ll b i d .
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had    1.ts    ori.gi.n    I.n    the   great   example   afforded   us    by   the
creator   of   the   universe.      Man's   powers   are   limited,   yet
hl-s    Maker   has    ri.chly   and    harmoni.ously    interspersed
throughout   nature,    unliml.ted   beauties,    and,    affording
hi.in   the   mental    endowments,    has    left   hi.in   to    gather   and

;::;:::s:2£m   and   make   them   subservi.ent   to   his         ,

Percl.val    elaborated    hl.s    Romanti.c    i.deals    by    usl.ng    examples

from   the    Bible    to    emphasi.ze    hi.s    viewpoint.       The    Book   of

Genesi.s    he    sai.d   contai.ns    the    statement    "Cain    bui.lt   a    city,

which    he    named    after   hi.s    son    Enoch."       Thi.s    quotation    proved

that   man    has    been    preoccupi.ed   with   desi.gn    from   an    early

peri.od    i.n    hi.s    hi.story.       He   also   used    a   statement   from   the

Book   of   Ki.ngs    that   described    two   brass    pillars    to    1.1lustrate

`   man's    inspi.ration    of   desi.gn    forms   was    derived   from   nature.

Percival    descri.bed   the   desi.gn    of   the   capl.tals,    one   of   whi.ch

was    "decorated   wi.th    li.llies    upon    a    network    ground,    and    the

other   with   pomegranates,"    demonstrati.ng   man's    utilizati.on

of   natural    desi.gn.23        Percival    traced   the   development   of

desi.gn    up    to    1857,    emphasizi.ng    the    utili.ty    and    beauty   of

archl.tecture    through    the   ages.       He   dealt   wi.th    the   geographi.c

areas    of   the   United   States,    France,    Germany,    England,

Ireland,    Scotland,    and   the   Briti.sh   possessions.       He   con-

cluded    his    lectuy`e   with    an    appeal    to    the    people   of   Virgi.nia

to   encourage   drawl.ng   and   design   as    an    important   element    i.n

the   training   of   those   in   every   professi.on.

22Richmond    Dal.l

24

atch,    3   January    1857.

23Ibl.d.

24Ibl.d.
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The   press    conti.nued    to   follow   Perci.val's    progress    and

to   g1.ve   peri.odi.c    reports   on    the   School    of   Desi.gn.       The   fi.rst

of   these   di.spatches    was   made   on    8.`January    1857    and    read   as

fol  1 ows  :

in
ng   to   wi.tness    the   zeal    mani.fested   by   the
School    of   Desi.gn   of   the   Mechanics    Instl.-

tute,    and   to   observe   the   progress   they   are   maki.ng   in
these   studies.      Of   the   thirty   scholars   under   the   charge

g:cPo4:;   ::;:i¥:lad::f|::::   ?#°:t!i:::  :fmet.h2g  Promise   to

Perci.val's    1.nstructi.on   was    di.rected    toward    supplying    Richmond

with    the    "homemade"    architects   and   draftsmen    that   the   manu-

facturers   of   the   city   felt   they   needed.      His   i.nstruction

served    these   men   and   at   the   same   time   enri.ched   the   education

of   the   young   mechani.cs    under    hi.s    tutelage.       Evi.dently    his

efforts   were    rewarded.       Accordl.ng    to   a   news   report   on

18    February   1857,    his    students   made    rapid   progress.

Several    of   the   pupils   have   progressed   so   rapidly   that
thei.r   executi.ons   are    li.ttle   inferior   to   accompli.shed
draftsmen.       Mr.    Percival    and    hi.s    assi.stant,    Mr.    Grant,

:[:i;p::i::en?ne#:r::i::c:e:fe#a#:gY28ng  men   under

Percival's    stature    in    the   community   increased    durl.ng    hi.s

appoi.ntment   as    pri.ncipal    of   the    Design   School.       He   was    soon

requested   to   give   a   public   lecture   on   the   "rise   and   progress

of   Design,   wi.th   its   utility   as   a   practical

aCComp1i.shment.ii27

25Richmond
!±jJ±|   Dispatch,   8   January   .1857.

26Ri.chmond    Daily

27Ri.chmond

Dispatch,14    February    1857.

Q±jJj£   D1..spatch,18    February    1857.
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The   major   areas    Percival    covered    in   hi.s    lecture

1.nvolv-ed   the   history   of   design   with   an   emphasi.s   on   the   bene-

fl.ts    it   conferred   on   socl.ety   and   the    importance   of   maki.ng

"sketching,    desi.gni.ng,    and   drawing   a   part   of   elementary

educati.on."28         The   recognition   of   Richmond's    need   for   com-

plex   drawl.ngs    blossomed    into    a   teaching   posl.tl.on,    and

eventually   public   lectures   were   offered   for   the   improvement

of   publi.c   taste   1.n    the   art   of   design.       Percival's    associ.a-

ti.on   wl.th    the    Vi.rgini.a   Mechani.cs    Institute   was    advantageous

to   both   parties.       The   architect   supplemented   his    i.ncome   and

gal.ned   a   favorable   reputation,   while   the   Mechani.cs    lnsti.tute

developed    a   new   school    that   would   eventually   provi.de    the

cl.ty   with   the   archi.tects   and   draftsmen    1.t   needed.

The   Mechanics    Insti.tute   contracted   Perci.val    for   a

period   of   four   months    as    principal    of   the   Desi.gn   School.
'   The   school    dl.d   not   close    as    scheduled   but   extended    1.ts    ses-

si.on    for   an   addi.ti.onal    month.29         This   might   suggest   that

the   lectures    Perci.val    gave   were   popular,    and   the   Design

School    committee    deci.ded    to    conti.nue    Perci.val's    employment.

The    1..nfluence   Percival    left   upon    the   Mechani.cs    Insti.tute   was

sl.gnl.ficant.       He   organized    the   fi.rst   Design   School    the      `

Insti.tute   developed   and   was   a   major   1.nfluence   upon    the

1.nstructors   who   followed   him.       Two   of   Perci.val's   assistants

became   directors   of   the   program   he   had   1.nstituted--Oswald

28Richmond

29Ri chmond

_D|i|y_   Dispatch,    21    FTarch   857.

_D_aily    D1.spatch,     23    May    1857.

and   worki.n
dence.       In

ecifications,    and   superi.nten-
ng   department   will    attend   to

Hei.nrich    taught   during    the    1857-1858   sessi.on    of   the   School,

and   Jchn   Grant   1.nstructed   the   students   of   the   1859-1860   ses-
30

sion   of   the   School.

Perci.val    did   not   teach   another   session    in    Richmond              \

after   1857,    and   apparently   hi.s    ambi.tion    to   design   bul.ldl.ngs

l.nfluenced   this    deci.sion.       Immediately   followi.ng    the   close

of   the   Desi.gn   School    for   the    1856-1857    session,    Percival

formed   a   partnership   wi.th   John   Grant.       Their   advertisement

appeared   on   23   May   1857   and    ran    l.n    the   paper   for   two   months.

The   text   of   the   noti.ce   read   as   follows:

Percival    and   Grant,    Archi.tects    and   Ci.vl.l    Engineers,
Office,    Goddin's    Hall.    Ri.chmond,    Va.,    respectfully   offer
their   servl.ces   to   the   publi.c.       Wi.th   a   professional    trai.n-
l.ng   and   combined   practi.cal    experl.ence   of   more    than    30
years,    they   hope   to   give   satisfaction   to   those   who   favor
them   wi.th   orders.       In    the   Architectural    li.ne:      will
furnish   designs    for   churches,    public   buildl.ngs,    town
houses,    stores,    vi.llas,    and   alterations   of   old   buildings,

he   eng
S

::::c|::d:?n:i#e:,yi#er::::::g:;  ;:::gein:r:::i!:t:f .
A   variety   of   complete   sets   of   plans   for   churches,    villas,

:#Tc:?5iaqes.   bridges   &C.    can   be   seen   at   their

Engineering   di.d   not   receive   the   amount   of   space   allo-

cated   l.n   Percival's   earli.er   advertisements.      Archl.tecture

had   become   the   main   business   of   his   office.       The   partnershl.p

dl.d   not   have   long   to   wai.t   before   it   received   a   major

3°It   was    announced    that   Oswald   Heinrich   would   be   an
instructor   for   the   Virgi.ni.a   Mechanic   Institute's   Design-11

Q±ib|,Dispatch,   4   November   1857.       A
fad   naming   John   Grant   in   the   Rich-

School     in    the    Richmond
simi.1ar    annou

=±P4  !ej]±£  Dispatch,   6' October   1859:   as   instructor   for  Tit
ncement   appea

iffi-1860   session

31Richmond
Pat|¥   Dispatch,   23   May   1857.
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contract.       On    24   June    1857,    a    notice   appeared    in    the   want

ads    of-the    Richmond P±i+±£   Di.spatch   announcing    the   need   for

bri.cklayers,    builders,    and   carpenters   for   the   construction

of   a    Gothi.c    church    in    Raleigh,    North    Caroli.na.32         The    fi.rm

based    its    operati.ons    i.n    Ri.chmond    at    that    time,    but   busi.ness

l.n    the   ci.ty   did   not    keep    them   fully   occupied.       The   fi.rm

opened   a    small    school    to    supplement    its    income,    offeri.ng

ml.d-day   and   eveni.ng    I.nstruction   at    i.ts    offi.ce.33        The   fi.rm

also    entered    desi.gns    I.n    the    Virgi.ni.a    Mechani.cs    Fai.r   of    1857

and   won   an   award   for   archi.tectural    drawl.ngs. 34

Evidently    Perci.val    traveled   between    Raleigh    and    Richmond

during    the   months    of   October    and    November   of    1857.       Thi.s

trend   probably   stopped   in   January   when    the   fi.rm   announced

that    1.t   would   open   a    branch    office    i.n    Ra|eigh.35         Perci_

val's    ti.me    i.n    Ralei.gh    proved    profi.table.       A   number   of

cll.ents   were    added   for   the    fi.rm   duri.ng    the   months    of   1857.

The   references   attached   to   the   announcement   adverti.sing   the

openi.ng    of   a    branch   offi.ce    in    Ralei.gh    included    the   Buildl.ng

Committee   of   the    Uni.versity   of   North   Carolina,    Rufus   S.

Tucker,    and    Willi.am    M.     Boylan.

32Ric.hmond

33Ri.chmond

34Ri.chmond

36

P±jL|r   Dispatch,    24   June   1857.

I_aily_   Dispatch,10    November    1857.

P_a_fly_   Dispatch,    7    November    1857.

35Ra|ei.gh    Regi.ster,    20    January    1858.

36Ibid.
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The    opening    of   a    new   office   might   have    caused   problems

in   the-relationship   of   Percival    and   Grant   that   eventually

led   to   a   di.ssolution   of   their   partnership.       In   the   month   of

February,    Grant   advertised   he   was    available    to   teach   drawl.ng

and    perspective;    and   he   opened   his   own   architectural    office

in   May    |858.37         The    reason    for   Grant's    departure   from   the

firm   raises    interesti.ng   questions:       was    Gy`ant   unwilling    to

leave    Ri.chmond    to    continue    architectural    work`,    or   was    he

maki.ng    a    good    income    as    a    teacher   of   design    and   did   not   want

to    lose   his    stable   position?      The   result   of   thi.s   di.ssolution

was    signifi.cant.       William   Perci.val    located    his   practice    in

Raleigh      and   for   the   next   two   years      devoted   his   talents   to

the    improvement   of   architecture    in   North   Carolina.

Percival    announced   his    new   status    in    the   Ralei.gh

Regl.ster   in   August   1858   after   the   paid   advertisement   of

Percival    and   Grant   had   expired.       The   advertisement   referred

prospecti.ve   clients    to   his    offi.ce   at   Goddin's    Hall    in    Rich-

mond   or   to   his    branch   office    in   Smith's    brick   buildi.ng    in

Ra|eigh.38         |t   also   added   some    interesti.ng    informatl.on   that

had   not   been    included   in    Percival's    earli.er   notices.       The

advertisement   stated   that   Percival    had   sixteen   years   of

experience   on    public   and    private   works    in    Europe,    Canada,

and    the   United   States.       His    clients    included   the   Building

Eat  PizEC:¥3ggtEL2Pi#±€+5.23  February  1858,   and  BjE.
88Ra|eigh    Register,    28   August    1858.
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Commi.ttes    of   the    Ralel.gh    Baptl.st   Church   and    the   Universl.ty

of   North    Carolina,    and    William   M.    Boylan,    Rufus    S.    Tucker,

and   Willi.am   S.    Battle.
39

Five   major   projects   were   under   the   di.recti.on   of   the

archi.tect,    and   the   demand   for   his   skills   increased   through

1858.       He    added    1.mprovements    to    the    home   of    Dani.el    M.    Bar-

ringer   of   Raleigh   duri.ng    the   fall    of   1858.       Barri.nger   wrote

to    hl.s   wi.fe    to    1.nform   her   of   hl.s    arrangements:

My   arrangement   is    to   put   Mr.    Percival    the   Archi.tect   to
make   a   survey   of   the   house   and   premises--as   they   are   now
and   also   as    they   will    be   with   the    i.mprovements--then   to
send    them   on    for   your   1.nspection   and    approval    and   sug-

_  _  I  i   _  -_   _              _,    \       _  ._   _  _              _           ,        1   \estions,    l.f   any,    and   then   for   him   to   hi.re   out   the   w6rk
contract,    as    soon   as   possi.ble   and   to   supervi.se   1.t
self.       He

lst   January n::¥:46t   Could   all    be   done   by   December   or

In   addi.ti.on   to   the   work   for   Barri.nger,    Percl.val    was   to

direct   renovations   on   the   State   Capitol.       He   was    1.nvolved

wl.th    I.mprovi.ng    the   ventl.lati.on    and    supplying    the    building

wi.th   water.4T         He   also   di.rected   the    installation   of   water

closets    l.n    the   bui.1ding   during   October   and    November.42

39Ibid.

4°Daniel    M.    Barri.nger    to    Elizabeth   Barringer,    Danl.el

Moreau   Barringer   Papers,    26   August   1858,    Southern    Hi.storical
Collectl.on,    Chapel    H1.ll,    North    Caroli.na.       Barrl.nger's    home
and   propert
Universi
Wake    Coun
left   stan
which    has
Barringer

n   Raleigh   were   sold   to   the   Trustees   of   Shaw
18 See   Book   30,    p.172,    Regi.ster   of   Deeds,

North   Carolina,    Courthouse.       The   only   resl.dence
n   thl.s   property   is    the   Shaw   Divini.ty   School
gone   numerous   alterations;    and   if   this   was

l.ons   are    unrecognl.zable

4]Spjj:j±  g±  ±±±  4g±   (Raleigh),   29   September   1858.

42Executive    and    Legi.slative    Documents    Session,1860-

1861.       Report   of   the   Comptroller   of   Public   Accounts    for   the
fiscal    year   endi.ng    30   September   1859.       (Raleigh,1861).
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During   the    autumn   of   1858,    Percival    secured   one   of   the

most    inportant   commi.ssions    he   was    to   design   whi.le    he   was    1.n

North    Caroli.na.       The   project   was    the    Caswell    County   court-

house    in   Yanceyville.       Percl.val    announced   preparation    for

l.ts    construction    i.n   a    Raleigh   newspaper:

Notl.ce   to   Carpenters,    Bricklayers,    Stone   Masons,    Slaters
&c.    Plans,    working   drawl.ngs    in    detail,    and   full    specifi-
cations   for   a   Courthouse,    to   be   erected   1.n   Yanceyville,
Caswell    County,    N.C.    can    be    seen    at   WilliaE   Percl.val'S
Architectural    Offi.ce,    Raleigh,    N.C ....

He   exhi.bited   the   drawing   of   the   courthouse   wl.th   other

designs    at   the   State   Fair   during   October   1858.      An   article

l.n    the   North    Caroli.na   Standard

fol  1 ows :

In    passing    around    Ralei.gh
boro    Ti.mes,

describl.ng   hi.s   work   read   as

says   the   edl.tor   of   the   Greens-
we   noticed   some   fl.ne   addl.ti.ons    1.n    the   way   of

rfeFTbffiTaTngs.      We   learn   they   are   the   fruits   of   Mr.   -Per-
cival's    designi.ng    skills ....    Among    the   partl.cular
designs   he   exhi.bited   at   the   Fai.r,   we   were   particularly

i::::kt:i::  :::c3::i:  ,::c:;#:i::aT:ec::w:i:  ::Y4&ourt
The   judges   at   the   Fair   prai.sed   not   only   Percival's   archl.-

tectural    drawing   but   also   hi.s   art   work   and   engineering.       An

award   was   presented   to   him   for   "a   number   of   pastl.me   sketches

of   English    scenery,"    and   premi.urns   were    also   gi.ven    to   him   for

his   water   color   painting   and   drainage   plates   for   farm   and

City   use.45

43North   Carolina   Standard

44North   Carolina   Standard
(Raleigh),    8   October    1858.

(Raleigh),10    November    1858.

45This    informati.on   came   from   several    sources   regardl.ng

8::,t:is:a!rfuov:::e:Pi±i±,¥n#h#oi:;1:i::!'
na   Standard (Raleigh),    27    October    1858
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Percival's    career   in   North   Carolina   during   the   month   of

October   1858   had   reached   a   high   point.       He   had   seven    struc-

tures   under   his    dl.rection   and   had   established   himself   as   a

ski.1led   architect.       Several    newspaper   arti.cles   appeared   in

the    autumn   of   1858    that   praised   his   work   and   ingenuity.       In

October   his    accomplishments   were   assessed   very   favorably:

Mr.    Percival,    the   Architect,    has   aroused   up   quite   a
spiri.t   of   improvement   in   our   city,    and   his   ornamental
creations   of   hi.s   genius   cluster   around   us,   with   the   most

i:::Si:gt::f:::;s:::iT86grace   and   beauty   as   well   as   com_

Percival's   talents   gained   recogni.tion   and   at   the   same   time

echoed    the    lectures    he    gave    1.n   Ri.chmond   regarding    the

"utill.ty   and   beauty"   of   architecture.      Hi.s   desl.re   to   make

his    architecture.useful    led   to   innovation.       He   added   new

plumbing   systems    to    the   villas    he   designed,    and   he   used   new

building   materials    as    soon   as    they   became   available.       An

example   of   this    innovative   spirit   was   Percival's    incorpora-

tion   of   Sandstone    in    hi.s    designs.       Sandstone   was    di.scovered

in    Wake    and   Orange    Counties    in    1858,    and    Percival    immedi-

ately   utilized   this   mineral    in   the   construction   of   Montfort

Hall    for   William   M.    Boylan.47         The    Raleigh    Register   posted

a   short   notice   regardi.ng   the   development   of   sandstone   as

fol 1 ows :

At   the   late   fair   in   Raleigh,   the   utility   of   the   North
Carolina   sandstone   for   architectural    purposes   was   highly
recommended   and   the   effect   well    illustrated   by   William

46Ra|eigh   Register.    20   October   1858.

47Spjrj±  9±  ±±±  4g±   (Raleigh),   29   September   1858.
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::::j¥:]6u:S§;u:h:i:hg::Se:T&Bjtect   Of   talent   and   educa-

Percival's   prestige   was    not   only   recognized   in    Raleigh.

A   correspondent of   the   Iredell Express   also   considered   Per-

cival    as   newsworthy.      The   correspondent   traveled   with   Perci.-

val    from   Hi.llsboro    to    Chapel    Hill    in    a   mail    hack.       The

anonymous    reporter   who    called   himself   Quilp   made   some    inter-

esting   observati.ons   about   his   fellow   traveler:

Thi.s   portly   gentleman   at   my   si.de    is   Mr.    Percival,    the
Archl.tect.       He    is    a   man   of ilearning,    taste,    and   ability
and   as    an   Architect   has   no   superi.ors   and   few   equals    1.n
the   south.      He   i.s   superl.ntending   the   structure   of   many

:::g:::1:::1:i#ic::   ::et::a::rip::da:in:#:p::h:?i[?b6  two

Qui.lp's    dispatches   echoed   the   accolades    of   the   press    1.n

Ralel.gh.       The   1.nteresting   aspect   of   Quilp's    commentary   was

not   the   praise   he   lavished   on   Percival    but   his   description

of   his    physical    appearance.       The   adjective   Qul.lp    used    to

describe   Percival    was    "portly."      This    suggests    Percival    was

a    plump    person,    and    it   also   might   indl.cate    he   was    reachi.ng

later   middle   age.

A   second   di.spatch   sent to   the   Iredell Express   was    also

of   a   complimentary   nature:

The    new   Baptist   Church    in    Raleigh    is    now   verging    towards
completion.       It   was   erected   at   a   cost   of   twenty-el.ght
thousand   dollars,    and   will    compare   favorably   with   any
structure   of   the   kind   in   the   state.      To   say   that   1.t   was
erected   under   the   directi.on   of   Wi.lliam   Percival,    is   suf-
fl.cl.ent   guarantee   for   its   good   taste   and   archl.tectural
beauty.       By   the   way,    cannot   Mr.    P.    be    induced   to   deliver

48Ra|eigh    Register,10    November    1858.

49 I redel 1 Express    (Statesvi.lle),    7   January   1859.

)
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a   series   of   lectures   through   our   state   on   Architecture?
Let   us    try   him.       He    l.s    a   man    of   fi.ne   educati.on,    and
great   archi.tectural    skill,   and   one   of   his   lectures   would
be   worth   a
p 0 1  1' t i c ,. a n

tbndred   wl.ndy   orations    from   a   modern

Quilp's    correspondence   was    a    tribute    to   a   man   who   had    in    the

space   of   a   year   made   hi.mself   the   premiere   archi.tect   in   the

state.       Perci.val    had   four   large   villas,    two   university   bui.1d-

i.ngs,    a   church,    and   a   courthouse   under   his    direction   at   this

time.       The    list    of   bui.1di.ngs    was    impressive    for   a   man   who    I

was    virtually   unknown    upon    hl.s    arri.val    in    North    Carolina.

A   few   months    after   the   Quilp   correspondence,    Perci.val

entered    an    adverti.sement    i.n   The   Southerner   of   Tarboro.       His

ll.st   of   references   provi.des   an   excellent   summary   of   his   work

1.n    North    Carolina    to    that   poi.nt.       Included   among    hi.s    clients

were    those   named    in   earlier      noti.ces--William   S.    Battle   of

Rocky    Mount,    Rufus    S.    Tucker,    William   M.     Boylan,    and    Car-

ter   8.    Ilarri.son    of    Ralei.gh,    and    the    Buildi.ng    Commi.ttees    of

the   Ralei.gh   Bapti.st   Church   and    the   University   of   North    Caro-

lina.       Several    new   cli.ents    appeared--the    Building    Committee

of    the    Yanceyvi.lle    Courthouse,    Kenelm   H.    Lewi.s    of    Nash

County,    and    Robert   Norfleet   of   Tarboro.5T

Sol redel 1 Express    (Statesville),14   January   1859.       I
am    1.ndebted    to   Mr.    Robert   Topkins,    Historical    Publi.cations
Section,    Di.vi.sion    of   Archives    and   Hi.story,    for   the   Quilp
Co rres ponden ce .

5]The   Southerner    (Tarboro),12   March    1859.       The    refer-

rals  of  Erie 1m   H.    Lewi.s    and    Robert   Nor fleet    have    not    been
verifi.ed.       The    commi.`ssions   were   possi.bly   addl.tions    to    their
present   homes.
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Percival's    1.mpact   upon    the    archi.tecture   of   North    Caro-

1i.na   was    immediately    recognized   by   his    contemporaries.       He

had   been    a    topic   of   conversation   and   a   newsworthy   figure    in

many   of   the   newspapers    in   the   state.       People   continued   to   be

fasci.nated    by   hi.s    architectural    design.       On    16   November   1859,

the   North   Carolina   Standard   published   two    lengthy   articles

concerning   Perci.val's    architecture   and   the   improvement   he

had   brought   to    the   state   with    hl.s    desi.gni.ng    ski.11.       An

excerpt   from   one   of   these   articles   reads  as  follows:

The    new   Baptist   Church,    in    this    city
effecti.ve   structure,   admi.rably
Its    acoustic   powers,   when    1.ts    Goth

is    an    1.mposing    and
to   i.ts   objects.

c   roof   i.s   considered,
is    said   to   be   remarkable.       It   is    a   buildi.ng   highly   cred-
itable   to   the   respectable   denomination   which   erected   1.t,
and   the   architect   who   desi.gned   it.

Then   we   have,    i.n    the   western   part   of   the   ci.ty,    the
strl.king   and   handsomely   arranged   villa   of   our   enterpris-
ing   citizen    R.    S.    Tucker,    Esq.,    and   south   of   that   near
the   line   of   the   Central    Rai.lroad,   we   see   risi.ng   the
handsome    and    I.mposing    residence    of   W.    M.     Boylan,    Esq.
In   another   portion   of   our   suburbs,    north   of   the   old
depot   of   the    Raleigh   and    Gaston    Road   a   beautiful    and
unique   buildi.ng    is    goi.ng    up    for   Carter   8.    Harrison,    Esq.

There    are   other   buildi.ngs    i.n    contemplati.on,    to   adorn
our   "City   of   Oaks"--among   them   the   Peace    Insti.tute,    the
Baptist    College,    and    the   new    Bank.

West   of   this    among   other   bui.ldings    in    course   of
erection    is    the    Court   House    in    Yanceyvi.lle,    the   desl.gn
of   which   was    so   much    admired   when    on    exhi.bi.tion   at   the
State   Fal.r   last   year.       In   the   eastern   portion   of   the
State,    W.    S.    Battle,    Esq.,    of   Rocky   Mount,    is    erectl.ng    a

rand   and   massi.ve    residence;   whi
spiscopal    Church    is    to   be   erected,

has   met   the   unquali.fi.ed   approbation
Mr.    Perci.val,    of   thi.s    city,    is    t

these    buildings.       Wi.th    commendab Z

Tarborough   a    new
e   design    for   which
its   pastor.
architect   of   all

1    and   State   pride
he   is   usl.ng   as   extensi.vely   as    he   can,    and   to   the   best

::¥:n::g:;   :::aia:8S#:eb::tN?:t:h:a::::::;.¥!ich   1.S

52North    Carolina    Standard    (Ralei.gh),16    November    1859.
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Thi.s    article   was    signl.ficant   because    i.t   named   almost

every-major   project   that   Percival    designed   in   the   state.

Only   the   uni.versity   bul.1dings    at    Chapel    Hi.ll,    the    First

Baptist    Church    i.n    Hi.llsboro,    and    renovations    for   Dani.el    M.

Barringer,    Kenelm   H.    Lewis,    and    the    State    Capl.tol    were

deleted.       Hi.s    architectural    design   was   spread   throughout   the

state,    and   notable   structures   designed   in   the   ecclesiasti.cal,

publi.c,    and   domesti.c   archi.tectural    domains    graced   the    coun-

trysi.de   of   North   Caroli.na.

The    first    commi.ssion    he    gal.ned    1.n    North    Caroli.na   was

the    First    Baptist   Church    i.n    Raleigh.       The    church    stands    on

the   corner   of   Uni.on   Square   di.rectly   across    from   Christ   Church

desi.gned    by    Ri.chard    Upjohn    and    bui.lt    i.n    1854.       Thi.s    was

important   because   Upjohn   was    a   major   proponent   of   the   Gothi.c

Revi.val    in    America.       Upjohn    had   emi.grated    to    the    Unl.ted

States    from   England,    and    he   brought   with    hi.in    "an    awareness

born   of   experi.ence"    that   was    to   help    shape   Amerl.ca's    attl.-

tude    toward   the   Gothi.c   style.53         Perci.val    also   brought   thi.s

experience   of   seei.ng   Gothi.c   structures    and   feeli.ng   the   power

and    impact   they    had    upon    the    Engli.sh    countryside.       As    a

result,    it   is   no   surpri.se   to   fi.nd   hi.s   designs   of   churches   to

be    1.n    accord   with    hi.s    fellow   countryman.

The   First   Baptist   Church   1.s   a   symmetrical    structure

dominated   by   a   spi.re   wi.th   pinnacles    and   gabled   ends.       Its

wl.ndows    are   of   the   decorati.ve   style,    and   l.ts   main   facade

53pierson,    Am'erl.can

p.     173.
Buildings  al Thei.r   Archl.tects,
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features    a    large    rose   window.       (Figure    18)       The   interi.or   of

the   structure   has   a   wooden   vaulted   roof   that   is   supported   by

decorative   corbeled   brackets   that   are   similar   to   the   desi.gn

used   by   Upjohn    at   Chri.st   Church.       The   sanctuary    is    cruciform

wi.th    short   arms,    and   the   interior   space    appears    to   be   oblong

with   corners    to   provi.de   for   stal.rs   and   dependent   rooms. 54

The    church    i.s    a   strict   versl.on   of   the   Gothic   style   and   con-

sequently   lacks    the   i.maginati.ve   spl.rit   that   Perci.val    1.s

noted    for    1.n    his    desi.gn.

Perci.val    did   not   always   stay   wi.thin   the   strict   interpre-

tation    of   the   ecclesi.ologi.sts.       He    could   be    highly    romantic

and    imagi.native    in    hi.s    use   of   the   Gothic   style.       The   origi-

nal    design    for   the   Tarboro    Episcopal    Church    is    a    fine

example    of   hi.s    imagi.native    use   of   Gothic   elements.       (Fig-

ure    19)       The    church    began    constructi.on    i.n    1860;    but   due    to

the   outbreak   of   the    Civi.1    War,    i.t   was    not    completed    until

the   cessati.on   of   hostiliti.es.       An   exceedingly   good   cotton

crop   and   the   patronage   of   some   of   Tarboro's   wealthy   citi-

zens    provi.ded    the   church   wi.th   the    funds    needed    to   complete

the   structure    by    1867.55        The    Bui.1ding    Committee   deviated

from   the   original    design    by    bui.1ding    bri.ck    spires    and    leav-

ing   the   structure   wi.thout   1.ts   planned   stucco   finish.

54Lawrence    Wodehouse,    "William   Percival,    Archl.tect,"

The    North    Caroli.na    Architect,    November    1967.,    p.17.

55ioseph    B|ount   Cheshire,    The

Count 1749-1880
na    Department   of   Archives    and

C a r o 1  i. n a

Joseph   BlounTih
Church
e s h 1` r e
H i s to ry North
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0therwi.se   the   structure   faithfully   followed   a   design   which

incorporated   twi.n   spires    on    the   west   facade.       The   plan   of

the   church    i.s   oblong    and    is    entered   from   the   side.       Agai.n

the   Upjohn-1i.ke    cross    vaulting    system   was    used    i.n    i.ts

interior.

Perci.val's   ecclesi.astical    architecture   could   also

recall    the   pari.sh   church   of   his    homeland.       He    designed   a

small    parish   church    i.n   Hillsboro    that   followe'd    the    tradition

of   the   village    church   of   England.       The    beauty   of   this    church

l.s    in    l.ts    asymmetri.cal    design   which    allowed    great   freedom   in

the   utl.li.zati.on   of   its    1.nteri.or   space.       The   pla.n   of   the

church   was   oblong   wi.th   a   tower   on    the   northwest   corner.

Percival    utilized    si.mple    round-headed    arched   wi.ndows    in    the

church    to    uni.fy    his    desi.gn.        (Fi.gure    20)

Several    public   bui.1dings    owe    their   beauty    to   William

Percl.val's    desi.gning   skills.       The   most   notable    of   these

structures   was    the    Caswell    County    Courthouse    i.n    Yanceyvi.lle.

The    bui.1ding    1.s    a    fine    example   of   the    Rennaissance    Revl.val

mode    of   desi.gn.        (Figure    21)       Pey`cival    used    a    symmetri.cal

design   for   the   building   and   accented   it   with   a   curvlinear

roofli.ne   and   crowned   the   structure   wi.th   a   cupola   that   housed

a    clock.       The   North    Carolina    Standard reported   the   structure

was    in    constructi.on    1.n    November    1859.       The   extent   of   thi.s

construction   must   be   established   to   attribute   the   structure

to   Perci.va|.56         A   month   before    the   report   in    the   North

Carolrna   Standard an    artist   by   the   name   of   Willi.am   Roberts
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who   was   worki.ng    in    Raleigh    recel.ved    an    interesti.ng    letter

from   his    bT`other   and   father   in    Yanceyville   who    described    the

new   courthouse    as    follows:

.     .     .    The   new   corthouse    [sic]    looks    to   me    like    some   of
your   mountains   doo    [sic]    to   you.       I    recon    [sic]    they   are
done    [with]    the   bri.ck   work   on    the   wall    and   are    fixen
[sic]    to   fl.nish   the   roof   !9nd]    the   cupilo    [sic]    [is]    up
some    12    to    15    feet ....

This    dl.spatch   was   wri.tten    on    9   October   1859,    and    1.t   estab-

lished   the   fact   that   the   exteri.or   of   the   courthouse   was

nearly   completed.       Percival    di.d   not   leave   North    Caroll.na

unti.1    March   or   Apri.1    of   1860,    so    the    structure's    exterior

must   have   followed   his   design.       Local    tradition    records    the

fact   the   structure   was   completed   by   an    i.tinerant   Frenchman

who   designed   the   i.nteri.or   plaster   and   added   corn   and   tobacco

capl.tals    to    the    pilasters   on    the   mai.n    facade.58         However,

it    i.s    feasi.ble    that   the   plan   which   was    near   completion   was

followed   by    the    Building    Commi.ttee.       The    courthouse   di.d

feature   unusual    corn   and   tobacco   capi.tals,    but   Percl.val

56There    1.s    a    good   deal    of   confusion    regarding   Who

designed    the    Caswell    County    Courthouse.       The    building   was
attributed    to    John   William   Cosby-William   Powell,    The   History-,,,,, 1 ,,--- \Coup_ty    (Chapel    Hill,1976).       It   also   wETatiTi=of   Caswell
FTt ed    to    MCKni9-h-t    and    Berry-Mary   Wilson    Brown,    "If    Court-
houses    Could    Only    Talk,"   'Popular
p.4.

Governme'nt,    March    1935,

57|ames    L.    and    E.    F.    Roberts    to   Willl.am    Roberts,

9    October    1859,    Willi.am   Anderson    Roberts    Papers,    Willi.am
Perkins    Library,    Duke   Uni.versity,    Durham,    North    Caroli.na.

58Greensboro
Dal.1y   Q!£]±i,14    February    1960.
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had    certai.nly   seen    thl.s    type   of   ornament   at   Chapel    Hi.ll.

Alexamder   Jackson    Davl.s    had    used    thi.s    form   of   ornament    in

his    desi.gn    for   Smi.th    Hall     (Playmakers    Theatre)    in    1850.

Another   interesting   publi.c   bui.1ding    that   can   be   attrib-

uted    to    Percival    was    the    Raleigh   Banki.ng   and   Trust   structure

which   stood   on   the   corner   of   Fayetteville   and   Hargett

Streets    in    Raleigh    and   was    known    as    the    "Round    Steps"    bank.

(Figure    22)       Thi.s    bank    began    constructi.on    in    1860    and   met

the   same   fate   of   other   structures   desl.gned   by   Percival    i.n

that   constructi.on   was    halted    due    to    the    Civil    War.59         How-

ever,    before   the   work   was    stopped,    the   walls   were   up   and    the

roof    had    been    completed.60         The    bank   was   menti.oned    1.n    the

artl.cle   concerning   Perci.val's   career   as   a   project   "in   con-

templati.on."       This   was    the    ''new"    bank    that   began    construc-

tion    in    the    spri.ng    of   1860.       Thomas    Briggs    completed    the

structure   shortly   after   the   war,    and   Dani.el    O'Donnel

59North   carolina    Standard    (Ral

An   adverti.sement   for
etc.,    was    publi.shed

ei.gh),    7    March    1860
from   carpenters,    builders,

escripti.on   of   the   proposed
bank;    and    i.t   was    indi.cated   the   plans    could   be   seen    at   the
present   bank   and   that   construction   would   begin    I.mmediately.

6°This    conclusion   was   drawn    from   several    sources.       It

was    reported   that   the   bank   was    i.n    "progress"    and   probably
had   been   started   someti.
Carolina    Standard    (Ralel.
Briggs,    Jr.,    wrote   in    hi.

or   April    1860.       North
26    September    1860.       Thomas

ary   on   2   October   1866   that   the
"Yanks    are    vacati.ng    the    New    Bank    Building."       Sl.nce    1.t    is

highly   unlikely   that   any   constructi.on   was   continued   during
the   war,    thl.s   statement   might   suggest   that   the   bul.lding   was
far   enough    along    to   shelter   troops.       See   Thomas    Briggs'
Diary,    2   October    1866,    Willis    Briggs    Papers,    Southern    Hi.s-
torical    Collecti.on,    Chapel    Hi.ll,    North    Carolina.
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61
supplied    the    gas    fi.tti.ngs    and    plumbi.ng.                The   famili.ar

cast   of   characters   would   suggest   Percival    desi.gned   thi.s

structure,   but   the   maturl.ty   of   the   Itali.anate   design   and   the

i.ncorporati.on    of   sandstone   moldl.ngs   mi.ght   confi.rm    i.t.
62

Two    other   structures   were    "in   contemplation"    duri.ng

November   1859.       The    fi.rst   of   these   was    the   Peace    Instl.tute

whi.ch    di.d   not   follow   Perci.val's    desl.gn   for   the   structure.

The    locati.on    and   the   appearance   of   the   female   seminary   was

reported   by   the   Spiri.t   g±  ±4£  4g±   (Raleigh)    on   16   November

1859  :

Just   across    the   street   from   Mr.    Harrison's    bui.1ding,    the
''Peace    Insti.tute"    of   the   Presbyteri.an   Church    i.s    to   be
located;    and    soon    the   massi.ve   walls    and    toweri.ng    dome    of
a   magni.ficant
wi.ll    greet   us,

A c c o r d i. n g

Struct%r3e   devoted   to   education   and   piety,

to   the   Nor`th    Caroli.na    Standard (Ralei.gh)    of

16    November    1859,    Perci.val    had    been    contracted    to    design    the

school.       Evi.dently   the   descri.pti.on    of   the   buildi.ng   was    taken

from   a    design   he   exhi.bi.ted   at   the   State    Fai.r   of   1859.64

6lsee    Thomas    H.    Bri.ggs,    Jr.        Di.ary,       14    November    1866

and    14    June    1867,    Wi.lli.s    G.    Bri.ggs    Papers,    Southern    Hl.stori-
cal    Collection,    Chapel    Hill,    North    Carolina.

62Thomas    Bri.ggs   was   well    acquainted   wl.th    Percival

since    he    had    bui.1t   three    villas    designed    for   Willl.am   M.
Boylan,    Rufus    S.    Tucker,    and    Carter   8.    Harrison    by    the
archl.tect.       Daniel    O'Donnel    had    been    brought   to    Ralel.gh    by
Percival     to    1.nstall_plun]bi.n.g,!n9    gas`1ightl.ng    in    his    villas.

(Raleigh),    9    June    1858See   North    Carolina   Standard

63Si2±+:±±  g±   ±±±±  4±i±   (Ralei.gh),16   November    1859.

64Ra|eigh    Register,    26    October   1859.       Percival

exhibited   eighteen   architectural    drawings   at   the   State   Fair
and   won   an   award   for   hi.`s    architectural    drawi`ng.       It    is    very
probable   he   exhibited   his   desi`gn   for   the   Peace   Institute   at
the   Fai.r   that   year.
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Unfortunately   the   desl.gn   was    not   completed   or   even

attempted.      After   Perci.val    left   Raleigh    i.n    1860,    a   young

architect   named   Thomas    J.    Holt   suppli.ed   a   desl.gn   for   the

bui.1ding   whi.ch    today    1.s    the    Main    Building    on    the    campus    of

Peace   Junior   College    in    Raleigh.65         Instead   of   the   elabo-

rate   structure   Percival    envl.sl.oned   for   the   school,   an

eclecti.c   desi.gn   was   adopted   that   ml.xed    Italianate   elements

with    a    heavy   classical    facade.       (Figure    23)

The   fi.nal    structure   that   was   mentl.oned   as   being    "in

contemplation"    was    a    Bapti.st   College.       The    Bapti.st   denomina-

ti.on   never   l.ntended   to   construct   a   new   buildl.ng,    but   they

wanted   to   buy   and   renovate   Bai.n's   Hotel    to   house   their

school.       The    hotel    was    sold   to   the   Baptists    l.n   July   1859   for

the   sum   of   eight   thousand   dollars.66         It   is    known   from   the

article   concerni.ng   Perci.val's    career   that   he   had   designed

proposed    improvements,    but   whether   these    improvements   were

i.mplemented    has    not   been    veri.fied.

Two   notable   public   structures   were   not   mentl.oned    1.n

the   arti.cle   of   November   1859   because   they   were   discussed   i.n

65Ra|eigh    Register,    2   May   1860.       An   advertisement   for

builders,    carpenters,   etc.,   was   published   with   the   instruc-
tl.ons   to   report   to   the   office   of   T.    J.   Holt,   architect,   to
see   the   plans   for   the   construction   of   Peace   Institute.

66wi||iam   T.    Bain    to    Lizzie    Bain,12    July    1859,

Willi.am   T.    Bain    Papers,    Manuscript    Department,    William    R.
Perkins    Library,    Duke   Uni.versity,    Durham,    North    Carolina.
The    hotel    known    as    Bain's    Hotel    was    ori.ginally    known    as
Gul.on's    Hotel    and   after    the   Civil    War   became    the    Eagle
Hotel.       Eventually,    it   became   office   space   for   the   Depart-
ment   of   Agriculture    and   was    razed    in    the    1920s.       See   Waugh,
North    Carolina's Capi.tal,    Raleigh,    p.    37

a   separate   article   on   the   same   page

S t a n d ar d .

of   the   North    Caroli.na

These    buildings   were    the    New    East    and    New   West
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dorml.tories   which   were   under   construction   at   the   ti.me   of   the

report:

We   learn   that   the   new   bui.1dings    for   the   Universi.ty   at
Chapel    Hi.ll    are   located   about   one   hundred   and   twenty
feet   east   and   west   of   the   present   East   and   West   build-
ings.      Thei.r   full    fronts   face   northwards,   towards   the
vl.llage.       They   will    be    spacl.ous    and    commodius,    contain-
ing   two   large   and   finely   fini.shed   soci.ety   halls,   four
recl.tation    rooms,    two   capaci.ous   and   well    lighted   library
rooms,    and   forty   good-si.zed   and   well-ventl.lated   dormi-
tories.       One   of   them    (the   West   Building)    is    already
roofed,.   and   even    I.n    1.ts    unfinished    state   promi.ses    a
beautiful    and    imposing   frontage.       The   East   Building
be   ready   for   roofing   by   the   first   of   the   ensuing

::dc::pi:t:3n:}d::::yc:#:::::e:#ty  the  buildings

The    New   West    Bui.1di.ng    was    three    stori.es    high,    and    the    New

East   Building   was   constructed   to   four   stori.es.      The   two

buildi.ngs    are   oblong    in    their   plan   and   were   bui.1t   of   brl.ck

and   stuccoed   to   1.mitate   stone.       The   appearance   and   height   of

the   structures   was   determi.ned   by   the   slopi.ng   of   the   site

that   required   Perci.val    to   increase   the   height   of   the   New

East   Building    to   maintain    symmetry    i.n    the   overall    plan   of

the    campus.        (Figures    24   and    25)

Perci.val's    relationship   with   the   Bul.ldl.ng    Committee   at

the   University   of   North    Carolina   was   tenuous,    and   several

times    he   came    close    to    losing    the   commission.       Perci.val    and

President   David   L.    Swain   were   constantly   at   odds   over   the

project   at   Chapel    Hill.       From   the   very   begihning   of   his

employment,    Swain    complai.ned    to   other   members    of   the

67North    Carolina    Standard    (Raleigh),16    November    1859.
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Commi.ttee    regarding   Perci.val's    tardi.ness   wi.th   plans    or   the

execution    of   i.nstructi.ons    gi.ven    to   hi.in   by   the   Commi.ttee.

Due   to   a    heavy   influx   of   students   attending   the   Uni.-

versi.ty   from   1848-1858,    l.t   became   necessary   to   consi.der

addi.ti.ons    to    the    campus.       Alexander   J.    Davis   was    requested

to   submi.t   plans    i.n    1856    for   these    improvements.       At   the    time

the   enlargement   of   Gerard   Hall    and   the   erection   of   cottage

dormi.tories   were   considered   effective   counter   measures   to

accommodate    the    ri.sing   enrollment.       However   the    plan   was    not

implemented,    and    the    population    of   the    campus    conti.nued    to
68

rise    and    by   January    1858   a    new   plan   was    needed.,

Wi.1li.am   Perci.val,    of    the    firm   of   Percl.val    and    Grant,

was    i.n    North    Caroli.na    duri.ng    this   period;    and    the   urgency   of

the   situati.on    at   the    campus    probably   led    to   his   employment.

Alexander   J.    Davis   would    have    had    to    travel    to    the    campus

and   reevaluate   the   problem   and   then   design   the   new   struc-

tures    proposed.       On      the   other   hand,    Perci.val    had    located   a

branch    office    in    Ralei.gh    and    could    i.mmedi.ately   meet    the

needs    of   the    Bui.lding    Commi.ttee.

Unfortunately   it   was   not   to   be   a   smooth   transition   for

him   to   move    from   Richmond    to    Raleigh.       Perci.val    was    swamped

with    new    commi.ssi.ons    upon    his    arrival    1.n    the   state;    and    dur-

ing   a   cruel.al    peri.od   of   the   firm's   expansion,    he   lost   hl`s

partner,    John    Grant.       Swain   was    soon    to    i.nquire   about

68Archi.bald    Henderson,    The    Campu

University    (Chapel    Hill;    1947TTpp.i

s   of   the   First   State
49-151
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Percl.val's    delay    i.n    the   early   months    of   1858.       He    sent   a

brl.ef -note   to   Percival    and   Grant   that   expressed   his   concern

as    follows:

I    am   greatly   di.sappointed   by   the   delay   of   Mr.    Percival
to   report   on   the   system   of   l.mprovements   submitted   to   hl.,s
consideration.       I    fear   a   most   favorable   opportunity   to
secure   advantageous   contracts    ts    l.n   danger   of   bei.ng
lost.69

The   note   was    sent   on    23    February    1858,    and    i..t    should    be

recalled   that   Grant   was   advertl.sing   hl.mself   as   an   art

teacher   1.n    February   1858.70         It   seemed   that   the   firm   was

having    internal    difficulties    at   a   crucial    time.       Percival

was    quick    to    react   to   Swain's    note   and   withi.n   a   week    sent   a

reply    informing    Swai.n    he   would    be    in    Raleigh   wi.thin    a    few

days    and   would    be    ready    to   meet   the    BUT.lding    Committee    there

or   l.n    Chapel    Hill.       The   reason    for   the   delay   had   been   the

"great   press   of   busi.ness    to   meet"   and    the    illness    of   hl.s

Partner   and   assistant.71

The    following   months    of   Percival's    employment   were    to

be   equally   as    tuinbulent.       Percival    met   wi.th    the   Buildi.ng

Committee    as    promi.sed    in    March,    but    by    30    March    1858    Swain

was    agai.n    to    complain    to    Willi.am   A.     Graham:

69David    L.    Swain    to    Wi.lli.am    H.    Battle,    23    February

1858,    Battle    Fami.ly   Papers,    Southern   Hi.storl.cal    Collection,
Chapel    Hi.ll,    North   Carolina.       In    thi.s    letter   to   Battle,
Swain   sent   a   copy   of   his   note   to   Percival    and   Grant   as    an
encl osure .

7°Ri chmond
P±j|2|   Dispatch,   23   February   1858.

7Twi||i.am    Percival     to    David    L.    Swain,    2    March    1858,

David    L.    Swain    Papers,    Southern    Histori`cal    Collection,
Chapel    Hill,    North    Caroli`na.
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I    am   greatly   surpri.sed   and   disappoi.nted   by   the   tardiness
of   Mr.    Percival    in   the   preparati.on   of   plans,    and   adver-
ttsing   for   proposals.       Judge   Battle   and    I    gave   hi.in   spe-

:i:i:r:.7S2tructl.Ons   ten   days   ago   to   advertise   in   some

Graham    immediately    repll.ed    on    1    April    1858    to    inform   Swai.n

that   he   had   vi.si.ted   Percival's    offi.ce   and   had   learned   from

him   that   the   advertisements   for   proposals   for   the   construc-

ti.on   of   the    college    buildi.ngs    had   been   sent   to   the   news-.

papers    and   could   be   expected    I.n    the   next   issue.       He   also

sent   Percival's    apologies    for   the   delay   i.n    drawl.ng   up   the

plans,    but    i.t   was    unavoi.dable    due    to    the   number   of   drawl.ngs

that   were   necessary   and   the   fact   hi.s   assi.stant   had   been

1.  1  1   .   7 3

March   had   been    an   extremely   busy   month    for   Percival.

He   had   the   construction   of   two   vi.llas    to   prepare   for   Wi.l-

1iam   M.    Boylan    and    Rufus    S.    Tucker,    the    supervision    of    the

Fi.rst   Bapti.st   Church    to   attend   to,    and   the   preparation   of

plans    for   the    college   buildings    to   be    rendered.       In   addi.-

tion   to   thi.s   work,    he   had   the    instabi.li.ty   of   his   partner-

shi.p   to   consider.       Grant   opened   his   own   architectural    office

in    May    1858    and   ended    hi.s    association   with    the    comml.ssions

his    partner   had   obtai.ned    in    North    Carolina. 74

72David    L.     Swai.n    to    Wi.lliam    A.     Graham,    30    March    1858,

William   A.    Graham    Papers,    Southern    Hi.storl.cal    Collection,
Chapel    Hill,    North    Caroli.na.

73Graham    to    Swain,1    April     1858,    Swal.n    Papers,    Chapel

Hi.ll,    North    Caroli.na.

74Ri chmond
P±iLe[   Dispatch,    May   1858.
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After   the   partnershi.p   of   Perci.val    and   Grant   was    dis-

solvedT   his    conflict   wl.th   Swai.n    abated.       Percival    had   set-

tled    1.n    Raleigh    for   a   peri.od   of   time   and    consequently   was

able   to   devote   the   attention   necessary   to   keep    the   BUT.lding

Committee    content.        Duri.ng    the    summer    of    1859,    Paul     C.

Cameron   was    added    to    the    Bui.ldi.ng    Commi.ttee   which    now   was

compri.sed    of    four    members,    William    A.     Graham,    Wl.lliam    H.

Battle,    Davi.d    L.    Swai.n,    and    Cameron.       This    was    extremely

signl.ficant   because    Cameron   would   be    a   powerful    voice    in    the

deci.si.on   making   of   the   Commi.ttee   due    to    the   fact   he   was    to
75

help   fi.nance    the   constructi.on    of   the    college   bui.1dings.

On    21    June    1859,    on    the    recommendation    of    the    Building

Commi.ttee,    Perci.val    presented   hi.s    plan   and   estimates    for   the

heatl.ng   and    lighti.ng   of   the   new   structures.76         The   plan   was

a    bold    attempt   to   moderni.ze    the    campus    by    I.nstalli.ng    steam

heat   in   the   structures   and   bringing   gas    light   not   only   to

the    new   buildi.ngs    but   also    to    the   existi.ng    bui.ldings    on    the

campus.       The   men   who   were    proponents    of   Percival's    plan   were

Willi.am    A.     Graham    and    Paul     C.     Cameron.        The    Committee    member

who   needed   to   be   convinced   of   the   plan's   feasi.bility   was

75Mrs.    C.    P.    Spehcer,    "A   Biographical    Sketch    of    the

Honorable    Paul    C.    Cameron."       The    Uni.versity   Magazine,
(December   1886),    pp.126-127.-

76From   the   University   Papers,    Trustees   Minutes,

21    June    1859,    in    the    University   of   North    Carolina   Archives
at   the   Unl.versity   of   North   Carolina   Library,    Chapel    Hi.ll,
North    Carolina.
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David    L.    Swai.n.       Graham   expressed    his    views    on    the    si.tuatl.on

in    a    Tetter   he   wrote    to   Swal.n    on   25   June    1859:

I    had   a   conference   wl.th   Mr.    Cameron    last   night   in    refer-
ence   to   the   subjects   of   i.t   [the   letter   he   recei.ved   from
Swai.n],    and   the   result   is    that   we   concur   1.n   adhering    to
the   previ.ous   conclusi.on   of   the   committee,    to   warm   the
new    bui.ldi.ngs   wi.th    hot   water    Furnaces,    and    i`llumi.nate
with    gas ....    I    am   willing    to   modify   or   suspend    the
matter   of   lighti.ng   for   further   consultati.on--and   can
regard   nothl.ng   as    fi.n
architect   shall

i`n   ei'ther   until    the
tten   report   and   recommen-

dati.on.       I    have   heard   nothl.ng   from   him   si.nce   we    left
Ralei.gh.       I    percei.ve    no    reason    for   abandoning    the   plan
of   warmi.ng   wi.th    Furnaces    except   the   apprehension   of

:::]uf:..`:r::   i:::i}:.:%.77  manage   works   of   the   ki.nd   among

The    conference    that   Graham   and    Cameron    had    at    Hi.1lsboro   was

a   decisi.ve   factor   in   the   adopti.on   of   the   steam   heatl.`ng

system   proposed    by   Perci.val.       Cameron   was    1.`n    complete    agree-

ment   with   the   architect   on   this   facet   of   his   plan.       Writl.ng

to    President   Swain    on    27    June    1859    he    said:

He   who   builds    a    large   &   costly   House   either   for   public
or   pri.vate   use   should   not   only   provide   for   present   use,
but   as   far   as   practicable   antici.pate   the   necessiti.es   of
the   future.       In   heating   by   the   old   fi.replace--wi.th   no
near   prospect   of   coal--we   must   in   time   to   come   to   obtain
suppli.es    of   fuel,    from   a    li.mi.ted   number   of   fuelholders,
who    wi.11    as    the    supply    I.s    di.mi.ni.shed    become    very   exact-
1.ng--&    the   more    so   as   your    i.mproving    vi.llage    shall
increase    in   wealth   and   populati.on ....    but   the   ques-
tl.on   of   economy   is    not   the   only   one   to   be   brought   i.nto
view--cleanli.ness--&   increased   safety   of   the   property--
&   the   consequent   selection   of   the   rates   of   tolerance--I
know   of   no   objecti.on   on   the   score   of   health--and   this
mode    of   heati.ng
Hotels    &   Manufactories.       It   seems    to   me   that   under   all

I.s    used    in    Hospitals,    as   well    as    in

77Graham    to    Swai.n,    27    June    1859,    Battle    Faml.1y    Papers,

Southern    Historical    Collection,    Chapel    Hill,    North    Carolina.
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:::e:i ;:;:S:9Bces   Our   Course   1.S    a   plal.n   one--use   the   Hot

Cameron's   argument   in    favor   of   the   system   was    almost

entirely   practi.cal.      Steam   heat   was   the   most   efficient,

clean,    and   economic    system   the    Unl.versi.ty   could   employ    in

their   new   structures.       Cameron   also   agreed   wi.th   the   plan    to

light   the    campus   with    gas,    but   in    thi.s    area    he   di.d   have

reservati.ons.       He   believed   that   Perci.val's   esti.mate   of   ei.ght

thousand   dollars   was   exorbl.tant   and   the    costs    should   be

defrayed   by   induci.ng   the   citi.zens    of   Chapel    Hi.11    to   contract

for   the    installation   of   gas    lighti.ng    in   thel.r   homes   and   busi-

nesses.       Cameron   even   went   so   far   as    to   suggest   that   the   Uni-

versity   might   be   able   to   obtai.n   an    income    from   the   gas                 \

system   if   they   placed   the   supply   fi.xtures   in   a   locati.on   that

could   also   servi.ce    thewillage.       Finally,    he   recommended

that   Percival's   proposals    for   the   gas    lighting   be   recorded

i.n   a   written   contract   since   the   original    contract   for   the

constructi.on   of   the   college   buildings   did   not   include   gas

1  ighting.  79

Percival    di.d   not   report   to   the   Buildi`ng    Committee   about

the   gas    li.ghting   and    heating    system   until    August.       His

neglect   of   the   University   buildings   deeply   concerned   the   mem-

bers    of    the    Commi.ttee    and   drew   cri.`tl.cism   from   Graham   in    a

letter   he   wrote    to   Swain   on    13   July   1859:

78Pau|     C.     Cameron    to    David    L.     Swain,    27    June    1859,

David    L.    Swain    Papers,    Southern   Histori.cal    Collectl.on,
Chapel    Hi.ll,    North    Carolina.

79I b i d .
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Hi.s    [Percival]    delay   l.n    reporting   to   you    in    relation   to
lighti.ng   the   edifi.ces   with   gas,    and   his   failure   to
noti.fy   Mr.    Coats    that   we    had   determined   to   adopt   hot
water   furnaces,    excl.tes    some   apprehensi.on    that   his

T:::::::s:jga¥e§:::¥:o:r::  :nh:::;i:::t:§5cu[ated   to

There  are  intriguing   possl.bill.ti.es   as   to   why   an   architect   who

had   been    as    successful    as    Perci.val    would   be   so   neglectful    of

hl.s    duty.

Perci.val's    1.ncomi.ng    commi.ssions    had    dwi.ndled    by    July

1859,    and   consequently   he   may   not   have   wanted   to   enter   into

a    contract   that   would   requi.re    hi.s    supervisi.on   and    keep   him

in   the   state.8'         Percival    probably   never   intended   to   stay

I.n    Ralei.gh    any    longer    than   was    necessary.       His    adverti.se+

ments    i.n    1858    and    1859    i.n    the    North    Carolina    newspapers

always   stipulated   that   he   could   be   contacted   at   ei.ther   his

office    i.n    Ralei.gh    or    at    Goddin's    Hall     i.n    Richmond.       He    con-

ti.nued    his    li.sti.ngs    i.n    a    Richmond    Ci.ty    Di.rectory   of   1859   and

1.n    a    regional    business    di.rectory    in    Virgi.ni.a    for   1859-

8°Graham   to   Swai.n,    Graham    Papers,    Southern    Hl.storl.cal

Collecti.on,    Chapel    Hi.ll,    North    Caroll.na.

8Tperciva|'s   last   veri.fi.able   structures   are   the   Tar-

boro    Epi.scopal    Church    and    the    First   Ba
Hillsboro.       Adverti.sements    for   proposa
posted    1.n    the   North Caroli.na    Standard
1859.        Later    commissl.ons    mentl.oned

tl.st   Church   of
s    from   builders   were
Raleigh),11     May
he   arti.cle   concern-

ing    Percl.val's    career   as    "in    contemplati.`on"    probably   were
not   contracted   to   require   hi.s    supervisi.on.       Thl.s   might
explal.n   why   the    Peace    Institute   did   not   follow   hl.`s   design
1.n    1860   and   why   bui.lders   were    requested   to   submit   their
proposals    for   the   bank   to   George   Mordecai,    the   bank   presi-
dent,   and   not   to   the   architect's   office.

|86o.82         Nei.ther    li.sti.ng   mentioned    hi.s    Raleigh    office,

whichluggests    Percival    never   severed   his   ties   wi.th   Rich-

mond   and   intended   to   return.       Another   indl.cation   of   hi.s

desi.re   to   leave   the   state   was   an   advertl.sement   that   was

86

posted   as    follows:

Wanted   by   an   experi.enced   manager   of   mi.nes    a   situation    as
Head   Mining   Agent,    who    thoroughly   understands    everything
necessary   to   constitute   an   accompli.shed   in
and   X!:   Ri:h:::£:C;I.:::n:::b3testimonials

of   mines

This    advertisement   was    placed   anonymously   by    Percival    in

July    1859.       Wi.lli.am   W.    Holden's    ledger   book    for    that   year

records    that   on   27   July   1859    he   recei.ved   payment   from   Perci-

val    to    run    an    advertisement    for    him   signed    as    ABC    in    hi.s

newspaper the   North    Caroli.na    Standard.84

Percival    probably   spent   most   of   the   month   that   his

advertisement   ran    1.n    the    paper    i.n    Richmond.       By   8   August

1859,    Swai.n    was    writing    to    Graham    to    inqui.re    about    ".     .     .

the  .course    to   be    taken   wi.th    respect   to   Mr.    Perci.val    who   has

neither   visi.ted   me   nor   written   since    I    saw you."85         It

82See   the    First   Annual    Directoryiforthe   Cl.ty   of   Rl.Ch-

mond,1859,    George    M.    West,    Publi.sher;    also    Busi.ness    Direc-
tory,    Ci.ties   of   Ri.chmond,    Petersburg,    Norfolk,  andportsmouth,
1859-1860    (New    York:       William    F.    Bartlett,    Publishers,1859).

83North   Carolina   Standard
(Ralei.gh),    27    July    1859

The   advertisement   ran    for   one   month    in   the   semi.-weekly   edi-
tion   of   the   paper.

84Wi.111.am    W.     Holden    Ledger    Book     (.1858-1864).        Wil-

1l.am   W.    Holden    Papers,    the   Manuscri.pt    Department   of   the
Wl.lliam    R.    Perki.ns    Li.brary,    Duke    Uni.versity,    Durham,    North
Carol  i na .

85Perci.val    to    Graham,    5    September   1859,    Graham   Papers,

Southern    Histori`cal    Collection,    Chapel    Hill,    North    Caroli.na.
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seemed   that   once   agai.n    the   architect   was    in   danger   of   losi.ng

his    coTnmi.ssi.on.       However,    this   was    not    to    be    the    case.       Per-

cl.val    returned    to    Chapel    Hill    by    25    August    1859    and   met   with

Swain    to    discuss    the   busl.ness    of   the    college    buildi.ngs.

Battle   wrote    to    Graharii   on    25    August    1859    to    1.nform   hi.in   of

Perci.val's    i.ntervi.ew   wi.th    Swai.n.       He    also    requested    that

Graham    and    Cameron    come    to    Chapel    Hi.ll    where    the    BUT.ldi.ng

Commi.ttee    could    inspect    the   progress    of   the    bui.1dings    as    a

group   and   determine   whether   the   plans    as   they   were   adopted

were   being   fai.thfully   followed.86         Hi.s    chagrin   over   Perci.-

val's    behavi.or   duri.ng    the    summer   was    1.ndi.cated    1.n    a    letter

from   Battle    to    Graham:

Contractors   and   archi.tects
well as   other   per

require   to   be   looked   after   as
sons,    and    1.t   may   not   be    aml.ss    that

::?§eti:m°¥:  ;:8;:¥   ::::i:t:;iT?t;:88nce   that  we   shall

Evl.dently    Perci.val    convi.nced    the    Buildi.ng    Commi.ttee    of

hl.s    good   faith    to   fi.nish    the   work   at   the   campus.       By   5   Sep-

tember    1859,    he   was    back    at   work    planni.ng    the    location    of

the   gas    fi.xtures   for   the   campus.88         Ten   days    later   he   con-

ducted   a   survey   of   the   area   wi.th   the   gas   contractor,    a   man

86Batt|e    to    Graham,    25    August    1859,    Graham   Papers,

Southern    Hi.stori.cal    Collecti.on,    Chapel    Hill,    North    Carolina.

87Ibid.

88Percival    to    Graham,    5    September   1859,    Graham   Papers,

Southern    Historl.cal    Collection,    Chapel    Hi.ll,    North    Caroli.na.

88

named   Waterhouse.89         Percival    wanted   to    i.nstall    the   fix-

tures    that   would   supply   gas    to   the   bui.1dings    so   that   the   old

bui.ldings    could   be    fitted   wl.th    gas    immediately.       Swain    did

not   agree   with    this    "piecemeal"    proposal    and   wanted   the   gas

system   to   be   fitted   all    at   one   tl.me   after   New   East   and   West

Were    completed.  90

A   report   that   was    publi.shed    i.n the   North   Carolina   Stan-

ard   seemed   to    indicate    that   Swain    had   won    the   argument:

We    learn   that   all    the   university   buildings    are   to   be
lighted   throughout   with   gas,    a   resolution   to   that   effect
having   been    passed   by   the    building    commi.ttee,    authoriz-
ing   their   architect,       Mr.    Percival,    to   have   the   same
executed;    also   I.nstructing    him   to   make   cont.racts   with

isi   for   the   Fiecessary   fixtures   for   heatingreliable   part
the    bui.ldings

This    artl.cle   was    publi.shed    in    November    1859;    and    if    the

report   was   current,    it   seemed   the   gas   fixtures   for   the   older

bui.1di.ngs    had   not   been    1.nstalled.       It    is    also    noteworthy

that   the   contract   for   the   steam   heating   system   had   not   been

secured   by   anyone   at   thi.s   time.

Thi.s   problem   was   not   solved   until    at   least   after

21    February   1860   because   Thomas    Coates,    the   builder   of   the

college   buildings,   was    sti.1l    to   obtain   the   furnaces    for   the

89Waterhouse   was    a   partner   in    the   firm   of   Waterhouse

and   Bowes   who    installed    the    gas    works    for   Raleigh    in    1858.
from   its    Foundation    inSee    Moses    N.    Ami,s,    Historical    Raleigh

1792,     (Raleigh,1902     ,    p.        31.

9°Swain    to    Graham,15    September    1859,    Graham   Papers,

Southern    Hi.storical    Collection,    Chapel    Hi.11,    North    Carolina.

9]North    Caroli.na    Standard    (Raleigh),16    November    1859.
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system.92         Evi.dently   Thomas    Coates    had   taken   over   the

supervision   of   construction   on   the   campus   because   on

2   March    1860    he   was    negotl.atl.ng   with    the    Building    Commi.ttee

to   provide   alterations   on    the   South   bui.|di.ng.93        By   June

1860   he   secured   the   contract   for   the   alterations   and   was

referred   to   i.n   the   Trustees   Minutes   of   the   University   as

"Mr.    Coates--the   Architect."94        Thi.s    development   would   sug-

gest   that   Coates    had   supervised   constructl.on   of   the   steam

heating    system   Perci.val    desl.gned.

Percival    had   left   North   Carolina   and   had   returned   to

Rl.chmond    in    1860.       On    4    June    1860,    Graham   wrote    to    Cameron

to    inform   hi.in   of   the   situati.on    on    the    campus    at   Chapel    Hi.11:

In    answer   to   your   1.nqui.ri.es.
Ist   the   Bul.1di.ng   Commi.ttee    I    presume    is    expected    to   meet
thi.s   week   at   the   University--and   it   may   be   necessary   to
consult   the   Board   of   Trustees    1.n   relatl.on   to   some   mat-
ters    confi.ded   to    them.       Supposi.ng   you   had    left   town
[H1.11sboro]    I    thi.s    morning    enclosed    to    Gov.    Swai.n    a    note
received   last   week   from   Mr.    Percival    at   Richmond   sayl.ng

i:;g::n€oa:i:€:e;::dc::::n::C::i;::do:ys:t::I:yi65    I

92Swain    to    Battle,    21    February   1860,    Battle

Southern    Hi.storical    Collection,    Chapel    Hl.11,    North
Swai.n   wrote:

''Mr.    Coates    I.s    here;    he    has    been    sl.ck   wi.th    pneumonia.

He   prorriises    to   set   off   for   Phi.1    i.n   a   day   or   two,    and
make   all    the   necessary   arrangements    about   furnaces."

93Fetter   to    Graham,    2   March    1860,    Graham   Papers,

Southern    Hi.storical    Collecti.on,    Chapel    Hi.11,    North    Carolina.

94Trustees    Mi.nutes,    6   June    1860,    Unl.versl.ty   Archl.ves,

Chapel    Hill,    North    Carolina.

95Graham    to    Cameron,    4    June    1860,    Cameron    Papers,

Southern    Hi.stori.Gal    Collecti.on,    Chapel    Hl.11,    North    Carolina.
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The    1.mportance   of   this   dispatch    i.s    that   it   does   place

Perciv-al    in   Richmond   during   the   constructl.on   of   the   system.

Consequently,    the   attempt   to   introduce   the   system   to   Uni.-

versity   was    a   dismal    failure.       Kemp    P.    Battle   observed    i.n

his   Hl.story  9±  jk Un i ve rs i ty of   North    Carolina:

The   plan   proved   a   fal.lure,    the   rooms   near   the   furnaces
being   too   warm   and   those   at   a   distance   bei.ng   too   cold.
After   much   expense   the   system   was   disused,    not   because

#et£:l.#:iR:66Was   faulty.   but   because   there   was   a   defect

Percival    was    an   engineer,    and    1.t   seems    unlikely   the    system

would   have   fal.led   if   he    had   supervised   the   work.       Unfortu-

nately   this   was   not   to   be   the   case;   and   the   practical,    clean,

effi.cient,    and   economical    system   he   desi.gned   was    later

replaced   with   coal    burning    fi.replaces.

The   final    body   of   work   that   Percival    produced   during

his   stay   in   North   Carolina   was   the   prl.vate   structures   for

hi.s   wealthy   clients.       He   desi.gned    four   villas;    these    i.nclude

Montfort   Hall,    the   Barracks,    and    the   Tucker   and   Harrl.son

homes.       The    fi.rst   to   be    completed   was    the    Rufus   S.    Tucker

villa    in    Ralei.gh.       This    structure   began    constructi.on    in    1858

and   was    completed   by   the   fall    of   1859.97         The   villa   was

bui.1t   of   red    brick   with   a   si.ngle   domi.nant   tower   and   wide

overhangl.ng   eaves.       It   was    decorated   with   bracketl.ng   common

to   the   Italianate   style,   andFlorenti.ne   windows   brought       I

harmony   to   the   overall    appearance   of   the   st.ructure.

96Kemp   P.    Battle,   The   History   g±  ±±±   University   of
North C a T`o 1  i n a , (Raleighil888) -,-- P.   660=

97North   Carolina   Standard
(Raleigh),    23    November    1859.
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The    second   vi.1la    to    be   bul.lt   was    Montfort   Hall    for   Wil-

1iam   M-.    Boylan.       The    home    began    constructi.on    1.n    September

1858   and   was    completed    1.n    1860.98         This    structure    had    an

elegant   symmetrical    design   ornamented   with   carved   sandstone

and   capped   with    an   octagonal    cupola.       During    the   early

months   of   1859,    the   Barracks   began   construction    i.n   Tarboro

for   William   S.    Battle.99         Agai.n    a    symmetrical    desi.gn   was

uti.1ized;    only    this    time    two    large   corinthi.an    columns   were

added,    and    the   wi.ndow    and    door   moldl.ngs    were    sl.mpli.fl.ed    to

bri.ng   a   restrained   classi.cal    elegance   to   the   structure.

(Fi.gure    26)       The   Carter   8.    Harri.son    villa   began    constructl.on

in    1859   and   was    the   fi.nal    domestic   structure   Percival

designed    in   North    Carolina.loo     The   design   was    asymmetrical

and   utilized   elements    from   a   varl.ety   of   Percival's   past

works.       The   curvli.near   roof   was    used   to    i.ts    full    splendour

l.n    this    desi.gn,    and   the   bracketi.ng   utilized   was    especially

elaborate   which   gave   the   structure's   roofll.ne   tremendous

variety   and   a   feeling   of   immense   power.       The   desi.gn   was    com-

pleted   with    Florenti.ne   windows,    twi.n    campanl.1es,    and    capped

by   an   octagonal    cupola.       (Figure    27)

98Ibl.d.

99North    Caroli.na   Standard

1858. P e r c 1. v a 1 i n v 1' t e d
(Raleigh),15    September

proposals   to   be   sent   or   brought   to
his   offi.ce   during   the   weak   bf   October   11-16.       Const+Jcti.6h
probably   di.d   not   begi.n   unti.l    the   late   months   of   1859   or   the
early   months    of    1859.

]°°Spjrj±  P±  ±±±  4g±   (Raleigh).16   November   1859.
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After   studyi.ng   these   structures   and   the   chronology   of

their-constructi.on,    it   seems    Percival    was    undecl.ded   1.n   his

use   of   the   pi.cturesque   modes   of   design.       Logically   the   order

of   construction   should   have   been   the   Barracks,   Montfort   Hall,

Rufus    8.    Tucker   vi.lla,    and   fl.nally   the   Carter   8.    Harrison

villa.       Thi.s   would   have   stated   a   progressive   development

from   the   classical    to   the   picturesque.      However,    this   was

not   the   case   because   deeply    inbued    in   Perci.val's   design   was

the    phl.losophy   of    Romantici.sin.

His    desi.gns   were    statements    of   what   Andrew   J.    Downi.ng

had   theorized   in   his    influenti.al    work,    The   Architecture   of

C o u n t ry Houses  . Downing    had    a   deep    Romantl.c    belief   that   he

descri.bed   as   the    "beauty   of   expressl.on"   or   "relative   beauty."

Si.mply   stated,    thi.s   philosophy   meant   that   the   archl.tect

should   render   his   designs    "si.gni.fi.cant"    to    the   man   who   was

to   l1.ve    in   the   structure.      To   be    "signl.fi.cant"   a   structure

must   reflect   the   character   or   indivl.duality   of   the   owner.

Percival    tried   to   embody   this   philosophy   l.n   the   villas    he

desi.gned    in   North    Carolina.

Percival's    embodiment   of   Downing's    theories    in    hi.s

villas    becomes    apparent   upon   examining   the   biographi.cal    data

of   hl.s   cli.ents.       Rufus   S.    Tucker   was    twenty-nine   years   old

when    he   hl.red    Perci.val    to   design    his    home.       He    had   been   mar-

ried   only   two   years    and   was   an   extremely   wealthy   merchant   in
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Ra|ei.gh.T°T       Tucker   was    a    busi.nessman   who    required   a    subur-

ban   dwTelli.ng   that   would   express    his    positi.on    i.n    soci.ety   and

his   enterpri.si.ng   spi.rit.      Percival    reflected   his   character

by   designing   an   irregular,   bold   structure   that   expressed

power   and   dignity   in    I.ts    form.

At   Montfort   Hall    Percival    had   an   entirely   different

character   to   sati.sfy.       Willi.am   M.    Boylan   was   a   wealthy,    gre-

garious    planter.       The   symmetrical    design   Perci.val    uti.ll.zed

reflected   the   traditi.on   of   the   southern   plantation   house.

yet   the   incorporatl.on   of   elaborate   ornament   manl.fested   his

client's    love   of   the   good   life.      This    symmetrical    plan   was

used   for   William   S.    Battle,   who   was   also   a   planter;    but   the

additl.on   of   Corl.nthi.an    columns    and   the   si.mplifl.cation   of

the   cornice   hoods   and   moldings   reflected   the   fact   he   was   a

justl.ce   of   the   peace   and   a   cotton   manufacturer.]°2      The

restrained   classicism   Percival    added   to    the   home   was   a   mas-

terful    adaption   of   basi.cally   an   i.dentical    design   he   had

rendered   for   Boylan.

The   final    villa   built   for   Carter   8.    Harrison    in    1859

deri.ved   its   form   from   a   highly   picturesque   idi.om.      Harri.-

son   was   a   bachelor   aged   46   who   owned   vast   tracts   of   land

and   was    a    rai.lroad   entrepreneur   when    Perci.val    was    ```-

101 Jerome   Dowd,    Sketches    of   Prominent
Caroli.nians,    (
Company,       898),    pp.-255-257.

1°2Ashe,    Biographical    History   ±±

Vol.     VI'    p.     87.

L i v 1' n 9 North
Ralei.gh:       Edwards    and   Broughton    Printi.ng

North   Caroli.na,
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commissioned    to    design    his    home.       However,    he   was    to   be   mar-

ri.ed   ifi   1860   to   a   beautiful    young   widow   named   Margaret

MCKnight   Jeffreys    of   Franklin    County.       This   was    the   most

flamboyant   villa   Percival    rendered   in   the   state.      If   i.t   is

taken    into   account   that   hl.s   cll.ent   was   an   agi.ng   bachelor

intent   on    impressing   his   sweetheart   with   his   new   home,    then

the   hi.ghly   elaborate   villa   seemed   to   reflect   Harrison's    love

of   grandeur.103      Percival    used   artistic   sensitivity   1.n   his

domestic   archl.tecture,    and   his   villas   were   romanticized   por-

traits   of   their   owners.       He   was   a   gentleman   who   joined   the

elite   class   and   used   its   patronage   to   sponsor   hi.s   art   of

design.       From   the   materials   of   North    Carolina,    he   fashtoned

homes   that   were   considered   architectural   wonders   at   the   time.

To   the   people   of   North   Caroll.na,    he   possessed   the   genius   and

feeling   of   an   artist.      Percival    received   praise   in   the   press

for   his   work   and   became   an    important   man    in    the   cultural

development   of   the   state.       Who   was    Percival    and   what   was    his

background?      These   are   important   questions   to   be   answered

before   any   assessment   can   be   made   of   his   work   in   the   state.

Percival,   at   this   time,    is   an   enigmatic   figure   in   the

architectural    hl.story   of   North   Carolina.      The   only   direct

description   of   his   origins   was    in    Kemp   P.    Battle's   History

of   the   University  g£ North   Caroli.na.      Battle   stated   that

Willi.am   Perci.val   was    ''a   reti.red   officer   of   the   Bri.tish

T°3|da    Kay   Jordan,    "Ghost   of   No.18   Seaboard    Could    Spin

2;gfio3:mg::eTg::I.urn   Life,„   Equ
and   Obs'erver ( Ral ei gh )  ,
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Army."104      The   evidence    l.n    this    paper   complements    Battle's

statement.      Percival's   lectures   at   the   Design   School    of   the

Virgini.a   Mechani.cs    Instl.tute   encompassed   the   whole   field   of

architectural    hi.story,   but   there   was   a   decided   emphasis   upon

Great   Britai.n   and   her   possessions.105      Percival's   advertise-

ments   listed   the   geographic   areas   his   experi.ence   in   archi-

tecture   and   engineering   was   obtained   as   Europe,    Canada,    and

the   Uni.ted   States.]°6

Other   indicati.ons   of   Perci.val's   English   ori.gin   were   an

award   he   won   at   the   State   Fair   of   1858   for   English   pastoral

scenes    and   the   mention   of   hi.s    rank   as   cornet   in   the   Tompkins

correspondence.T°7      An    of   thi.s   evi.dence   veri.fies   Battle's

observati.on   that   Percival   was   a   reti.red   Briti.sh   army   officer.

The   evi.dence   in   this   paper   suggests   Percival    emigrated   to

Canada,    then   probably   made   hi.s   way   south    and   was    drawn    to

Virgini.a   to   work   on   plankroads   and   railroads.       Evidently   he

11.ked    the   area    and    opened   an    office    in    Ri.chmond   and   sought

employment   in   either   the   fi.elds   of   civil    engineering   or

architecture.      Percival's   abi.1ity   to   mold   hi.s   talents   to

what   was   avai.lable   in   terms   of   employment   is   evi.dent   from

]°4Battle.   History   of   the   University   of

p.    827.

105Ri chmon d

North    Caroli.na

±±±±±£   Dispatch,    3   January   1857.
T°6Ra|eigh    Register,    28   August    1858.

107J
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his   year   i.n    Ri.chmond.       He   became   an   instructor   of   design    to

supplement   hi.s    income.       A   survey   of   his   adverti.sements    from

1855   to   1859   reveal    that   he   wanted   to   work   in   the   field   of

architecture,   but   the   opportunities   were   not   conducive   to

his   ambl.tl.ons.       Percival's   early   adverti.sements   of   1855   and

1856   had   a   strong   emphasis   on   engineering   because   this   was

the   field   that   employment   was   most   feasi.ble.       In   1857   after

his   term   as   an   instructor,   Percival    formed   a   partnershl.p

and   began   to   enlarge   the   space   allocated   to   architectural

servi.ces   in   his   notices.      By   1859   after   a   very   successful

year   in   North   Caroli-na,    his   advertisements   began   with   bold-

face    capitals    declaring   ARCHITECTURE    as    the   main   occupation

of   hi.s   office.

Any   criti.cal    estimate   of   an   architect's   work   and   hi.s

sl.gnificance   to   archi.tectural    history   depends   upon   what   has

been   written   about   him   by   eminent   scholars   and   cri.tics.       In

Percival's    case   a   just   appraisal    has   been    impeded   by   a    lack

of   detai.led   information   about   the   man   and   hi.s   career.      Thi.s

paper   has   attempted   to   add   to   this   body   of   informati.on   so

that   Percival's   life   and   work   mi.ght   receive   more   than   the

scant   recognition   he   has   received   from   architectural    criti.cs

and   histori.ans.

Percl.val    had   extraordinary   talent   for   his   profession.

He   came   to   North   Caroli.na   for   two   years   and.in   thl.s   brief

period   designed   ten   notable   structures   to   grace   the   state.

The   desi.gns   he   rendered   in   North   Carolina   are   only   one
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chapter   i.n    thi.s   man's    colorful    career.       The   possibi.li.ty   that

there  -are   other   structures    in    Canada,    Europe,    and   the   Uni.ted

States   that   would   further   testify   to   Percival's   skill    liml.ts

the   scope   of   any   conclusions    that   may   be   drawn   about   his

impact   on   American   archi.tecture.

However,    there   are   intriguing   possibili.ti.es   that   exist

that   further   research   might   prove   to   be   significant   to   the

cultural    history   of   Virginia   and   North   Caroli.na.       It   is

known   that   Percival    had   thirty   people   under   hi.s   direction    i.n

R1.chmond,    several    apprentices    in    Raleigh,    and    two   builders

l..n    North   Carolina    that   associated   with   him   and   became   archi-

tectural    draftsmen.108      Percival    did   not   limit   his   thoughts

on   architectural    design   to   a   classroom   for   young   mechanl.cs.

He    also    delivered   publl.c    lectures    I.n    Richmond   and   probably

in    Raleigh    to   help    improve    the   publi.c's    taste    1.n    architec-

tural    design.       A   correspondent   of   the   Greensboro   Times    in

Ralel.gh    l.nformed    his    fellow   Greensborians   of   Percl.val's

i.ntentl.ons   as    follows:

Our   fri.end   Mr.    Percival    is    thinking   of
tures   on   Archl.tecture   in   the   course   of
i.s    no   one   more   capable   of   doing   justi.ce

108see    the   Richmond

a   report   regarding P e r c 1.

few

v#i£:#::#6n8o:a#::r¥u:ii:.i:or
Richmond.       The   names   of   two   of   Percival's   apprentTicas    are
known.       The   first   of   these    1.s    Fred   J.    Thorn   whose   name   was
inscribed   upon   the   cornerstone   of   Montfort   Hall.      The   second
apprentice   was    Willl.am   Clegg   who   was    named   as    Percival's

3#f:::si:h:h:effi 26   October    1859.       Two
after   their   association   with

Percival    were   Thomas    Coates    (see    p.    85)    and   Thomas    Briggs
(see   p.    35).

per   or   1.n    the   more   durable   materials   of
one,    and   should   he   complete   his   design,    he

lasti.ng   obligation   on   hl.s   numerous
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to   the   attT`actions   of   the   capitol    this
I__,,

Perci.val    made   a    lasti.ng    impressi.on    upon    the   people   of

Raleigh.       Hi.s   archi.tectural    achi.evements   were   constantly

followed    in    the    local    newspapers.       Percival's    design   evoked

excitement   and   praise   from   the   people   of   the   state.      His

desi.gns   di.splayed   hi.s   talents   of   archi-tectural    design   and

engineeri.ng   skill    that   amazed   the   people   of   Raleigh.       Hi.s

desl.gn   seemed   magi.cal    to   them.       Percival    rendered   structures

l.n   modern    styles   and   incorporated   the   most   modern   conven-

iences    available.      Water   closets   and   gas    lighting   were   new

wonders   for   hi.s   clients   to   enjoy.      Upon   the   completion   of

the   Tucker   villa,    a   large   crowd    i.nspected   hi.s   new   home.       A

report   from   a   Greensboro   correspondent   on   25   July   1859   read

as    follows:

Mr.
hous
tion   o

ing   finished   and   furnished   his   new
it   open   last   week,   for   the   inspec-

many   of   whom   availed   themselves    of
the   privilege;    the   mansi-on    is    regarded   as   a   marvel    of

:::h:::::#::n:#;r:¥::e3ft#:u§:::::jfoconvenjences
The   ci.ti.zens   respected   and   admired   the   talented   archi.-

tect   that   settled   i`n   Raleigh.      In   two   short   years   Percival

left   an   indelible   imprint   upon   the   city   and   the   state   that

reflected   a   development   i`n   the   architectural    heri.tage   of

109Greensboro

110Greensboro

Times,10ctober    1859.

Times , 25    July    1859.
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North    Carolina.       Perci.val's    si.gni.ficance    can    be    found    in    the

complexity   of   hi.s    design.       He   introduced   i.deas    that   necessi-

tated   a   move   forward   for   the   acceptance   of   the   technology   of

the    Industrial    Revolution    i.n    domestic   archi.tecture.       Percl.val

i.ntroduced   technology    into    hi.s   desi.gn    to    I.ncrease    1.ts    utl.ll.ty

for   1.ts   occupants.       The   introduction   of   engi.neering   was    not   a

gi.mmi.ck    to   win    commissi.ons    but    a    sound    realizati.on    of    the

needs   of   hi.s    cli.ents.      He   attempted   to   meet   the   demands   of

hi.s   profession   by   designing   structures   that   sati.sfi.ed   the

needs    of   his   cli.ents   and   di.splayed   aestheti.c   beauty.

There   are   quali.ties    in    Perci.val's   work   that   can   be   seen

i.n    any   structure    he   designed.       Perci.val's    bui.1di.ngs    have   a

character   of   expression   that   is   as   recognizable   as   an   artl.st's

signature   upon   a   canvass.      The   structures    he   desi.gned   are   an

emotional    response    to    Romanticism   yet   deeply    ingrai.ned   i.n   all

of   his   work   was   a   logl-Gal    treatment   of   picturesque   form.

Perci`val    was   an   artist,    archi.tect,    and   engi.neer   and   hi.s   work

reflected   these   aspects   of   his   trai.ning.

The   villa   that   Percival    desi.gned   for   a   fun-loving   hunts-

man    one   hundred   and   twenty   years   ago    i.s    a    fi.ne   example   of

the   possibili.ties   he   envisi.oned   for   domestic   architecture   in

North   Carolina.       Montfort   Hall    is   the   only   villa   Percival

designed   for   his   clients    in   Raleigh   that   sti.11    stands.      Thi.s

bul.ldl.ng   illustrates   the   excellence   of   its   architect's

dest`gn,    and    it   manifests   an    important   development   l.n    the

archi.tectural    heritage   of   Raleigh.
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At   the   heart   of   the   desl.gn   of   this   elegant   residence

was   an-attempt   to   create   a   dwelling   with   regional    and   per-

sonal    sl.gni.fi.cance   from   the   pl.cturesque   forms   of   the    Ital-

i.anate   style.       In   thi.s   regard,    Perci.val    echoed   the   hopes   of

Andrew    J.    Downi.ng    and    Alexander    J.     Davl.s    in    his    design.       The

dream   these   men   shared   was    to   desl.gn   architectural    forms

that   would   encourage   the   development   of   a   truly   American

domestic   archi.tecture.lil       The   villa   would   be   the    foundation

of   thi`s   dream   because    the   picturesque   modes   of   the   Gothi.c

Revival    and   the    Italianate   became   idi.oms    to   create   bui.ld-

ings    that   expressed   localism   and   the   individuality   of   the

propT`ietor.       Perci.val    must   have    reali.zed    that   as    an    English-

man   he   could   not   truly   reflect   an   American   style,   yet   he

must   have   believed    in    its   eventual    development   because    he

contl.nually   taught   mechanics,    apprentices,    and   builders

archi.`tectural    drafting.

Percival    also    introduced   a   dynami.c   synthesis    into   hi.s

design   betwee`n    the   nature-oriented   idealism   of   picturesque

form   and   the   technology   of   ni-neteenth   century   engi.neeri.ng

that   broadened   the    l.`mpact   of   hi.s   wor`k.       This    synthesi.s

introduced   1.`deas   to   the   people   of   the   state   1.n   the   new   forms

ITm See    Downing, The   Archi.tecture Of   Country
p.    362,    for   his   views    regarding   the   use
a    '`nati.onal    character"   to   the   villa,

::I:::ea

Houses ,
of   ornament   to   brl.ng

and    Vaux,    Villas    and
pp.    25-44,    for   a   di.scussion   of   the

evelopment   of   a    "genui.ne 9
Prerequl sifts

ty"    in   Ameri.can
bul.ldings.       It   is   noteworthy   that   this   book   was   dedi.cated   to
Andrew   J.    Downing,    who   had   brought   Calvert   Vaux   to    the
United   States   to   become   hl.s   partner   in   an   archl.tectural    fi.rm.
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bel.ng   advocated   and   it   also   precl.pl.tated   a   move   forward    in

the   acceptance   of   the   technology   of   the   Industri.al    Revolu-

tl.on    in    domesti.c   archi.tecture.       The    luxury   of   plumbi.ng.    gas

11.ghting,    and   water   closets   soon   became   necessities    in   the

homes   of   wealthy   ci.tizens.       Percl.val    introduced   technology

1.nto   his   desi.gn   to   increase   its   uti.lity,   yet   i.t   also   played

a   creatl.ve   role   in   the   acceptance   of   new   forms   of   archl.tec-

ture    and   experimental    technologi.es    i.n   North   Carolina.

Therefore,    Montfort   Hall    and   1.ts   signi.fi.cance   to   the   archi-

tectural   history   of   the   state   lies   in   the   fact   that   it   i.s

an    important   example   of   Percival's   arti.stic   and   engineeri.ng

genius   and   that   i`t   is   a   structure   that   once   restored   will

be   useful    and   spiritually.1.nspi.ri.ng   for   all    time.

CHRONOLOGICAL     LIST    0F     COMMISSIONS
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ngs   designed   or   renovated   by   William   Percival    are
as   possi.ble   accordi.ng   to   the   chronological

xecution.       The   followl.ng   information   will    be
structure:      name,   locati.on,   date   of   construc-

firm   that   built   the   structure.      There   are   no
to   consult,   and   this   made   a   complete   list   of

rk   di.fficult   to
through   old   periodicals,    man
bui.ldi.ngs   themselves   have   bee

ile.       All    data    aval-Table

l. s t .
of   the

1.        First    Bapti.st    Church,    Raleigh,    N.C.        1857.       Thomas
Coates .

Rufus    S.    Tucker    Vi.lla,    Raleigh,    N.C.        1858.       Thomas
Briggs    and    James    Dodd.        Razed    1968.

3.       North   Carolina   State    Capitol    Improvements,    Raleigh,    N.C.
1858.       Thomas    Briggs    and    James    Dodd.

Montfort    Hall     (William   M.    Boylan),    Ralei.gh,    N.C.        1858.
Thomas    Bri.ggs    and    James    Dodd.

Daniel    M.    Barringer    Improvements,    Ralel.gh,    N.C.        1858.
Builder   unknown.

Universi.ty   of   North    Caroli.na    Improvements,    Gerard   Hall
(1858),    New   East    and    New   West    (1859),    Chapel    Hill,    N.C.

The    Barracks    (Willi.am   S.    Battle    Vi.1la),    Tarboro,    N.C.
1858.        BUT.1der    unknown.

Caswell    County    Courthouse,    Yanceyville,    N.C.       1858.
N.     M.     Roan.

Carter   a.    Harrison    Villa,    Raleigh,    N.C.       1859.       Thomas
Briggs    and   James    Dodd.       Razed    1962.

]°.      £::E]#n#;t::#:.:;d??Cky   M°unt.   N.C.       1859.       (Nature   of

11.       Robert   Nor fleet,    Tarboro,    N.C.       1859.       (Nature   of   work
u n d e t e r in I. n e d . I

12.        Willi.am    Dozi-er   Home,    Tarboro,    N.C.        1859.        Builder
unknown.

13.       Peace    Institute,    Raleigh,    N.C.       1859.       (Desi`gn   was    not
executed. )
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14.        Baptist    Female    Semi.nary,    Raleigh,    N.C.        1859.        (Bai.n's
o_r   Gul.on's    Hotel    was    razed    1.n    1925   and    veri.fl.cati.on    of
proposed    1.mprovements    has    not   been    found.)

15.        Raleigh    Banki.ng    and    Trust    BUT.1ding,     Raleigh,    N.C.        1860.
Thomas    Briggs    and    James    Dodd.        Razed    1923.

16.        Calvary    Epis.copal     Church,    Tarboro,    N.C.        1860.       Thomas
Coates .

17.        First    Bapti.st    Church,    Hl.llsboro,    N.C.        1860.        D.
Kistler.
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Figure    2.       The    Rufus    S.    Tucker   Villa    -razed    1968
(Photograph   courtesy   of   North   Carolina
Division    of   Archi.ves    and   History)

Figure   3.      Montfort   Hall    as    it   originally   appeared
(Conjectural    drawing   by   Robert   J.    Wallace)
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Figure   4.       First   floor   plan
(Conjectural    drawing   by    Robert   J.    Wallace)



F1.gure   5.       View   from   the   entrance   of   Montfort
Hall    i.nto   the    lower   gallery

Figure   6.       Detail Of a   Corinthian   capl.tal

Fl.gure    7.       Second    floor   plan
(Conjectural    drawl.ng   by   Robert   J.    Wallace)

__.~
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Figure   9.       Detail    of   dome   construction

Figure   10.       Detail    of   cupola

Figure    11.       Detail    of   by`acketing

Figure   12.       Detail    of   vyater   tank
.,
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Fi.gure    13.       Detail    of   cei.ling   molding   with    bas-rel.ief

Figure   14.       Detail    of   door   molding    in    the   stair   hall
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Figure    17.       View   of   drawing    room   -1978
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PuBLISHED  WEEKLY   8\'

FIRST BAPTIST CREURCH
GEORGE  E.   SIMMONS,   PASTOR

WAKE   STPEET   AT  COPNEF`   OF   KINC  STREET   AND   MARGAF}ET   LANE

IN   HISTOBIC   HILLSBOBOUGH                                                              NofiTH  CAFioLINA   27270
®

rEZ-DJ
WELCOME

-I-o  you  who  are  weary  and  seek  rest;

To  you  who  mourn  and   long   for  comfort;
To  you  who  struggle  and   desire  victory;
To  yc)u  who  are   Idle  and   look   for  service;
To  you   who  sin.  and   need   a   Savior;
To  whoever  you  are  -First  Baptist  opens
Wide  her  doors  and  offers  a  welcome
ln  the  name  of  Jesus  Christ,   her  Lord.

''1 ouas glee apben ibey said unto irte, Lei us  go i.i¢lo

lbe house  of the Lord."-(PsaLhan\ 122..I)

Fi.gure   20.       The   Fi.rst   Baptist   Church    in   Hillsboro



S-i-ei-sJiTb-a-ri-k----.i-;.i-€tfaJ~Figure    22.       The    ''Round

(Photograph   co-urtesy   of   North   C;rail.na
Di.visl.on    of   Archi.ves    and   Hi.story)

Figure   24.       New   East   as    it   appeared   ca.1880
The   building   was    remodeled    in    1926
(Photograph   courtesy   of   North
Carolina    Divi.sion    of   Archl.ves    and
H i s to ry )

Fi.gure   25.       New   West   as    it   appeared   ca.1880
The   bui.1ding   was    remodeled    in    1925
(Photograph   courtesy   of   North
Caroll.na    Divi.si.on    of   Archl.ves    and
H 1' S t o r y )
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